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THE OLD FORTS 0F ACADIA.

BY J. G. 13OURIN0T.

H TJE tourist will find many mnemoria-ls
I of the days of the French régime

throughout the Provinces which were once
coinprised within the il].defined and exten-
sive limits of Accidia, and are now known as
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. These
raeemorials must be sough t am-ong a few com-
munities speaking a language sadly degen-
erated frorn the Norman and Breton French
of their ancestors, in a fewv grass-covered
niounds, or in the names of many of the bays,
rivers, and headlands of the Acadian country.
Port La Tour, on the western coast of Nova
Scotia, recalis the time %whlen the high-spir-
ited, courageous Frenchmiai;, the rival of
the treacherous D'Aulnay, was labouring to
eetablish hjmiself on the peninsula. The
Gaspeteau ý,vas the narne given to a rapid
strearu, %vhich winds its way through the very
garden of Nova Scotia, by the ancestors of'
th4t hapiess people whomi a relentless des-
titiy, and the mandate of an ineoal
Governrrent, snatched frova their old homes

in Ilthe sweet Acadian ]and.'- The island
of Cape Breton, which once bore the proud
name of Il Ie Royale," stili wears the more
homeiy and also more ancient namne which
ivas given to its most prominent Cape by
some of those hardy Breton sailors who,
from. the very earliest times, ventured into
the waters of the northern Continent. Louis-
bourg stili reminds us of the existence of a
powverful fortified town, intended to ove)-awe
the English in America and guard the
approaches to the LaurentianGulf and River.
The Boularderie Island is a memento of a
French Marquis, of wvhom ive would neyer
have heard were it not for the fact that hbis
name still clings to this pretty green island
wvhich he once clainied as his seigneurie.
The Bras d'Or yet attests the propriety of
its titie of Ilthe Golden Arm," as we pass
through its lovely inlets aud its expansive
lakes, surrounded by wooded heighits and
illiling farms.

The Frenchi had at best but a very pre-
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carious foothoid in Acadia. At a fewv iso-
lated points they raised some rudely con-
structed forts, around which, in the course
of time, a number of settlers built huts and
<-ultivated smnaifarms. The rivairy between
England and France commenced on the
continent as soon as the British Colonies
had made some progress, and prevented the
French ever establishing flourisliung seule-
ments ail over Acadia. At no time was the
French Governament particularly enamoured
of a country whichi seemed to promise but
a scanty harvest of profit to its proprietors ;
for the history of Acadia shows that the
Rings of France and their Ministers left its
destunies for years in the hands of niiere
adventurers and traders. In the course of
trne they began to have some conception of
the importance of Acadia as a base of opera-4

tions agaunst the aggressive Nev Englanders,
and wvere forced at Iast, in seif-defence, to
build Louisbourg on the eastern coast of
lie Royale. But then it wvas too late to
retrieve the ground they had lost by their
indifference during the early history of the
country. Had the statesmen of France been
gtifted with practical foresight, they 'vould
have seen the possession of Acadia was an
absolute necessity to a power which hioped
to retain its domiunioni by the St. Lawrence
and the great Lakes.

I. PORT ROYAL.

The history of the first fort raised by the
French ini Acadia illustrates the difficuities
which the' pioricers of France on this conti-
nîent had to contend against J'rom the very
outset of their perilous experinient of colo-
nization When the adventurers came
to- Acadia with De Monts- -the feudal lord
of haîf a continent by virtue of Henry's
royal charter-there %vas liot a single Euro-
pean settiement from the frozen Pole to the
ancient Spanish town of St. Augustine,
arnong the swamps of Florida. When the

aitogether unsuitable for their first settiemnen t,
the French with one accord sought the Iovely
lbsin, surrounded withi well-wvooded his anid
a fertile country abounding with game,
which is iio% known as the basin of the
Annapolis, one of the iniets of the 3ay of
Fundy, so noted for its "ltides " and I bores."
Two hundred and seventy years ago, the first
timbers of the fort wvere raised on the banks
of the Equille, nowv the Annapolis River, by
the command of Bai-on de Poutrincourt,
who wvas the first seigneur of that doniain.
The French were enchanted with the scenery
and their new settlement. Il It wvas unto us
a thing marvellous," says the first historian
of Arnerica, Ilto see the fair distance and the
largeness of it, and the mounitains and his
that environed it, and 1i wondered how so
fair a place did remain desert, being ail filled
ivith woods. * * * At the very begin-
ning, we wvere desirous to see the country up)
the river, where we found meadowvs alrnost
continually above twelve leagues of ground.
aniongc whicli brooks do run without number,
corning from the his and mountains adjoin.
ing. The woods are very thick on the shores
of the water.>

A chequered history wvas that of Port
Royal from the day of its foundation. Men
who have borne a prornunent part in the
colonization of this continent were among
the first inhabitarits. Cham plain, the founrder
of Quebec ; De Poutrincourt, the chivairous,
zealous chief of Acadian colon ization;
L'Escarbot, the geniai, chatty historian, are
among the meni.who throw a bright halo
around the history of the first fort. L'Es-
carbot has left us a pleasing description of
the trials and successes of the pioneers, iii
which we see illustrated ail the versatility
and vivacity of the French character. When
we read his account of the doungs of tb'ý
colonists, wie must regret that there had flot
always been a L'Escarbot ini aftertimies tw
describe the varied incidents of the career
of the fort, until thefeztr-de-lis was iowered

rock-girt islet of the St. Croix ivas found Ifor ever on its bastions. Let us briefiy
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describe three scenes which show the varicd
features of Acadian life more than two
hundred and fifty years ago.

Let us go back, in imagination, to a winter
day iii the beginning of the seventeenth cen-
tury. The his and valleys of the surround-
ing country are covered with snow, but the
pines and spruce are green as ever. The
water is frozen around the shore, but the
tides stiti rush in and out of the spacious
basin, and keep ht comparatively free from
the icy bonds which fetter the rivers and
lakes of the interior. On an elevated point
of land, near the head of the basin and by
the side of a river, we see a small pile of
wooden buildings, from whose chimneys
rise light columns of smoke in the pure
atmosphere, to speak of bounteous cheer
and grateful warmth, but a very unpreten-
tious pile of buildings to hold the fortunes
of ambitious France on a wilderness conti-
nent!1 A quadrangle of rudely constructed
buildings surrounds a courtyard, and com-
prises the stores, magazines and dwellings of
the French. The defences are palisades, on
which several cannon are mounted. Stumps
peep up amidst the pure snow, and a log
hut here and there tells us of some habi-
tant more adventurous than the otiiers.
Above one of the loftiest roofs floats the
banner of France.

When we think that these rude works are
almost atone in the American wilderness,
we can have some conception of the ambition
and courage of the French pioneers. If we
enter the spacious dining-hall, wvhich is
situated in one of the principal buildings of
the quadrangle, ive find a pleasant and novel
scene. A huge fire of maple logs blazes on
the large, hospitable hearth, and as the bell
gives the sumnmons for the noon-day dinner,
we se-- a procession of some fifteen or six-
teen gentlemen march gaily into the hall,
and lay a goodly array of platters on the
table. At the head is probably Champlain,
the steward of the day, according to the
nfIes of Il L Ordre de Bon 2èns"with bhis

staff of office in his hand, and the collar of
his office around bis neck. Each guest
bears a dishi, perhaps venison, or fish or fowl,
which has been provided by the caterer for
the day. The faithful Acadian Sachems, old
Memberton, and other chiefs and braves,
sit squatted before the fire, and nod approv-
ingly as they see this performance repeated
day after day. A bounteous feast is enjoyed,
and many witty jokes, songs and stories go
around the board, for the company numbers
men of courtly nurture, heroic daring and
scholarly culture, who knoîv well hon' to
console themselves duringr their banishment
to this Acadian wilderness.

The next scene is one often witnessed in
the early times of French colonization.
Wherever the French adventurer found himn-
self, he neyer failed to show his Christian
zeal. One of the first acts of Baron de Pou-
trincourt, after he had established himself at
Port Royal, wvas to have old Memberton
and the other Indians ndmitted within the
pale of the Roman Catholic Church. On a
fine june day the couverts, to the number of
tiventy-one, assemble on the shore in front
of Port Royal, and then follow the religious
ceremonies under the directions of Priest
La Flache. The "gentlemen adventurers,-"
the soldiers, the /zabitans, appear in ail their
finery. The rites are performed with aIl the
pomp of that Church which, above ail others,
understands so well how to appeal to the
senses of the masses. A Teý Deurn is sung,
and the cannon send forth a volley in honor
of the first baptism of the savages of Acadia.
The Indians receive the names of the first
nobility in France, and are rewarded by pre-
sents fromn the zealous Frenchimen, who were
rnightily pleased with their religious triumph.
Similar scenes were often enacted in latir
times, at Hochelaga, on the Ottawa, by the
western lakes and rivers, and on the border
of the Gulf of Mexico.

The next episade is one of gloom and
misfortune. On a bright summer's day, in
1613, a ship sailed up the basin, to the
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astonishiment of the habitans wvho were busy
in the fields. Was it the long expected
ship from F ranceP Had their friends
beyond the seas at iast recollected the
struggling colony, and sent soldiers and
supplies to its assistance? No! The Red
Cross of England floated froni the mastheadi
of the stranger. The farmers fied to the
forest, to warn the Commandant and ýýài sol-
diers, who wvere absent on some expedition;
and the fort became an easy prey to Captain
Samiuel Argali, a rough sea-captain, autho-
rized to destroy the French settlement by
Sir Thomas Dale, the Governor of Virginia,
then rising into impoitance as the first Eng-i
lish plantation on this continent.

When Argaîl destroyed Port Royal, both
France and England were fairly enteringi
upon the contest for supremacy iu the New
World. Port Royal again rose frorn its
ashes, but its history tlîeuceforth affords fewv
episodes of iuterest except sieges; for ai
L'Escarbot neyer again lived within its walls,
to enliven its inniates and baud dowu to
future tumes the stcry of its adventurous
career. The fleur-de-lis or the Red Cross
floated froni the fort, according as the French
or the English ivere the victors in the long
struggle that ensued for the possession of
Acadia. In 1710 the English colonies,
which had suffered much froni the depreda-
tions of the French, sent an expedition
agaiust Port Royal, under the comm-and of
Francis Nicholson, wlho liad been Gyovernior
of several of the Provinces. The French
Governor, M. Subercase, endeavoured to
defend the fort, but his garrison wvas ini a
very pitiable condition, and unable to with-
stand the attacks of the besiegers for any
len.gth of tire; corusequentIy hie capitu-
Iated towvards the latter part of October.
The fort had been considerably strengthened,
and ivas on a much larger scale than the one
erected by De Poutrincourt, but, neverthe-
less, Port Royal was only an insignificant
port compared with Quebec or Louisbourg.
Considerable setticinents, during the past

century, had grown up in the vicinity of the
fort, and throughout the rich country watered
by the streams that flowv into the BIay of
Fundy. The details of the surrencler prove
the neglect with wvhich the French Govern-
nient treated Port Royal in common wvith
ail other posts in America. Not only was
the fort in a dilapidated state, but the gar-
rison, some 25o men, wvere delabrés, ail in
rags and tatters, and emaciated from hunger.

Fromn that day Port Royal remained in
the possession of the English, and Acadia
may be said to have passed awvay forever
from the French, who had so long gallantly
struggled to retain it. The naine of Port
Royal was changed to that of Annapolis, in
honour of the Queen of England. For
manw years it was the Seat of the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, !1Iil Halifax 'vas
founded towards tht nifdle of the eighiteen th
century. TIen the cJdest town iii Aine.
rica-excepting of course St. Augustine.-
%vas consigned to obàctiji, and wvas only
remembered by the hist.1>--* il .'rtiquary. It
is needless to say the peo---e of Annapolis
are proud of twvo facts- -that they have an
historical past, and that General Williarms,
of Kars, ivas born wirhin their quiet pre-
cincts. Rai1lvays nowv run into the town,
but stil the verdure of antiquity clingb to the
place, and the old folks ivill rather take you
to some relic of the past than talk of the
locomotive which snorts and puifs as if in
derision of old times. Relic-s of the French
occupation have miore than once been dug
up by the plough duringl the past quarter of
a century in the vicinity of the towvn. The
IOld Mortality > of the settlement wvii1 tel!

you of a large stone, niarked in deel.,
rude Arabic figures, 1604, aiîd also sliowizi-
masonic, eniblems roughly chiselled. Like
other interesting mein)orials picked up iin
Nova Scotia, this stone disappeared, and its
wvhereabouts is not now known. None of
the old French buildings reniain standing in
Aninapolis, but we can still see the evidences
of French occupation in the remains of the
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fort, which ivas long occupied as a barrack
for the British troops. The tourist wvho has
antiquarian tastes and is a true lover of
flature, will firid hiroseif weIl rewarded by a
trip frora Windsor througb the fertile valleys
Df Rings and Annapolis. Here he -vill see
gardens, and meadows, and orchards not
surpassed by the Niagara district or the rnost
fertile portion of Ontario. Here is the
country first reclaimed from the sea by the
old Acadian farmers, and yielding a most pro-
ductive crop frora yeartoyear. In theTown-
ship of Clare, and other parts of the western
counties, wve meet with the descendants of
the Acadians, a sleepy, thrifty, and religiaus
.-ople, clinging, obstinately to old customns,
but nevertheless rapidly nierging wvith the
more energetie Saxon elernent. wlich presses
upon thern fromn ail directions, and forces
thern out of their isolation.

II. FORT LA Touiz.

None of the French forts of Acadia lias a
n'o;»e interesting bistory than that erected on
rae banks of the St. Jvuii River, by one of
the most courageous " gentlemen-adven-
i:urers" »vho ever sought to establish homes
for themselves and faniily cn this continent.
As we review the incidents of the eventful
career of Charles de St. Etienne, Seignieur-de
la Tour, wie see him often a wanderer with
the savages in the depths of the forest-
anon determinately defending the- French
posts on the Atlantic coast and on the River
St. John-anon arraying his retainers and
battling for bis rîghts like some bold chief
of feudal times. When Biencourt, Baron de
Poutrincourt's son, died in 1623, he be-
queathLd to La Tour his rights in Port

* Royal, and noniinated him as his siuccessor.
La Tour, however, for somne reason or other,
removed to Cape Sable, where he buiît a
forý. which he named St. Louis. Subse-
quently he deserted the fort at that point,
and moved to the entrance of the River St.
John. The new fort was bujit under bis

directions during the year 1627, on the ex-
treme end of a long point of land on the
western side of the harbour. It was an
earthwork of some eighty paces in diameter,
wvith four bastions, on each of which
six large cannon were mounted. By this
timne the colonies of Virginia, New York and
New England were making rapid headway
compared wvith the French settiements ini
Acadia. The indomitable commercial en-
terprise of the early British colonis
wvas already bearing rich fruits throughout
Newv England particularly. The total popu-
lation of Quebec did not exceed 500 souls,
and it wvas still a very insignificant place.
The towns, or villages rather, next in impor-
tance, were Three Rivers and Tadousac,
both of themn extensive trading-posts. In
Nova Scotia, Port Royal and the St. John
fort were tL.d only posts occupied by the
French, wbile Cape Breton ivas inhabited by
a feiv fishermeiî.

The history of this fort, for many
years, was the history of the feud between
Charles de la Tour and Chevalier D'Aulnay
Charnisay, both of whomn claimed the
same rights in Acadia, and fought out
the dispute to the bitter end. Then
La Tour's* wife appeared on the scene.
and proved herself, al through that critical
period in the history of the country, a fit
helpmate for her husband, for she displayed
an amount of courage and resolution of
character of which we have fewv instances on
record. She undertook important missions
to England and Massachusetts, and did her
husband good service; but she will always
be best remnembered for ber heroic def6ence
of the fort on two occasions againstD'Aulnay,
who attacked it during bis rivaî's absence.
On the first occasion, Madame La Tour
raîlied the defenders and succeeded in beat-
ing off the assailants. At a later time, bowv-
ever, D'Aulnay was successful, and Madame
La Tour wvas forced to agree to tennis of
capitulation. D'AuIray then sullied his re-
putation by breaking bis pledge ini a mus~t
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disgraceful maniner, for hie ordered ail the
garrison to be hanged-wiith the exception
of one man, wvho acted as executioner-in
the presence of the unfortunate lady, who
was forced to stand by with a halter around
ber ncck. These occurrences naturally
bro'ke the poor lady's heart, for slie died a
few,. monthis later.

La Tour subsequently received a new
commi-Ision froin the King as Governor of
AcaiCia, aid-alas for buman constancy-
married the ividow of bis old riva', wvho wvas
drowned in the Bay of Fundy somneie
during r65o. . Then, Acadia having fallen
into the possession of the Englislh, in 1654,
La Tour succeeded in obtaining from Crom-
well a grant of considerable land, and retired
frorn the fort.

The history of Fort La Tour, under its
IEnglish, masters, affords us no such inter-
esting episodes as characterised its career
during its occupation by its founder and bis
heroic wife. When, in 167o, the posts iii
Acadia wvere restored to the French, Fort
La Tour appears to have been in a ruinous
state, and wvas deserted for some timne. For

mayyears, tilI the close of the 17t11 cen-
tury, it w~as occupied by a small garrison,
but in the summer of 1701 one of the
French Governors ordered it to be razed to
the ground. Henceforth its history as Fort
La Tour may be said to end. In 17 58 Col.
Moncton -%vas sent by the British Governor at
Port Royal to take formnai possession of the
River St. John. The work was very soon
accomplishied, and the English fiag, non'
waved tritumphantly over the wvhole river
territory froni the Canadian boundary to the
sea. Then the old fort began to w'ear a
neiv aspect, for the ruined raniparts were
ienewed, and cannon again inounted on its
walls; but, wvhile it obtained another lease
of existence, it becarne, flot Fort La Tour
as of old, but Fort Fredcrick, in honour of
a prince of the nation to %vhorn it now be.
longed. Thenceforth its history is monoton-

the time ivlhen it fell to pieces, or wvas swal-
1iwed up by the encroaching tides of the
Bay of Fundy. It is stili possible, however,
to distinguish some of the old ernbankmients
of the fort, notwithstatiding the fact that it
is nowv to some extent covered by bioùses
and gardens. One of the rnost enterprising
cities of tbe Dominion bas sprung up around
it, according as it bias decayed and disap.
peared. Great ships, freighited wvith the
merchandise of every land, corne to anchor
w~ithiii a few yards of the spot wvhere the
fléiir-de-lis once floated in the breeze, and
the wealth of a fine province cornes dlown
the Rive, S;t. John and passes the graves
of the olo pioneers who once saiv in Fort
La Tour the germn of an empire under the
ruie of Fra « ce. The older and more pre-
tentious settlement of Port Royal is only a
srnall towvn; Louisbourg is a mere sheep
pasture ; but around Fort La Tour hias
sprunig up a wealthy city, to illustrate the
wisdorn of the old adveniturers wvho chose it
as the site of a seutlerment which wvas, under
favourable auspices, to grow in the course of
time into a large and flourishing community.
A city lias indeed gruwn up, but its people
are flot the descendants of the race who irst
noted the natural advantages of the barbour
of St. John, and hoped to see it eventually
the iival of Quebec.

III. FORTS LAWRENCE AND CUMBERLAND.

Nowx let my readers accornpany me to that
narrow neck of land whirh connects Nev
Brunswick with Nova Scotia, and is knowvn
as the Isthmus of Chignecto. When Port
Royal and La Tour were first erected, the
settiements of France and England were
very insignificant, but nowv we corne to a
tinie whien Quebec and Montreal ivere towvns
of considerable importance, and the English
colonies were rapidly incrcasing in popula-
tion and wealth. In the middle of the last
cqntutry the Freiich hiad a fort at the mouth

ouis, and we need flot trace its career up) to 1 of the Missiquash, one of the streamns whicli
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ernpty into Cumberland Basin. These were
tui-es 'vhen there were many apprehensions
entertained by the British authorities ini Port
Royal and H-alifax as to the good faith of
the large settlements of Acadian French
which hiad in tbe course of a hundred and
fifty years establishied thenmseives in the
rnost feitile section of the Province. Under
these circunistances the erection of Fort
Beau Séjour, in the vicinity of Beaubassin,
one of the most important French Acadian
settiements, near the site of Amnherst, in-
duced Major Lawvrence to send a British
force to the Isthmus of Chignecto and build
another fort on the opposite side of the
river, and which -%vas named after the
Governor hiniseif. Then, in the course of a
few months, ensued a series of hostilities be-
twveen the French and English, but the final
result 'vas the destruction of the Village of
B.2aubassin and the capture of Beau Séjour,
which was then named Fort Cuniberland-a
riame ivhich bias since been given to a large
and prosperous country. With the history of'
every French fort in Acadia the name of
somne famous Frenchman is intimately asso-
ciated. The heroisrn and perseverance of
De Poutrincourt and La Tour threwv a halo

,.Jof romance around the earlyannals of Acadia.
jThe naine of Le Loyfe, for some years one
of the French missionaries, can neyer be for
gotten in any sketch of the history of Beau-
bassin and Beau Séjour. His eneniies
describe him-and no man in Acadia had
more enemies among the Britishi-as a com-
lpound of craft and cruýtlty, and it is quite
certain that lie hiated the English and resorted
to every means, wvhetlier fair or foui, to pre-
vent their successful setulement of Acadia.
Thiat beneath his black robe beat the cou-
rageous heart of a soldier, the followving,
incident of the siege of B eau Séjour shows
full wvell :-When the commandant, Vergor,
ivas almost driven to despair by the perils
wvhich threatened bum, Le Lontre alone
appears to, have preserved that composure
Nvhich, to do himn justice, neyer deserted hini
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in the hiour of d&qnge.-; and day after day he
walked on the ramparts, smoking his pipe,
and urging the men to renewed exertions,
tholugh the bullets whistled ail around hinm.
It is truly said, hid the spirit of the izabitans
been alwvays equal to that of their priest,
Beau Sè-jotr 'vould not have fallen as soon
as itdid.

The country around the o]d forts presents
a charming, combination of pastoral and
wvater scenery. Here, too, is a large expanse
of marsh ]and, w'here some of the fattest
cattie of K~merica find a bounteous pasture,
and the farmers grow rich in the course of
a few years. The landscape presents a-vast
sea of verdure, relieved by the Cobequid
mounitains ini the distance, by glimpses of
the sea, by iclusters of white houses, and by
placid rivers wvhich wind through a country
wvhere nature has been most lavish of its
gifts. No traces now remain of Fort Law-
rence ; a littie cottage is said to stand on its
exact site; but we can stili see ruins of Fort
Cumberland a short distance off; across the
stream. It is in the shape of a pentagon, or
fort of five bastions, which once mounted
thirty or forty guns of large calibre. We
can see the remains of the old barracks, and
the cannon wvhich did service for both the
French and English in old times. The
casemates are stili in a good state of preser-
vation, for they were miade of solid brick-
wvork. The magazine is outside of the
walls, on the seaward side, and is a substan-
tial building. Every spot of ground bas its
historic associations. As we passed, a sum-
mer ago, iinto one of the casemates, ive
recollected the story of the havoc made by
a British sheli which came directly through
the opening and killed several French offi-
cers, as wvell as an Englishiman, wvhilst they
wvere seated at breakfast. Treachery,
according to tradition, wvas at the bottoni of
this tragedy. The tradition is that a French-
man, having sorne design of vengeance to
carry out against his officers, had directed
the British in the fort opposite hoiv to aim,
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directly into the casemate, and gave the pre-
concerted signal with a handkerchief when
ail the oficers were at breakfast. The sheil
ivas aimed, as 1 bave Phowvn, -,vithý urierring
precision.

On a free-stone slab near the site of Fort
Moncton-the name afterivards given to
Fort Gaspereau, which had been erected by
the French at Bay Verte so as to command
the whole isthmus-can stili be seen a rudely
chiselled and not very grammatical inscrip-
tion, ivhich recalîs the perilous times of
Acadia.

«I Here lies the body of Sergeant Mackay, and eight
nien,

Killed and scalped by the Indians, in bringig tire.
wvoud, Feby. 26th, 17552"

This fortification contained an acre of ground
and ivas well bujit. The ancierit turapike
and causeway, across a tract of marsh, as
well as the contour of the ivaîls, can be
ascertained without difficulty by the curious
touriet. The flourishing town of Moncton,
an important station of the Intercolonial
Railway, is named after the captor of the
Gaspereau fort.

1V. LoTJisBouRG.

Now we must leave the peninsula of Aca-
dia and turn our attention for a few moments
to le Royale, or Cape Breton. The cape,
fi nu vhich the Island take:s its namne, is a
low point of land jitting out into the Atlan-
tic; and 1 have heard it said that, s0 firrn
are the materials of wvhich it is composed, it
seems scarcely worn by the waves of the
ever restless Atlantic. Cape Breton, whilst
held by France, wvas highly valued as an
entrepôt for the shipping engaged in the
French, Canadian and West India trade, as
well as for the large fleets wvhich have been
fishing in North American waters ever since
the Basque and Breton sailors discovered
the value of the lisheries. So important
did the French consider the position of the

island-a sentinel, as it were, at the ap.
proaches of the River St. Lawrence-that
they erected a furmidable fortress on one of
the noblest harbours of its Atlantic coast, to
which tliey gave the name of Louisbourg, in
honour of Louis Quinze.

The harbour of Louisbourg, ivhich is two
miles in length and haif a mile in breadth,
with a depth.of three to six fathoms, com-
municates withi the open ocean by a chan-
nel, only haîf a mile in lengthi and one-third
of a mile in width, the average depth of
water being seven fathoms. The great
facility of access from, the ocean wvas proba-
bly one of the principal reasons why the
harbour ivas chosen in preference to others
which are larger and otherwvise preferable.
Approaching the harbour from the eastward,
more than a hundred years ago, the stranger
ivould see the city surrounded by massive
walls bristling with cannon. Standing out
like sentries in advance of the fortress are
three sîn-ali rocky islands protecting the har-
bour from the swvell of the Atlantic. Upon
one of these, called Goat Island, there was a
battery mouriting thirty 28-pounder guns.
On the north-wvest shore, directly facing the
entrance of the harbour, stood tbe Grand or
Royal Battery, armed with twenty-eight 42.
pounders and two i 8-pounder euns. This
battery completely covered the entrance of
the harbour, as its guns could rake the decks
of any ship attempting to force the passage.
The town itself wvas situated upon the tongue
or proinontory lying betveen the south~
shore of the harbour and the sea, and occu-
pied, including the walls, an irregular quad-
rilateral area of ioo acres. The walls or
defences wvere constructed according to the
"first system" of the celebrated French

engineer, Vauban. Ail the authorities agree
that in the circuit of the walls there were
embrasures for 148 guns, though they differ
wvidely respecting the number of guns actu-
ally mounted. The most prominent build-
ing ivithin the walls ivas a stone structure
called the citadel, standing in the gorge of
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the King's bastion, ivith a moat next the
town. The entrance to the citadel ;vas over
a drawbridge, with a guard-house on one
side and advanced sentinels on the oither.
WVithin the citadel wvere apartnients for the
Governor, barracks for the garrison, an
arsenal, and a chapel wvhich served as the
parish church. There ivas also under the
platforrn, or ter-re pleine, a magazine well
furnished at aIl times w'ith military stores.
The other public buildings within the wvalls
were a general storehouse, an ordnance store-
bouse, an arsenal and povder magazine.
The nunnery and hospital of St. jean de
Dieu wvere situated in the centre of the city
-the latter Nvas connected ivith a church
and wvas an elegant stone structure. The
town 'vas 'veil laid out in wide regular streets
crossing each other at right angles, six run-
ning east and wvest, and seven nortb and
south. Somne of the houses were wholly of
brick or stone, but generally they Nwere of
wvood upon stone foundations-the materials
in many cases having been purcbased frorn
New Englanders, then, as no%',, -ilways ready
to trade with anybody wvho could pay wvell.
Between the years 1720 and 1745, Louis-
bourg cost the French nation tbe enormous
sum of nearly $6,ooo,ooo, and stili, as a
French historian informs us, the fortifica-
fions were unfinished and likely to reniaizi
so, because the cost had far exceeded the
estimates, and it wvas found that such a large
garrison ivould be required for their defence
that tbe Government had abandored the
idea of completing thern according to the
original design.

This formidable fortress, the American
Dunkirk, sustained two sieges, both of whicb
have been fully described in the histories of
this continent. It wvas first taken by the
New England colonists, led by Pepperreil,
who received a haronetcy for bis eniinent
services, and was otherwise distinguished by
the British Government. Cape Breton, by
the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, again became
a French possession ; but only tbirteen

years after its capture by the colonists it fell
once more into the hands of the large naval
and land forces under Boscawen and Wolfe;
subsequently the Englishi Government, fear-
fui that Louisbourg mighit again be seized
by France, ordered that the fortifications
should be razed to the earth, and ail the
cannon and valuable building material dis-
tributed in Halifax or elsetwhere. Old bouses
can stili be seen in Nova Scotia wvbose foun-
dations are made of stone brought from the
French fortress a century ago. Some liuts
nov stand on the site of the old city, whilst
a few trading schooners or fishing boats are
the only tenants of the harbour where the
Canadian and West: Indian fleets anchored
in old times.

It is very easy nowv-a-days, with the assis-
tance of a map and a guide, always to be
found on the spot, to trace the line of the
old fortifications and the site of the principal
buildings. The most prorninent objeets
among the ruins are some bomb-proof case-
mates, wvhich serve as a shelter for cattie in
stormy wveather. The roofs are covered
with stalactites of the colour of Qyster sheils
- at Ieast that ivas the case wvhen the writer
last visited the place. The guide is sure to
offer you a drink out of the wvell said to
have belonged to the Governor's mansion.

The battery on the isiet at the entrance
ot'the harbour lias long since yielded to the
encroachments of the waves, and no signs
now remain of the huils of the French
frigates that were sunk durîng the second
siege, and the ribs of wvhich ivere plainly
visible on a calm day not very many years
since.

The visitor can always purchase relics of
the days of the French régimne-old locks,
keys, gun-barrels, shelîs, for instance-as
they are being constantly dug up from the
cellars or 'vasbed ashore by the waves. In the
course of the past summrer a Boston tourist
discovered an interesting memorial, which is
now in an American nvaseuin, like mnost of
the relics which have been found in Acadia.
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This relie consists of "Ia ivrought-iron bar,
an inch and a haîf lu diameter, nearly fonr
feet long, attached. at one end to an iron
joint, wvith strong attachments to fit solid
stone masonry. Near the hook, end of.- the
bar is fastened a chain consisting of several
strong links, wvhich led to a lock wvhich had
also been attached to, the masonry." The
ehain wvas stili fast iii the lock when it was
discovered. Every part of the structure was
nmade in the strongest manner, capable of
great resistance, and weighed some hundred
pounds. Although sornewvbat wasted with
rust, its shape \vas as perfect as it ivas the
day it wvas niade. This lock evidently
belonged to the Queen's Gate, near the
Pzistern or sea-end of the wvalIs of the forti-
fication.

As the tourist stands upon the brow of
thie ruined ramparts and surveys the present
aspect of Louisbourg, he cannot fail to be
deeply impressed by the intense loneliness
and desolation of the sceile. The contour
of the grass-covered walls is bo]dly outlined,
and the huge casemnates look like 50 mnany
black ovens rising out of the green fields.
TlO thle south-west stretches the ocean ; to
the north rise the cîjiffs amid whichi the light-
biouse flashes forth its beacon of warning
from eve to day-break. The land towardsi
the interior is low and covered with a smnall
growth of firs, while the bouses are smnall and
scattered. Early ln the morningy and late
ini the afternoon the harbour presents an
animated spectacle, as the fishing-boats, of
%vhich there is a large numlber, dart merrily
through the wvater ; but at noon of a suni-
nier's day, -anless there are vessels in port,
the sccne is inexpressibly Ionely. The

tinkle of a cow-bell, or the cry of the circling
guli, alone startles the loneliness of the
ruined fortrcss. Our thoughts naturally fiy
back to a century ago, when a stately pile
of fortifications and buildings stood on that
low, green point nowv only covered by a few
grass-covered mounds to tell the story of the
past. Port Royal, La Tour and Beau Sé~jour,
were but comrparatively insignificant forts
while Louisbourg for years was one of the
strongest fortified towns ln America; but a])
are now alike lu their desolation and rubi..
Nothing, but historie tradition reinains of the
old buildings in whichi the Frenchman of the
Iast century talked with bis comrade-

"0f sallUes and rcxiring, of trenches, tents,
0f palisadès, frontiers, parapets ;
0f basilisks, of cannon, cuiverin,
0f prisoncrs, ransois, of soldiers siain,
And ail the currents of hecady fight."

Yet the time niay flot be far distant wheiu
w'e shahl see another city rise above the ruins
of Louisbourg. The harbour is one. of the
most accessible on the Atlantic coast of the
Dominion, for a vessel can reach its shelter
in a very fewv moments, wvhile it is alwavs
renîarkably clear of ice during the wvinter.
It has been already urged in Parliarnent anti
lu the press that it should be mnade the
Atlantic terminus of the Canadian sysîem of
railvays ; and the iriter has no hesitation
in placing himiself among those N'ho believe
that, lu the course of a very fewv years, Louis-
bourg -will have entered on a new cma of
commercial progress, and Nvil1 more than
realize, under British-Canadian auspices, tiie
idea of those whvlo founded the old town
more than a century ago.
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SPRINC1 -TtME.

"The %vinter is past, the rain is ovesi andI gone ; the flowers appear on the enrth."

W HAT subtle presence the air is filling,
Our pulses thrilling

W.ith a strange, rnystcrious sense of gladness,
Haif blent withi sadness;

Trernbling in opal and purpie hues>
That quiver and meit through, the azure on high,.

.And in the sv.nbeam-s that suffuse
With the light of hope the fields that lie.
Quiet and grey 'neath the sunset sky.

"Thor's thunder-hamrner" bath waked the earth
To a glad neiv birth-

The birth of the fresh, youn)g, joyous Spring,
New-blossoming,

Bidding the south wind soffly bloiv,
Loosing the tongues of the rnurmuring streanis,

Sending the sap with a swifrer flow
Throughi the bare, broivn trees ; and wvaking dreams.
0f sumrner shadows and golden glcams.

Dowvn in the budding,%voods, 1 ween-
Aînid niosses ,,reei-

The fair Hepatica, Nakes to meet
The hasteningr feet

0f the children that soon, %vith laughter sweet,
Shall shout with glee to find it there,

And bear it liomeward-the herald meet
0f the countless belis and blossoms fair
That shall ring sweet chirnes on the balmy air.

And tiny ferns their fronds unbind,
By streams that ivind-

Singing a son- in soft undertones,
0'er the sniooth, browvn ston es.
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And pure wvhite lilies,* and purpie phlox,
And violets yellow and white and grey,

And c-ýlirbines gleaming from lichened rocks,
And dogwood b lossoms and snowy 1'May"
Shall wreathe with' beauty each woodland way.

Soon, in. the shadowv of dev.y leaves,
About our eaves

The chorister-birds shall their matins sing,
Sweet carolling;

Whiile through the bowery orchard trees,
Ail sprinkled with drifts of scentcd snowv,

Cornes the fragrant breath of the morning breeze,
And over the long, bush grass belowv,
Soft wavering shadows glide to and fro.

but wvhen shall the better Spring arise
Beneath purer skies ?

"The Spring that can neyer pass away
Or know decay;

Sending new joy through the stricken heart,
Wraking new life frorn the sulent tomb,

J oining the souls that have rnoved apart,
:Bidding earth's wvinter forever depart

With incompleteness and evil and glooni
Till ransomed, at hast, frorn its sin-wrought doorn,
It shahl blossoni forth in immortal blooni.

FiDELIS.

le The nanme conixouly givcn to the white Affri*im, one of the r]riest wild flowers.
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FOR KING AND COUNTRY.

A STORY 0F 1812.

BY FIDELIS.

CHAPTER X.

TO ARMiS

"The harvests of Arretiumn
This year, old men shail reap;

This year, young boys in Umbro
Shall plunge the struggling s'-ep

And in the vats of Luna
This year, the mnust shall foam

Round the white feet of laughing girls
Whose sires have rnarched to Ronie

IT is as. unnecessary as it iould be impos-
sible to describe the varied eniotions

which Gen. Brock's communication excited
in the minds of those who heard it. Such a
crisis, involving an upheaval of the general
aider and stability of things, sa niany possi-
bilities which the mind almost refuses ta
receive, a1lvays cornes, howvever long it may

have been expected, with a certain* shock
and suddenness, and a stunned difficulty of
Tealization somewhat like that which attends
death itself. The mrnentary silence that
sttcceeded the announcement wvas soon
broken by exclamations of various kinds,
and expressions of coridemnation of the
Arnerican Governrnent, more or less strong,
accoiding ta the temper of the individuals
from whom they emanated. Armerican writers
of the present day assert, supported by Jef-
ferson's 0w-n letters, that hie, at least so long
as he remained in office, had doue ail in his
pnwer ta restrain Ilthe torrent of passion
that was directed toward -%var, an-d ta bring
iii Il another umipire than thiat of arms.'
i. e the embargo ; that hie had been firir
and sinctre in w'ardiug it off as long as pas-
ý;ib1e-only desiring that, if it mnust camle, it
should cornle at a tiie Il when Engflanid lias

a Bonaparte upon hier bands?' But the-
Canadians of that time did flot see it exactly
ini this ighit. To them, and even ta such
keen and careful observers as Gen. Brock,*:
it had eeedthat, s0 far back as i8o8, the
American Goverument had been scheming
ta pravake a war which, as regarded Canada,
appeared to them the wvanton and rapaciaus.
invasion of an unoffending country at a time
when their natural protectar wvas crippled in.
hier power ta aid thern by hostilities at home-
When, therefore, the declaration of war by
Congress wvas really placed beyond a doubt,
it seemed ta thern only the climax of a long
continued policy, especially marked in Presi-
dent Madison-designed ta aggravate hostile-
féeings and ta excite the popular mind toý
the point of invasion. And it can scarcely

*The following passages, e>tracted from, letters of
J efferson and General ]3rock, will show how differ-
enzly the s;anie things appear from différent points of
vicw:

Jefferson (in iSi2).
"If ever 1 was gritified with the possession of

poi-e*, and of the confidence of those wvho had en-
:rustedl nie with it, it %vas on that occasion wvhen 1
w-as enabled to use bath for the prevention of war,
towvard wvhich the torrent of passion wvas directed
alinost irrc.-istibly nid wheiiflot another person in the
United States lIcss supported Ly authority and favour
could have rcsisted il."

GenernI Brock (ini 1WoS.
4,We have coinpletely ontwvitted Jefferson, and

ail his Schenies to provokze us ta Hv -e hand no
ailier oabject in view in issuing his restrictive procla-
mu-Ition b)ut f.iiilg iu that, hie tried what the exîn-
1)argo wvould produce, and in this lie bas been foiled
again. Certainly aur Administration is deserving of

1every praise for thecir policy on the:e occasLýions.
jefferson and his party, howcver stroug the inclina-
tion, (iare flot dleclare wvax, and therefore thcy endea-
vour toanin thecir object l'y every provocation,"' &c.
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be wondered at that those who had to bear
the brunt of the contest without having done
anything to, provoke it, who sawv their peace-
fui homes exposed to be ravaged by a
formidable enemy close at hand, without
almost a reasonable hope of effectqal
defence, should at times have found it im-
possible to, repress the tide of indignant
feeling and bitter words.

The ladies took the flrst opportunity of
retiring from the dining-room and leaving the
gentlemen to what naturally resolved itself
into an informaI council of wvar. Possibilities
and plans of operation wvere discussed wvith
much eagerness; Colonel McLeod and
Major Meredith rousing up at the definite
prospect of real action, as an old wvar-horse
does at the sound of the bugle-cail. Mean-
time Mrs. McLeod sat in the drawing-rooffi
with Flora, her rich, stiff damask disposed in
graceful folds, on Nvhich her eye complacently
rested, while with a languid loquacity she
lamented the situation to Dinah, who had
corne up eager to hear what the sudden
news had been. Marjorie and Lilias
wandered up and down in the bright moon-
light without, talking occasionally in under-
tones, but for the most part thinking silently
of possibilities that had long dimly fioated
before their minds, but now seemed to
menace, so much more closely and deflnitely,
the welfare of their nearest and dearest.
Marjorie's thoughts were too much en-

gosdwith "hber hero," on wvhom lay the
load of responsibility-the necessity for
instant action-to think much of the more
personal aspects of the impending conflict.
But Lilias wvas thinking of lier father, who
she knew would rush foremost into the,
danger with ail the English heartiness and
fearlessness of his nature; and of Ernest,
with enemies, as it seemed, on aIl sides of
him, and before him. the serious chances of
war, in the faithful discharge of the duties
to which he would assuredly be called, and
from which she knew, and was glad to know,
he ivould not shrink.

They went into the drawving-roomn at last,
and to divert Mrs. McLeod from the gloomy
forebodings in which it seemed to give ber
a sort of pleasure to indulge, Marjorie sat
down to the sinaîl, old-fashioned piano, a
rare hixury in Canada in those days, and sung
one of her father's favourite Jacobite songs,
vibrating with the thrill of national enthu-
siasm and devotion, yet with the sadness of
a hopeless cause underlying its plaintive
chords. The music seemed to act as an
attracting force, for in a short time the gen.
tlemnen entered the room, and Col. McLeod,
wvho was very prouci of bis daughter's voice
and of the enthusiasm and feeling with which
she sang, chargred Marjorie to sing some of
her best songs for the General, who had not
long to stay, and wanted some music before
he left. General. Brock himself courteously
and heartily endorsed the request, and took
his station beside the piano, looking down
with kindly admiration on the expressive
face of the young singer, changing with the
changing emotions of her music, until the
music itself seemed to transport him *-.to a
different sphere, almost beyond the consci-
ousness of what ivas passing around him.
He asked for the " Fowers of the Forest, >
one of his iavourites. Marjorie wvould rather
not have sung that song to-night ; it touched
too painfully chords that were just then
most tensely strung. But she would have
made a much greater sacrifice of feeling to
gratify any wishi that General Brock might
have expressed, so, she sang it steadily
througli, though her voice would waver a
little on the 'vords-

"Dule and wvae for the order sent our lads to the
border,"

and it wvas with a more plaintive sadness than
usual that she brought out the pathetic re-
frain-

" f'or the Flowers of the F orest are a' wede away."

Scarcely allowing herself a pause for thanks,
however, she passed quicky to another song,
flot so, oîd or so, hackneyed then as it is now,
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in which her voice rang out with the martial
ardour wvorthy of a dauightet of the Me-
Leods, in the imniortal strain,-

Scots w'ha hie w'il Wallace bled,
Scots NNharn Bruce has aftcn led,
Welcoille ta your gory bed-

Or to Victory !"'

Every one in the roomn feit the clectric
inifluence of the wvords and the music, thrill-
ing, at any time, but doubly so in the pecu-
liar circumstances of the moment; and when
the Iast resolute notes of the closing line-

"Let us dIo or lie 1"

sank into silence a perfect storai of applause
revarded the fair singer, of wvhich General
Brock's bright beaming smile of approval
wvas of course the most appreciated token.

4And now," said hie gently, IlAs 1 shial
have to go almost immediately, may 1 beg
for my favourite song as the last, IlThe
Land o' the Leal ?"

Lt is a remnarkable instance of the varying
adaptability of the saine musical notes that
the air of " Scots svha hae,» so expressive of
ardent, resolute courage and devotion Mihen
suiig more slowly and différently accentu-
ated, expresses so beautiftilly the longings
of a sout-done with this world and at rest
concerning ifs future-for the more lasting
joys and unbroken peace of the IlLand o'1
the Leal." T'he exquisite song, sung by
Marjorie in subdued tones but with distinct
utterance and true feeling, seemed after the
other like the peace of heaven poured upon
the troubled wvaters of earth. Gen. Brock
seemed to, feel it sol as he stood by with
folded arms, his calm eye fixed in its gaze
as if piercing through the shifting clouds of
i"things seen and temporal » to the far blue,
unchanging, eternal heaven beyond.

.Whien the song ivas finished hie expressed
his thanks and, accompanied by the memi-
bers of his staff wvho were present, took his
leave. Captaiii Percival and the others,
ivho were bound for Fort George, quickly
followed in his suite; Major Meredith,

Colonel MeLeod and Colonel Talbot pro-
misiîlg ta ride ove!r Io Neivark early next
day. Marjorie svaited only tili they wvere
gone, and thien made a hasty escape ta her
ovii roomn, where Lilias found lier wveeping
bitterly. Thle strain of excited feeling of
the last hour or two, and of singing those
songs in lier painfully wrought-up rnood, as
wvell as the burden of a strange presentiment
that %vas weighing on lier spirit, found t'ieir
natural reaction now. Lilias 'vas sorely in-
clined to join hier; but restrained herseif,
and soothed lier friend's agitation wvith words
of comifort that she ivas far from feeling lier-
self; and in a short timie Marjorie, by one
of lier rapid changes of feeling, hadl becorne
by far the more cheerful of the two. It %vas
long that night before either of the girls slept,
and %vhen they did at last fail into a broken
slumber, it was ta meet troubled drearns.
bearing soire grotesque resemblance ta the
ideas that had been hatinting their %yaking
thoughits.

Dufflathmon %vas flot the only place ta
svhich that sudden news broughit trouble and
consternation. As the tidings of the decla-
ration of %var spread rapidly through the
Province, it fell on the hiearts of the colonis
like a thunderboît, startling themn out of the
even tenor of their way, and turning al
their ideas, feelings and energies into a newv
and absorbing channel.

When, on the i2th of July, 1812, General
Hull irIvaded Canadian territory, he issued a
bonibastic, pre, lamation, in which, after
alluding ta the IItyraniny and injustice of
Great Britain," and expatiating upon the
invaluable blessings of civil, political andi
rcligious liberty which hie offered ta the
Catiad ians, hie proniised theni-should they
nîake no resistance-to "lemancipate them
fronm tyranny and oppression, and restore
thenm ta the dignified station of freemen."
He declared, hoivever, that if resistance ivere
offièred, and if Indians were allowed ta par-
ticipate iii that resistance, no quarter would
be given, but the war %vould become a wvar
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of extermination. H-e then placed an alter-
native before theni, in the follo'ving termis:
"lThe United States offer you p 'eace, liberty
and security. Your choice lies between
these and ivar, slavery and destruction."
And they who then rejected the first of thèse
alternatives knev 'veil that a niost serious
crisis wvas inipendîing ; that they were enter-
ing on1 a contest wvhich miglit be long, bloody
and destructive, and the success of wvhich
was, at best, extremnely doubtful.

It wvas a tremendous bribe that they 'vere
offered-peace, cornfort, security, undis-
turbed possession of aIl that made up their
outward liCe, the price being only the sacri-
fice of their conscientious convictions of
honour, loyalty and duty. The issue wvas
not as we see it, clear and decided, bt
doubtful anîd dark. The present ivas fuil of
depression and anxiety-the future uncer-
tain, tremnbling in the balance, and full of
terrible possibilities. They hiad a powerful
enemy at their doors, wvhile the friend to
wvhonri they looked for succour wvas herself
ernbarrassed by other contests, and separated
frorn them by thousands of miles of stormy
ocean, in days whien steam ocean-navigation
%vas as yet a Utopian dream. Among theni
wvas a comparative handful of soldiers to lead
their defence, w~hile a formidable arrmy %vas
ready to close around them, without, as it
seemed, any reasonable hope of adequate
resistance. On the c"îe hand w'as the pro-
mlise of tranqutil, undisturbed possession of
their hardly w'on homes and their labori-
ously tilled fields, if they should remnain
passive: on the other, the too certain pros-
pect ofruinous %varfaire, devastation, carnage,
deadly peril-of ail that mnakes an invasion
terrible, should they firmily take their stand
for wvhat they belii.:ved the right ! They
niit have been excused for wavering.; but
they did not %vaver. " Fiai jus/tiai Y-uat
coelum,> was their motto. May the Canada
of the futuire prov'e a wvorthy descendant of
this young Canada of the l)ast 1

Froni the first, iih a very fewv insignifi-

cant exceptions, there wvas no uticert.ini
sound iii the ioyalty of the people. In city,
village, and sparsely populated towvnship, the
st-unch Canadians rose as one man, deter-
mnined, at ail hazards, to stand by the old
fiag, and go forth, under that venerated en-
sign, to fight to the death- for king, country
and home. From ail quarters the militia
offered thieir immediate services, and bands
of willing volunteers poured into York,
Newvark, Kingston, ail the knowvn places of
rendezvous, eager to, bear ams, and disap-
pointed wvhen, simply because there wvere no
wveapons with which to, furnish thern, many
had to return to a forced inaction. General
Brock had speedily issued ail the arms at
bis disposai, whichi, indeed, 'vere Ilbarely suf-
ficient to amni the militia required to guiard!
the fronitier." Some, indeed, remedied this
lack by their own ingenuity, and if ploughi-
shares wvere flot Iiterally turned into swvords,
and pruning-hooks into spears, something
very like it took place in the conversion of
the peaceful implements of husbandry into
%veapons of destruction. But arms wvere not
the only thing sorely needed. Many of the
poor brave colonists who left their fields and
mustered to the defence, wvere sadly desti-
tute of clothing, and many wvere absolutely,
without shoes, wvhich wvere at that time very
scarce and difficult to procure. In such cir.
cumstances, the privations they endured in
necessary drilling-the exposure and fatigue
of military duty-added an additional elc-
ment of heroism to the cheerfully rendered
service of the Canadian volunteers.

Major Meredith and Lilias had returned
to Oakridge immediately after the sudden,
though flot unlooked-for tidings hiad been
received at Dunlathmon ; the former to col-
lect and organise bis band o.' volunteers, that
lie mighit take theni to Newvark to be ready
for 'vhatever eniergency mnight I)reseint itselfJ
Lilias ivould flot remiain behiind him, though
strongl1y urged to do so. Shie clung more
than ever to lier father, no'v that lie wvas
really going, into danger, and could not beir
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the thought of being separated from him they made itivil1ing'ly ;-ready, moreover, to
unnecessarily, even for an hour. In her make up, so far as they could by the hard
secret heart she regretted that she should labour of their owvn bands, for the unavoid-
not have another opportunity of seeing able absence of the strong arrns which should
Ernest, that she might find out whether hie have gathered in the crops in the busy days
knew of the existence of the rumours of of harvest. But many a bronzed yeoman, as
which Captain Percivai had spoken, and hie shouidered his hunting rifle, or, perhaps,.
might ascertain hiow they had arisen, and a rusty old firelock that had descendIý&fý-,
what means could be taken for her friend's hirn as an heirlcorn from. some long .dé"e
vindication fromn a siander that caused hier ancestor ;and as, after the clinging fareIýASl .

no littie pain. But this could notbe helped; of wvife and children, hie turned his back-on'i
so, the next morning but one after the excur- his rude but comfortable hornestead ; on tÈe
sion to the Falls, having exchanged an affec- familiar fields hie hiad cieared and tiiled, and
tionate farewell with Marjorie, who wvas theanimalshehad cared for, with theirpatient,
absorbed, heart and sou], in the military well-known faces looking wistfalIy at hirm as
preparations going on around her, and hav- hie passed, feit a strange choking in his
ing received from hier a promise tliat she throat, and the unaccustomed tear dirnring
would soon corne to stay with hier at The the eyes that again and again turned to
Elms during Major Meredith's absence, take a farewell look at the home which, hie
Lilias and hier father set out on their long knew, hie mighit neyer see again.
ride homeward. They reached Oakridge General Brock, in the meantime, -was hard
about dusk, startling old Nannie by their at wvork, physically and rnentally, labouring
unexpected arrivai, and filling hier ivith con- to provide for the protection of the long
stemnation at the news they had to tell, exposed frontier under hîs command-a task
ivhich had flot yet reached secluded Oak- by no means easy with a water-frontier
ridge. of i,300 rmiles in the Upper Province

There, as eisewhere, the tide of excited alone, and littie moie than the same
feeling ran in two different channels ; that number of regular soldiers, exclusive of
of the eager, ardent enthusiasm of the men, garrisons. Lt was clear enough that,
burning to press forward and repel the un- without the substantial and ready aid of
scrupulous invader ; and the sorrow, anxi ety Canadian volunteers, the British force could
and foreboding care of the wornen, to whorn not long have riaintained the unequal con-
the tiding-,s carne almost as a death-knell; test; and wvithc>ut the rallying point of its
who saw the peaceful. tranquillity of their brave, resolute, hopeful, foreseeing and
happy homes broken up-it mighlt be for prompt Generzal and President, the country
ever; and those dearest to themn preparing itself might sooii have sunk into a demoralis-
to go forth to imminent peril, to probable ing despondency. But Generai Brock fore-
wounds, and to, possibilities beyond these sawv and provided for every exigency, gav«e
which their minds couId flot ignore, though confidence to, the auxious and sometimes
their hearts shrank from contemplating theru. drooping spirits of the people, and encour-
Yet few were the wornen who would have aged and cheered them on to their staunch
sought immunity from, this ioad of anxiety by and effectuai defence.
counselling husband or son or brother to On the i 2th of July, as bas been said,
purchase peace by disloyal compromise; General Hull's expedition, wvhich had been
no, flot even such gentle Quakeresses as for, - time gathering in Michigan, crossed
Patience Thurstane. Their sacrifice for thý froi-tier at Detroit, believing that they
King and Country was a heavy one, but were advancing to, the easy conquest of the
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coveted prize. Jus proclamation has already
been described, threatening the people witli
ail the hiorrors <and calamities of war, should
they refuse the <1peace, liberty and security "
whichi lie offered them. To this General
Brook replied in the dignified and ma'nly
tone becoming a British commander, that:
IlThie Crown of England would defend
and avenge ail its sabj ects, wvhethier red or
white ; that Canada knew lier duty to herseif
and te lier Sovereign, and ivas neither to be
buliieci nor cajoied inte a departure'from it.'>

On the 27 th of Juiy, General Brook con-
vened, at York, an extra Session of the
Legis1ature of Upper Canada. At first con-
siderable despondeucy was perceptible in
the counsels and speeches of those wvho had
met for deliberation at s0 momentou% a
crisis; but tlie energy and ascendency of

i3oksaPm-ating genius, conjoined with
the spontaneous outburst of lovalty and
patriotism among the people, rallied the
sp)irits and the courage even of those who
took the gloomiest viewv of the situation.
His address te the people sounded no un-
certain note. "Vie are engaged," hie said,
Il n an awvful and eventful contest. By
unanimity in our councils, and by vigour in
our operations, ive may teacli the country
thir lesson, that a country defended by free-
muen, enthusiasticaily devoted te the cause of
their King and Constitution> can neyer be
coniquered." And the strain was repeated
and prolenged by the address sent forth te,
the people by the Legisiative Assembly.
They expressed their joy at observing that
e"the spirit of loyaity lias burst forth in
ail its ancient splendour,"-and their natural
indignation against the invaders of a peace-
ful country; and they concluded with the
noble words, expressive of the calm and
deliberate resolve of those ivho, standing
eutirely on the defensive, are yet determniued
te resist te the deathi an uumitigated wrong,
and te defend their country and their liberty:
IlPersevere as yew-have begun, in your strict
obedience te the laws and your attention

to militar), discipline; deemn ne sacrifice teD
costly which secures the enjoyment of.our
happy constitution ; foliew, with your coun-
trymen in Britain, the paths of virtue, and,
like tliem, you shall triumph over ail your
unprincipled foes."

Meantime, the militia mustered on the
frontier were drilling and practising wvitli
wliat patience they might, as they thouglit of
their neglected fields. Generai Brock was
moving energetically backward and forivard
between the frontier force at Fort George
and the Legislature at York, presiding at
deliberations, wvriting despatches te Quebec,
sending detacliments te outposts, negotiat-
ing with the Iudians-among wliom hie
feared fickleness and disloyalty fromn the
influence of American emissaries-soothing
the impatience of the rural mîlitiamen, and
driiling and organising with unflagging zeal.
He refrained froru making any active de-
monstration on the river, because, as lie
wvrote, "lFort Niagara can be demoiied,
when feund necessary, in haîf an heur;"
rbut Ilte enable the militia te acquire sonie
degree of discipline, without interruption, is
of far greater consequence than such a con-
quest."

In heartfelt recognition of dependence on
the Disposer of ail events-in. an age -when
such public recognition vas,. tarer than it
happily is now-Generai Brook early ap.
pointed a day for fasting and prayer fer the
success of the country's defence from the
liorrers of successful invasion, iu which the
people, of ail creeds and classes> heartily
joined. And, having thus taken net the
least effectuai mneans of success, of giving
calmness and confidence te the excited peo-
pie, and inspiring themn with the spirit of
trustful courage whicli is the best prepara-
tien for any time of trial, lie took care also
net te negleot any ef the more outward
and tangible means or defence which the
circumstances -would admit, and which his
active mind and judicieus feresiglit ceuld
devise.
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Long before the end of July hostilities
bad actually commenced in the far west. At
Tarontee and Macinaw, B3ritish pluck and
steadfastness wvere resisting the progress i of
the invader among the western marshes and
on the shores of Lake Huron. A detach-
ment of Captain Percival's regiment, the
41st,* had been sent to, Amherstburg or
Fort Malden, bay General Brock's foresighit,
so, early as May, but tlie General was re-
duced Ilalmost to despair " when, on the
2oth of July, lie received information that
Hull had been, since the I2th, in possession
of the Village of Sandwich. Colonel Proctor,
of the 4Ist, 'vas accordingly instantly des-
patched thither to ascertain accurately
the state of affairs, and fresh detacliments
of troops and mil itia were sent to the same
quarter. Percival would gladly have gone
with that portion of his regiment wvhici ivas
already on the scene of action. But, both
on. account of his comparative inexperience
of the country, and of the good service which
his thorough theoretical mastery of lis pro-.
fession, and bis experience at the home
depôt, enabled hîm. to render in organising
and disciplining the niilitia force, General
Brock preferred his remaining for the pre-
sent at Fort George.

Not a fewv of the settiers along the shore
of the Niagara, in alarmn at the threatening
demonstrations of the Americans opposite,
removed their families and most of their
household goods to some safer retreat in the
interior. Colonel McLeod did not think it
necessary, in the present state of affairs, to,
send away his family-a step indeed wvhich
Marjorie, for one, would have vehemently
opposed. But he yielded to bis wvife's anxi-
ety s0 far as to alloiv all the plate and valu-
ables of thefamily to, be packed up and sent
to Fort George for safety, to be transmitted
thence to Quebec should need arise. AU
his horses, except one for farm-Nvork--even
Mlarjorie's pet Oscar-liad been placed at

Not the 49th, as appeared by mistake in the
first number.

the disposai of thé General and promoted to
military service; for Colonel McLeod wvas
not the man to keep back anything-even
his own sons.-from bis country's need. And
Marjorie almost rejoiced in the pang it had
cost ber to part even temporarily with
Oscar, because it gave her the right to feel
that she, too, had already sacrificed some-
thing for King and Country.

In the meanwhule Lilias was undergoing
one of those seasons of sulent, repressed
anxiety whicli soon blanch a girl's cheek
and leave sigus of their presence in the dark
circles under the eyes that often indicate
inward pain.- Her father found it necessary
to be almost constantly at Newark with his
voltinteers, only getting home occasionally
for a flying visit of a few hours. Bxciting
rumnours wvere always afloat through the
country announcing some new and threaten-
ing move of the enemy, and, though gene-
rally unfounded, they had none the less, for
the time, a painfully dîsturbing effect; the
more so that, fromn the demnonstrations of the
American troops, it was generally believed
that an attack on the Niagara frontier might
be at any moment expected. If so, Lilias
knew wvell that both her father and Ernest
would probably be engaged in the conflict
that must follow ; and she -%as haunted by
the thought that at any timne she might hear
that one or both had been wounded-or
worse 1

Old Nannie was so, excited about the
state Of affairs, and so prone to gloomy anti-
cipations, that ILilias tried, as far as wvas
possible, to keep her from hearing each new
rumour as it arose, and thus could not even
give herseif the relief of discussing its impro-
babilities, but ivas obliged to reason it out
as well as she could in lier own mmnd. Now
and then, when the weight seemed too
oppressive to, bear any longer unshared, she
would mount lier grey pony and ride over
to the Lake Farm, or would sumnmon Bruno
to attend her in a walk to Aunt Judy's cot-
tage ; and always retuirned cheered and,
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strengthened by Patience Thurstane's sweet
trustful resignation, or by the bright hope-
fui faith of the old. negress. Mrs. Thurs-
tane's boys wvere ail gone to, Newark except
the youngest, and Jacob held hiuseif .in
readiness to go to the front at once if hie
were needed. But stili she quietly went
about ail hier household avocations ;-still
wverc~ her kitchen and dairy immaculately
clean as of old ;-still did she spin and knit
on as steadily as ever, though the spectacles
that aidz.- ý..,e failing sight had tvi be "'iped
a good deal oftener than was their wont.
"11For," as she said to ' Miss Lilias,>I "there's
no good in taking on to figlit agaihst a trial!
That only makes it the harder to bear. Man
can't go any farther than the Lord lets him;
and it ought to keep us from frettin' ovêr-
niuch to think that ive ourselves, as well as
the folks we love and wvould give our lives
for, are ail in the hands of One that loves
themn and us best of ail 1 "

AndAunt judy would comfort her "chuie,>'
as she called her, by telling her ail the stories
she could remember-and they were flot a
few-of providentiai deliverances, merciful
interpositions in hours -%vhen, hurnanly speak-
ing, danger seemed imminent. "lAn' any-
ways, chule," she wvou1d conclude, IlI have
been young and now amn old, and I'se sartin'
now, wvhat 1 didn't jes' use to b'lieve wvhen
1 was young and silly, dat de Lord can do a
great sight better for us dan we couid do
for ourselves, an' dat de best ting roc can
dois jes' to keep stili an' see what He's
goin' to do. An' sure 1 arn dat if we do: He
ivon't neber disappoint us, but somehow or
oder we shahl see de goodness of de Lord
in de land of de livin'. For He>s ail love,
honey, dat l'se sure of; an' He j es' wants to
do de berry best for us dat can possibiy be
done ! "

It was a great comfort to Lilias when
Marjorie, at considerable sacrifice to her
own feelings in leaving just then the vicinity
of Fort George, redeemed her promise 0f

coming to stay a feiv days with her. Not

usually a great taiker, she grew positively
loquacious on the first evening of Maijorie's
visit, in the reaction of having some one to
whom. she could speak freely of everything
thgt lay on her mind; on every subject,
that is, except one. She had -"ý,pr rnnfided,
even to Marjorie, Captain Percivat's reinark
about Ernest, -%vhich, at the time it was made,
Marjoip did flot happen to hear. But the
two giJs, had plenty oi wholesome occupa-
tion to keep thern from rnorbid and profitless
brooding. The absence of Major M.l\eredith
and ail his able-bodied men, leaving only
the boy Sambo-to his grandmother's great
content-to attend to the farm-work, made,
of necessity, ýn unusual amount of labour
fail upon the femnale members of the house-
hold. Muchi of Sambo's usual work had to
be done by the one handmaid under old
Nannie, wvhose work therefore fell chietiy
on Lilias. Moreover there wvas the hay-
harvest to be got in-delayed aiready be.yond
the usuai tirne-and Lilias wvas determined
that, so far as she could help it, her fathers
farming aifairs should flot suifer throughi his
necessary absence. So as Sambo by degrees
managed to get the hay cut, aided by Jacob
Thurstane, Wvho kindly insisted on sparing a
day for this purpose frorn his own great
press of wvork, Marjorie and Lilias spent the
eariy niornings, before the sun's heat greiw
too fierce, in tumning over the hay and spread.
ing it out, so that ail of it rnight be fully
exposed to the heat of the sun. Then, after
it wvas sufficiently dry, they piled it up with
Sambo's help into hay-cocks, in the con-
struction and symmetry of ivhich they took
great pride. They found the work rather
more tiring than they had anticipat.ed from
their former recollections of playing at hay-
making ; but it wvas wholesome and invigor-
ating, driving aNvay painful thoughts, at least
for the time. When they were hard at work
tossing or spreading out the hay, the freshi-
ness of the summer mdrning around thern
and the pure morning sky above thern, it
-,vas impossible for the'natural buoyancy 91
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youth flot to assert itself even in Lilias
burdened heart ; and many a beatty laugi
-generally over some arnusing sally o
Marjorie's-did they have while at thei
unwonted labours. If they did corne in
generally tired out, when the forenoon grev
hot, a siesta rested and refreshed them ; anc
if, to Nannie's grief, Lilias' delicate coma
plexion grew more sunburnt than it bac
ever been in ber life before, it is certain tha
the balance of good effects on the wbole pre
ponderated over sucb triflîng and temporar>
inconveniences. So Major Meredith, on hih
next hurried visit home, found bis bay-crop al
ready to be carted into the barn under bis
own superintendence. The occasion was
made as mucb a festal one as circumstances
would perrnît-Sambo being feled to bis
owýn deligbt, for tbe first tirne in bis life ; and
the girls felt thernselves abundantly rewarded
for their labour in the surprise and pleasure
of the wortby Major, wbo bad been inwardly
fretting over bis hay, and who could bardly
find wvords to express bis thanks and bis
praise of the skill and energy of bis amateur
bayrnakers.

But ail this tirne Lilias could hear nothin'g
definite of Ernest, except merely such gene-
rai intelligence as she could glean froin ber
1àther's occasional mention of having seen
hirn, or tbe rare messages that came from the
Thurstane boys to the Lake Farin.

CHAPTER XI.

AT NEWARK.

"'Down with hirn! ' cried false Sextus,
With a smlle on bis pale face-

'Now yicld thee,' cried Lars Porsena-
'Now yield thee to aur grace."'

ST was about this tirne that Ernest Heath-
i.cote, baving given bis boys their suin-

mer vacation, and'so, feeling a littie more at
i leisure than be had done of late, indulged
f birnself one aftemnoon in a quiet, meditative
r stroîl along',,'Xe wooded shore of the Niagara,

towards Queenston. Sucb a walk was a
~rare luxury to him nov, since ail bis spare
Iturne, after scboo1 liours, bad been fully oc-
-cupied witb the drilling, practising, &c.,
Inecessary to enable bim to keep up with bis

t company. He bad been indelatigable in.
- labouring to qualify birnself for being an

refficient defender of bis country, now that a
crisis was approaching, and bis exertions

1 lad doue bira good in more ways than one.
Tbey served ail the purpose of gyrnnastics
in strengtliening and developing his physi-
cal powers by the active exercise wbicb bis
ardour for study had led bim too mucb to
neglect; wbile, at the saine time, the ont-
ward activity, the stir and bustle of tbe tirne,
drew biîn out of the rather morbid specula-
tions-the fruitless tbeorising and brooding
over evils whicb be had no power to rernedy,
in wbicb be bad been too prone to indulge.
Despite his strong and true sense of the
evils of war, wben the declaration of hostility
bad become a reality, and Newark was full
of rumours of invasion, of the stir and pomp
of busy rnilitary preparation-of the bustle
of constantly arriving vo]Lnteers-.he found
ail bis strong sentiments give way before the
irresistible exciternent of tbe moment, wbich
developed the latent military enthusiasin
inberited from bis soldier-father. H1e was
surprised bimself to feel how bis heart
tbrilled with martial ardour and overpower-
ing emotion when be beard the bugle cal
to parade, or saw the motley ranks of volun-
teers mardli in, eacb man, poorly dressed as
he might be, bearîng himself witb a certain
grave steadfastness which seemed to signify
bis feeling that Canada expected every rnan*
to do bis duty, and tbat lie was ready to
do it.

Erneses patriotic zeal was, moreover, quick-
ened by bis bonest ambition tbat wbatever
be did do should be done well, and so great
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already wvas bis proficiency in military exer-
cises that he had been honoured by the
expressed approbation of the officer in com-
mand, and had good hopes of soon obtain-
ing a commission. This he desired chiefly
because he knew how it would raise him in
the estimation of Major Meredith, if flot of
Liijas. It need hardly be said that he -vas
tbinking of her as, havizig passed the earthen
ran-parts and cedar palisades of Fort George,
haif a mile abovc the village of Newark, he
sauntered slowly along the river bank, en-

'joyi.ng the cool fresbness of the woods, the
soft song of the rushing river, and the un-
wvonted rest of a leisurely stroil. Hie bad
been wondering often, during these days of
excitement, how Lilias wvas bearing up under
the manifold anxieties of the times. Hie)
knew that the excitement and suspense must
be very trying to ber sensitive nature, apart
from any anxiety about him, which he did
flot take into account.

But he bad other subjects of thought,
considerably less pleasant. Hie was quite
aware of the existence of floating rumours
about himself, throwing doubts upon bis
loyalty and truth, if riot positively accus-
ing bim of the reverse, lie could trace
these, partially at least, to B3ill Davis, who
he knew had an old grudge against hlm.
Then, both Davis and Lieutenant Payne had
at once conjectured Ernest's interference
ivhen the latter found that Rachel, influenced
to some extent by the remonstran 'ce of
Lilias, had becomhe much more cautious and
prudent This was quite sufficient to impel
themn to do him 'vhat harmn they could, by
throwing out insinuations and starting re-
ports to which Ernest's American parentage
gave a certain colouring of vraisei»lance.
Moreover, bis invariable -moderation in

* speaking of a country -which had strong
dlaims on his regard-bis refusai to join in
wbolesale denunciations of a people wbo had,
he feit, sc.mething to complain of on their
side-also tended to make bis disaffection

ing of the t'me, could look at the matter
Qnly from their own point of view, and wvho
could find no epithets strong enough to ex-
press the indignation, and too often the
hatred, which the unbappy war bad evoked.
And being too proud to forestail accusation
by explanations, and clear himself from a
siander wbich be felt wvas s0 absurd and so
unwortby, he could do notbing but silently
abide the issue, feeling, meantime, that a tide
of hostile feeling was rising against him, and
that be wvas coldly and suspiciously regarded
by some wbo had once been friends. The
possibility of Lilias being pained by hearing
these rumours had not even occurred to
bim. Should Major Meredith hear theni,
be feit sure that be, wbo knewv him so well,
wvould not listen to themn for a moment, but
would treat them with tbe samne utter incre-
dulity as did bis cousins, who laughed
heartily at the very idea of such a suspicion.
Yet still tbey wvere in themselves sufficiently
annoying to one wbo va s especîally sensi-
tive to any imputation of wbat he considered
unworthy and ignoble.

lie bad nearly reached the limit be bad
set himself for bis walk, wben he heard hasty
sh'afiing steps behind bim, and presently
found bimself overtaken by a shabby, Yan-
kee-looking man, of unprepossessing exterior,
and witb a sly, cunning expression, which
nmade Ernest shrink from him with instin~c-
tive repugnance. It was the wandering
-American wbo bad been Captain Percival's
fellow-traveller in the stage. The man was,
iii fact, one of the numerous emissaries who,
just before the wvar, had been sent into
Canada to collect information, to s0w dis-
affection among the Indians, and to, seduce,
or try to seduce from their allegiance, any
dissatisfied Canadians whom, they might en-
counter.

Tbe stranger, with ivbom Ernest was in no
wvise inclined to, fraternise even on a solitary
walk, pertinaciously insisted on opening a
conversation, and after some opening re-

suspected by tbose wbo, in the excited feel- 1 marks, expressed in an unmistakeably Yan-
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kee intonation, hie led the way to, his object
by claiming Ernest as a felloiv-countryman.
This honour the latter very coldly declinied,
by replying that Canada -%as, to ail intents
and purposes, his country. The American,
however, nothing daunted, wvent on slowly,
and flot very adroitly, feeling his wvay tow~ards
his purpose, wvhich ivas, as Ernest soon
indignantly discovered, to, try to induce hlm
to desert to the American army by the bait
of a commission and a considerable sumn of
money. The moment that the man's object
became clear to, him, Ernest emphatically
declared that he could flot even listen to so
disgraceful a proposition. But the other
stuck to hlm wvit1 irrepressible pertinacity,
referring to the rumours afloat of his doubt-
fui loyalty, to their necessarily injurious
effect on his career in Canada, and even
threatening, in case of his refusai, to drop a
few hints which would very seriously aggra-
vate the present suspicions about hlm.
Ernest knew that this ivas within his powver;
but, flot caring to prolong a parley which lie
feit it humiliating to, hlmi that the man should
have dared to open, hie sternly told hlm to
"do his worst," and wvith a cold CIgood
afternoon," abruptly turned homeward.' The
stranger, seeing that any farther attempts
were clearly useless, went on his way, after
casting an evil glance after Ernest, with a
muttered threat that it would be Ilthe worse
for hlm."

Ernes>s unpleasant renzconztres were flot yet,
however, over for the day. As, in his indig-
nant excitement, hie wvalked rapidly home-
wvard, hie overtook two figures walking slowly
before hlm, in whom, just as hie reached
them, hie recognised Bill Davis and Lieut.
Payne. He would have passed wvith the
slightest gesture of recognition, but some
words which reached his ear just as hie came
up with them, and wvhich seemed to hlm to
relate to his uncle and cousin, made hlm
pause for a moment, involuntarily, and look'
at the speakers as hie was about to pass. The
action, slight as it ivas, wvas enough for Davis,

who rudely and offensively exclaimed, "Corne
nowv, Ernest Heathcote, we don't -%vant none
of your intermeddling 1 Do you hear?
You let d'ur affairs alone or it'Il be the worse
for you. You've put your finger in the pie
quite enough already V,'

IlAnything that concerîis any member of
my uncle's family concerns me; " replied
Ernest, wvith as much coolness as hie could
command though inwardly burning with
indignation.

Ci Oh, does it ? We'l1 see about that,"
returned the other fiercely and with a threat-
ening gesture. IIYou'd better give your
wvord to let things alone or it wvill be the
worse for you !" He looked sîgnificantly
do'vnward as hie spoke. They were at a
point where the river-bank sank abruptly
down from the road-a steep precipice with
jagged rocks jutting out from the scattered
foliage. It ivould be an ugly place for a
scuffle, especially with two against one.
Both young men wvere flushed ivith drinking,
wvhich accounted for Davis> reckless bravado,
and it was quite possible that Payne, wvho
stood by with a malicious smile on his insipid,
beardtess face, might join Davis in a per-
sonal attack. A scuffle and a push, and
nothing more mighit be known-only a
mangled body found long after on the
rocks below. The possibility fiashed across
IErnest during the fewv moments that hie
stood there facing the scoivling Davis wvith
quiet resolution. It gave hlm no sensation
of fear ; his only consciousness was one
of indignation and determined resolve
to thwart, if in his power, their possibly ne-
farlous designs.

Presently Davis' menacing look subsided
a littie under the firm gaze of Ernest. Bad
as hie %vas, hie wvas hardly villain. enough
to proceed to, such extremities wvithout at
least a stronger temptation to do so.
Presently hie said, with a slight change of
tone :

"9Come now, Heathcote, 1 knoiv what
game you're flyin', and y u'd better let our
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sport alone or we'll put a spoke in your
wheel."

IlI don't understaüd you,> replied Ernest'
very coldly, anxious to put an end to the
conference as soon as possible.

"lOh, you don't!1 Miss Lilias Meredith,
then! I suppose you wouidn't mind if she
and hier father both thought you a sneak-
ing spy, as every one will soon know you
for, if wve tell ail ve've seen to-dzj ? " and lie
indicated wvith his hand the direction in
which the American had disappeared.

Ernest had fiushed crimson and then
grown pale at the insulting words, combined
with the allusion to Lilias. But hie forced
hiruseif to repiy quietly : IlYou know as
weli as I do that there are no grounds for
such an accusation. As for what you'ye
seen you are at liberty to tell it. A man
is flot responsible for being accosted by
a scoundrel."

&&Oh, you takze that tack, do you ? Well,
wîll you say 'Confound the rascaily Yan-
k-ees ? '"-returned Davis, with an aggra-
vating leer. Payne, stili looking on wiithi
a contemptuous smile that showed ail bis
white teeth, added in a patronizing drawl:

IlDo, my good fellow, and we shail be
sure you're ail right?'

I'Im flot in the habit of abusing absent
people unnecessarily," Ernest answered
haughtily; when the time cornes for action
my loyaity wviil be sufficiently proved."

IlYou won't, then ?" retorted Davis, in a
buliying tone.

1I will not," said Ernest unflinchingly,
aware that bis refusai would be perverted to
bis injury, yet disdaining to qualify it by any
explanation.

"4Weil, then, look bere , said Davis, in
the same ton e ; Ilj ust so sure as you poke
yourself into any affairs of ours again, just
so sure you'Il find rve're one too many for
you! iVou won't enjoy being drummed out
of your cornpany as a traitor and a spy!'>

"tIf that is aIl you bave to say to me, 1
wili bid you good afternoon," replied Ernest,

who feit that bis self-command was fast
leaving bim, and did flot wisb to degrade
himself by bandying abuse wvith a feIIowv like
Davis; and, passing on, he quickened bis
pace as if hie could thereby waik down the
indignant agitation whicb, in spite of biru.
self, the unprovoked abuse bie bad met with
had excited. "lIt isn't worth onfc's wvhile to
be angry wvith a fellow like that,» he said to
hiruself philosophicaiiy, but bis piosophy
ivas hardly sufficient to calmn the inward and
paînful commotion. The allusion to Lilias,
touching so rudely on a subj ect on wbvich bie
hardly dared to let his oivni thoughts dwvell
openly, had touchied him to tbe quick, and
lie wvas aware that ini such a season of excite-
ment even the idle slanders of scoundrels
like Davis and Payne wouid be quite suffi-
cient to do him real barmn. But lie trusted,
as most honest and inexperienced hearts do
generaily trust, in the certain prevalence of
the riglit cause, and bie would flot permit
himself to indulge any fear as to consequen-
ces. Ail the same, and come what migbit,
hie ivould at ail hazards do everytbing in bis
power to protect bis fair young cousin fromn
the machinations of these villains. As bie
walked, along, the thougbhl. flashied across hini

thtbis twvo rencontres miglit flot have
been so unconnected with, each other as
tbey first seemed. The American had over-
taken bim from the same direction in which
the otber two had been walking. Might
flot tbe biundering attempt of the former
have been muade at the instigation of Davis,
in order to give a colour to bis accusation
of treacbery? If so, lie would be sure to
use the encounter to the best advantage.
WelI, it was of no use to speculate jHe
could only go quietly on with bis duties,
and awvait the resuit that timne ruiglt deveiop.

It wvas flot long before lie found out that
the threats against himself were by no means
meariingiess bluster. *One of the trustees
of the school lie tauglit lad a son who fre-
quented the society of P'ayne, Davis, and
thieir set. Him, these wortbies took care to
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ply with reports, insinuations, and direct
accusations. of Ernest Heathcote, and their
work bore fruit in a note which. Ernest, in
the course of a few days, received from his
principal trustee, notifying hirn that his ser-
vices would flot be required in the school
after the holidays. It was an abruptness of
dismissal hardly in accordance witb the te-
nor of his engagement, to, say nothing of the
discourtesy and ungraciousness of s0 treat-
ing a teacher who had faithfully discharged
his duties for someivhat more than tvo
years; but Ernest could flot bring hiniseif
to expostulate, and, as no reason wvas as-
signed, preferred silently to accept the situ-
ation, with ail its injustice. The prospect of
relief from the drudgery of his school duties
would have been in itself a relief had it been
otherwise brought about, although at pre-
sent he did flot exactly see what employ-
ment would succeed the one which had so
abruptly ceased. But other consequences
of the enmity he had unintentionally pro-
voked were soon to make themselves more
painfully feit.

CHAPTER XII.

AT OAKRIDGE.

"Who steals a»' purse steals trash-
But bic who fiIchce, frum me a»' good naiune
TaIes from me that which not enriches him,
And makes me poor indced. "

JT wvas a warmi JuIy evening at Oakridge.
Marjorie had gone home, and Lilias,

now that she wvas left alone, ivas feeling a
depre.ssion and a lassitude that was the
natural reaction after the unusual fatigue
and excitement of the last few weeks. That
aftemnoon the air feit sultry, betokening, per-
haps, an approaching thunderstonn-* and
Lilias felt as if she could flot bear up against
the combination of oppression in the atmos-
phere without and depression within. The
hot stiil air seemed ta stifle lber as with a
sense.of coming ill. She could flot compel

herseif ta continue at any occupation, 50 in
despair she threw herseif on the grass at
the foot of a tree and began the IlAncient
Mariner" again, for the third or fourth time.
But even that failed 'to, hold her attention,
and she found her eyes Nvandering ta, the
motionless leaves above her head, and ber
thoughts taking the road they had of late
taken Sa, many times a day-the road ta,
Newark. Her father had dropped a hint
during, his last visit home, which made her
fear that he had not only heard something
of the rumours to which Captain Percival
had alluded, but wvas also, somnewhat in-
cliried ta believe them. Ylet it wvas flot like
ber father, she thought, to believe evil of a
friend without serious cause. Certainly she
had ver slight foundation for thinking that
he did, buit love is often pretemnaturally
acute, and goes straight ta the mark in spite
of itself, when ordinary reasoning lags far
behind. And the combination of anxieties,
added ta, her depressed health and spirits,
made Lilias long ta, see or hear froni Ernest,
with an intensity of Ionging that she had
neyer been consciaus of feeling before, and
for which, powverless as she was ta, help it,
she ;vas almost angrywiith herseif.

She -%vas roused out of a reverie of this
kind by the rapid clatter of a horses hoofis
along the road. Laoking through the vista
fornied by the overhanging branches, she
could just see her father dismount at the
farni gate, mount again and ride up the
road that led ta the back door. She rushed
quickly ta the house ta meet and iveIcome
hini, and order a substantial meal ta refresh
him. after his long ride. Major 'Meredith
seenîed, indeed,unusuallyweary. He was hot
and flustered, tao, and his sunburnt face had
the added redness which was; rather a siga of
inwaid woriy than of mere outwrd exertion.

I h did flot pass away when he had rested. foi
awhile, and he seemed in a traubled, silent

mood, very unlike the good-humoured and
talkative one in which he usually carne home.

IHe ate littie and talked less, flot asking even
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his usual routine of questions about the farm,
the neighibours, and home affairs generally.
Lilias greiv more and more unea-sy as she
wondered wvhat could be the inatter. Sonie-
times her father îvould make a beginning as
if about to say something important, and as
often stopped short, hesitating and flurried.
At last, wvîth a great effort, and wîthout pre-
amble, it came out.

'IlLilias," h.e said, with an attempt at a
determnined tone, but with a really unsteady
voice, IlI wish you for the future to have
nothing whatever to say to Ernest Heath-
cote."

Lilias remained perfectly stili, but lier
face, which liad grown deadly pale, and her
dilated eyes, which inward emotion alwvays
made darker, told how, the sudden, peremp*-
tory speech had startled her. At last she
found voice to say, in a low, half-stifled
toile-

Why, father?"
1I have reasons for not explaining the

matter fully,» replied he, concealing bis own
uneasiness under an assumption of impor-
tance; "but there are good reasons-only
too good reasons.»

But it inust have been a very strong cause
indeed thiat could repress the good Major's
natural communicativeness, and he presently
wvent on-

IlThe lad has disappointed me, very much
disappoirited me ! I find there are grave
suspicions of his loyalty. He lias even been
seen in communication wvith a known Yan-
kee spy.>'

IlBut, father,"- said Lilias, beginning to
recover from the startling cffect of the un:
expected announicement, Ilyou know how
false reports arise in a lime like this! Think
hov long you have knownr Ernest. Why not
trust him rather than, mere rumours

8"1t is flot mere rumour, Lilias. 1 do
mlot give such ready heed to rurnours; I had
it on good authority. But that isn't all," lie
added, forgetting his reticent resolves. 'lHe
lias been speaking, also, in an improper

way of of you ; presuming on ail the kind-
ncss lie has received here, and returning it
thus! I have excelleni. authority for knowving
that your name was talked of in a very un-
pleasant and improper manner between'hirn
and such fellows as Bill Davis.*"

The blood had rushed impetuausly to
Lilias' face, and now rushed back by a vio-
lent revulsion to her heart, leavirig her face
ctlourless. What if this should be true?
Could it be possible? Then, her heart re-
plied at once :-No ! Ernest could flot act so
unworthily !

"lBut, father," she said at last, alrnost
inaudibly, I arn sure there must be some
mistake. I knowi he could not do so."

IlI neyer shouild have thought it," replied
the Major: ratber bitterly, "but I had it on
too good authority-that of Captain Per-
cival, who is too honourable a man to say
anything untrue-vand he had it frorn one
who -%vas present. So remember, Lilias, have
nothing more to do with him in any wav!
I carà> have anything to say to a fellow who
speaks of my littie girl disrespectfuily, nor
let you have, either ;'>andl, putting his armi
around ber, he kissed his daughiter, who had
to exert ail the self-control in her power
to keep down ilie sob that was risir.g in lier
throat

Her face had flushied again when her
father had nanîed Captain Percival as his
authority, «gartly fromn a feeling of anger at
his interference, partly from shanie ,wnd
mortification that lie should have heard any-
thing of the kind, however untrue, about
her. But slîe did flot for a moment believe
tlîat the thingr itself was true, hioweve-r the
report niight have arisen. She feit that shie
knew Errnest too well, that she had too good
reasons for implicit confidence in his honour,
his truth,-in the scrupu]ous caï-e he would
exercisc' where her name wvas concerned, to
entertain, for a moment,' the idea that hie
could possibly have even alluded to hcr vol-
untarily in a conversation with Bill Davis.
But it was of no use to reiterate her own
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disbelief. Her father had evidently been
fully impressed with the truth of what he
bad heard, and she knew howv uselcss it -vas
to try, by reasoning, to remove either an
idea or a prejudice wvhen once lodged in
his mind. It could be done only by dis-
proof, and that for the present ;vas impossi-
ble. So she said nothing more, and by a
,violent effort retained bier composure until,
after a short interval of silence, bier father
rose wvearily, saying hie must go to bcd.
Lilias bade hin hier usual affectionate good-
night, and lighted bis candle. Then slie
escaped to bier room, where her repressed
agitation found relief, first in natural tears,
and then in laying her burdeD at the feet of
Him who cares for the soriows of ail His
ebjîldren.

When the traditional "ccruel parent " inter-
feres wiith the course of truc love, hie is
usually such a bard-hearted unnatural ogre-
so dead to ail feelings of paternial love-so
completely under the sway of worldty and
sordid motives, tbat the daughtcr's course is
comparatively simple. It is to dling at
aIl hazards to the new affection that bas
taken root in ber life, without troubling, her-
self about the fate of the old relationship to
iwhich she oives hier exNistence, a2nd wbose
protection has sheltered lier life until nowv.
She is flot troubled by any'sweet reininis-
cences of tender affection and Ioving care,
for there have been non~e, apparently, to
recaîl. But when the bond betwveen fatber
and daughter bas been that of strong exclu-
sive aetachruent and reciprocal care ; whcri
it is a~n old love that arrays itself against the
new, ivith aIl the tender, old-time associa-
tions; îvben it is the very love and care of
the father that prompts the interference-for
the différence is as truly one of point of viewv
as wvas that between the knigbts of old, and
the sbield is as truly brazen to the father asi
it is silver to the daughter-then the case is
very different, and the struggle in the daugb-
ter's heart much more complicated.

And Lilias' alwvays dJeep affection for bier

father had been of late deepened and inten-
sified by the thought of his possible, nay
probable, exposure to danger. Iri the dreams
of surprises and sanguinary confiets which
had lately been troubling hier slumbers, shie
had more than once seen the grey head that
was so dear to lier first lcading the wvay
with Britishi pluck into the thickest of the
fight, then laid low ini the dust, stained wvith
blood. Such ideas. wbich would flot be
shut out, made her heart more than usually
tender towards bier father-made hier anxious
to save him every unnecessary trouble and
îvorry; and now, when hie had been so
troubled by hearing that lier namne had been
disrespectfully used by one who certainly
oived hirn gratitude for much past kindness,
Lilias felt that she nmust not argue the matter
farther, but must subinit quietly for the
present, and ivait tilI time should bring to
light: Ernest's innocence-for innocent she
was certain he was.

Major Meredith had his ow-n painful
thouglts about the matter, too ; and an ad-
ditional source of uneasiness, wvhich, for a
wonder, was hidden in his own breast. The
conversation ivith Percival, in which Ernest
had thus been malizned-unconsciouSly
rnaligned certainly, for Percival had per-
suaded himself that what hie wished to be-
lieve wvas true-had arisen from some hints
in wvhich the latter had led Major Meredith
to infer bis owvn admiration and regard. for
Lilias, an inférence wvbici 'vas thoroughly
in accordance wvit1î the Major's owvn iishes.
But Percival had further hinted that hie
feared hie might already be forestallcd in
Lilias' regard, and, on Major Meredith's
warir assertion that lie ivas sure such a thing
was impossible, had fortified his position
still further by nicans that lay ready to bis
hand. Accordingly he proceeded to comn-
municate to the Major, already irritated by
the idea which had been suggested to him, a
good deal of the ill-natured gossip whichi
Payne had been circulating about Ernest
wvhenever lie could find a listener as inter-
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ested and as credulous as Percival. The
indignant excitement: of Major Meredith
gave Percival good reason to suppose that
Lilias would soon hear wbat hie was certain
would have its wvcight with lier, even if it
should give lier soine pain. In spite of hlm-
self, bis conscience troubled bima a littie
about the honourab]eness of thus stabbing
a rival in the dark ; but hie înwardly justified
himsclf witli the refiection that the stab was
deserved, and that, by thîs means, hie was
not only exposing a wrong but also increas-
in, bis chance of gaining what hie had per-
suaded himself %vas absolutely nccessary to
bis future liappiness. But Major Mýercditb,
now that the idea of Lilias' preference for
H-eathcote had fairly entcred bis mmnd, -%vas
somewhat disquieted lest it might flot be ýo
groundless as lie had ivished to believe. He
began to accuse liimself of imprudence in
having permitted tlie young people to b.. ,o
mucli togetlier, for, though lie shrank fL ar
the idea of causing pain to Lilias, lie could
flot bring, himself to regard a possible union
betwecn lier and Ernest as anvtbing but a
inésaliance-as mucli so as if they bad been
encompassed by the most rigid restrictions

*of Englisli social opinion. It would touch
lis personal pride, too, as wvell as his con-
servative class prejudices, for bis friends in
England had prophesied sucli a resuit as
one of the inevitable consequences of bis
settling, against their wvislies, in Canada,
wlin lie -tired on haif pay. -He had
always put sucli an idea far from him, and
bad, tili Iately, persevered in regarding,LT.ilias
as a cbild ; but of late the tboughit of Cap-
tain Percival as a possible son-in-lawv had
Iodged itself in bis mind'as a liappy way of
scttling bis daugbter's future, and falsifying
the predictions whicli still lingered in bis
xnemory. As the son of an old friend, tlie
scion of an aucient family, a brave and en-
thusiastjc soldier, sure to risc in lis profes-
sion-tie profession most lionourable of al
in1 the Major's cyes-Percival had, in his

-estimation, everything to, iake bimi a desir-

able par/i for Lilias. And ail these desir-
able qualifications werc lacked by p«Oor Er-
nest, whom Captain Percival liad contemptu-
ously stylcd 1' a village sclioolmastcr." It
would be awkward if Liias carcd for the
felloi, thouglit the Major; for lic liad by no
means lost the memory of lis own strong
attacbment, and of the grief of bis loss.
And tlie pain wliicli lie feit rather tlian sawv
Lilias hiad received frorn bis communication
increased bis rising misgiving lest Percival's
tlieory of a rival miglit be truc. But bie
trusted that, if so, the information hie had
given lier would open lier cycs and steel lier
licart against Ernest ; and nothing more was
said on tbe subject dring bis sliort visit
Hie was so sure of bis dauglitcr's bonourable
regard for bis wishes that hie did not feel it
nccssary to repeat bis chiarge, and tbey
partcd with the tacit understanding that it
would flot be disregarded. But indced Lil-
ias was liardly likcely at present to have any
teml)tatlon to transgrcss it She ivas, for
once, glad of lier fatber's departure, wliicb
relieved lier from tlie effort of kceping up
an appearance of cbeerfullness with a sorely
troubledi beaxt.

About a wcck after bis departure, Lilias
was seated under lier favourite liickory, lier
bands busily engaged in making, an clabo-
rate shirt for lier father, wbule bier tlioughts
bad, as usual, wandcrcd to Newark, when
slie saw Jolin Wardle blt at the gate of The
Klms. She knew that tbis, nowadays, gene-
rally portcndcd a letter or a message from
lier father, and tlirowing clown bier worl,
slie tan to the gate to reccive wvbat lic had
brouglit. There was, pcrhaps the shadow
of a smile in thie corner of lionest Jobn's
moutb, wliicl lie would bave deemed it dis-
respectful to show more distinctly, whlen lie
took carefully out of bis pockct a note neat-
ly folded and sealed, and banded it to Miss
Lilias, saying that hie wvas " bld to give it to
lier-lier own self.»

Lilias saw at a glance that tlie supersclip-
tion was in Erncst?s bandwriting, and lier-
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heart began to beat so violently, wvith min-
gled surprise, gladness and perplexity, that
she found it difficuit to command lier voice
so as to give old John the fewv pleasant
words hie alwvays expected from her. At
last, after what seemed a long time, she got
away, and, sitting down again under bier tree,
she read and re-read the superseription be-
fore she could make up bier mind whether
it was right to open it. Was it flot against
the spirit, if flot thie letter of lier father's
command, even to read a communication
from Ernest ? And yet she feit sure that
the note must have been written for good
reason, and that harm fmight resuit from
bier leaving it unread. Ernest could flot
know of the prohibition of intercourse, and
she miglit surely read what lie had «%vritten,
even thougli she could flot, of course, reply
to it. At any rate, slie could flot bring hier-
self to 'destroy the letter unread ; and to
k-eep it and flot read it seemed as impossi-
ble. So, aithougli with a feeling' of pain and
perplexity at hier hieart, shie cut the paper
round the sea] with carefu], loving, band, ànd
opened and read it.

She scarcely knew whether she was re-
lieved or disappointed to find that the note
contained no reference to personal matters,
and needed no answer except action. There
were only a fewv words, evidently written
in haste, to say that hie had every reason
to fear that Lieutenant Payne had good
hopes of very speedily inveigling, Rachel
into an elopement and a mock marriage.
XVould Lilias kindly see Rachel as speed-
ily as possible, and, if she thouglit it need-
fui, would she even cautiously put bis uncle
and aunt on their guard? He wvishecd to
spare tbem the pain of knowing anything
about it if possible ; but it might be neces-
sary. Hie would have corne himself if hie
could have got away, but as lie could not
do so just then, hie wvas sure hie miglit take
the liberty of asking Lilias.

She closed the note with a half sigh. t
tone was so thoroughly, alrnost distantly

respectful, thiat it seemed silently to rebuke
the thoughts and feelings of which, she had
been conscious in regard to him. She could
flot knowv the aching iongings that had been
repressed-to say just one littie word more !
But she knew better, or perhaps it would be
more correct to say felt more truly, now,
than to entertain any jealousy about bis
concern for Rachel's welfare, and rshe re-
solved to attend to his request as speedily
as possible.

Accordirigly, as soon as the afternoon had
grown a littie cooler, she mounted bier gray
pony and rode off to the Lake Farm. Wben
she reached it she found Mrs. Tburstane
sitting alone at tbe spinning wbeel, on which
she wvas busily spinning wool for the winter
stockings. She lad more than bier usual
share of that to do this year, as Rachel bad,
to go out to, the fields now to belp bier father
and bier youngest brother, in tbe absence of
the otber lads-a task that did flot altoge-
ther please Rachel, who lad found out that
the exposure -%as not good for lier com-
plexion.

She wvas flot to be seen at tbis moment;
bier mother thouglit 'she lad gone to look
for the cows ; so Lilias sat down to test and
enjoy a chat with ber old friend. But P'a-
tience was flot in hier usual spirits, and Lilias
soon found out that sbe -%vas very anxious
about Ernest Major Meredith had encoun-
tered Jacob as hie wvas leaving Oakridge,
and, wvith bis usual unreserve, lad told him
somnetb*ng of his dissatisfaction witb bis ne-
pbew m.d bis determination to bave notbing
morc to do ivith him.

"And Jacob's pretty keen wben he's
roused, you knowv, Miss Lilias,' she said,,
Ccand of course lie stood up for the lad,
that lie thinks as mucli of as of bis own son ;
so l'in thinking tbey bad some bot wvords
between them; and niy old man, I can see
lie takes it to heart, for be thinks so much of
the Major, too 1 Ah, well, 'twould be a
weary world if we didn't know wbo was over
aIl, and that nothing cari bappen wvithout
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His letting it ! But for Ernest I would an-
swer as for my own self. There neyer wvas
~a boy was more true to whatever he under-
took, nor more bonest, nor more careful to
say nothing behind your back that he
ivouldn't say before your face."

"lIndeed, I'm sure of that,» replied Lilias
-%varmly, "and l'n sure my father wvill. be
ýsorry by-and-by *for bis mistake. It '1l ail
-corne rigbt by-and-by," she added, with a
-confidence she wvas far from feeling.

As Rachel did not soon retumn, Lilias said
-she wvould go and look for ber, and gather-
ing up lier habit, she strolled slowly about
the farm, and down to the lake shore, every
*object around lier bringing Ernest almost
painfully to mind. But the object of her
search was nowbere to be seen, and Liliqs
.at last, flot willing to be out late in the lone-
iy road, said she must set out on her return,
and come again to see Rachel. Patience
seemned somewvhat uneasy at lier daugbter's
absence, 'and wvent to the gate berself to
open it for Miss Lilias, and see her safely
started.

Lilias had flot gone far before she found
that her stirrup-strap had corne unfastened,
.and as she could not ride comfortably, she
dismounted to set it riglit. To remnount
*easily, she led ber pony to a fallen log that
lay at the edge of the road next the forest
just as she was about to mou-nt she thouglit
she could liear voices a little way in the
wood. She listened, and was sure she
*could distinguisli the voice of Rachel speak-
ing in low tones. She would advance cau-
tiously sbe tbougbt, and see; so, throwing
the pony's bridie over a branch, she picked
hber way in among the brushwood. Pre-
sently she came upon the figures, wvbom, at
-a glance, sbe could distinguish as Lieutenant
Payne and IRachel, seated on a mossy log,
with their backs toward ber, and so en-
grossed in conversation tbat they did flot
hear the sliglit rustling she made in ap-
proaching tbem. Payne's armn was around
Racbel's waist. and lier hand in bis, and lie

seemed to be coaxing ber to something to
which she %vas somewhat averse.

"1Just slip away wvith me now quietly,'
she heard him say,. IlI've got a good strong
horse, and you can ride behind me. Then
when wve've made everythirg straight, we'Il
corne back and see the oid folks you know.
And there 'Il be no more nasty, hard work
in the bot sun for my pretty pet."

Lilias stood stili for a moment, irresolute.
She feit uncomfortable enough in the posi-
tion of a listener, but she could flot decide
at once bow to act. In a few moments,
however, her mind was made up, and her
moral courage conquered the natural shrink-
ing that would have kept ber back.

IlRadhel," she said, in as calm a tone as
she could command, "I'm glad I have
found you. I have been at the faim. look-
ing for you."»

]3oth Rachel and ber companion had
started to their feet, looking caught, the hot,
guilty colour fiushing over Racbel's face.
Lieutenant Payne made a low bow to Lilias,
wbom he had met before, and wvas about to
begin a complimentary salutation. But
Lilias intemiupted him, looking him straight
in the face with ber clear, candid eyes, be-
fore wvhicb bis own fell.

"lLieutenant Payne," sbe said, sloWly
and decidedly, IlI think that -anything you
may have to say to Rachiel had better bc
said before ber fatber and mother. If you
persist in trying to see ber alone, I shall
have to put tbemn on their guard.

Rachel looked miserable and imploring,
and Payne tried to hide his anger and dis.
comfiture under some suave unmeaning
words, sucli as lie was; in the habit of ad-
dressing to ladies. Lilias took no further
notice of him than to bid him a cool good
evening, and taking Rachel's unresisting
armn, she drew ber towvards the road, saying
sbe ivould wvalk back to the farmn-gate with
ber, leading ber pony by bis bridie. Shc
talked earnestly and seriously to Rachel,
trying to convince her of the Lientenant's
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baseness in seeking to, allure hier away from
her home, and of the terrible sorrow she
would bring upon hier father and mother if
slie listened to, him; and finally, under
*dread of exposure, exiracted from the sob-
bing girl a distinct promise that she would
not see or speak to hier false-hearted ad-
mirer again witliout hier mother's knowvledge.
lic wvas a liard figlit, but Lilias feit almost
sure that the victory wvas gained at last ; for
Patience Thurstane had brought up ail bier
family with the most solemn sense of the
binding obligation of a promise. And Ra-
*chel's promise being given, it would flot be
-easy to get hier to break it.

As the twvo girls stili stood talking at the
gate, Jacob Thurstane came up onl one of
his stout farm-horses. He bad been taking
a bag of wheat to the mili at Oakridge, and
%v'as tired enough aftcr his busy day's wvork.
But no entreaties of Lilias wvould prevent
him from turning back to escort bier homa.
Il t wvas gretting too late,» hie said, "lfor hier
to be out alone>'

As tbey rôde on togethier hie began to talk
of hier father, and Lilias could see th«at the
-o]d man's heart was a good deal troubled
about bis difference witb Ilthe Major."

IlHim and me's rubbed on together s0
niany years now without ever a word be-
tween us, and it comes hard to have any
liasty wvords between us now 1 But, then,
you see, I couldn't abide to bear tbe lad
hardly spoken of, as I'm sure bie doesn't de-
serve it. Why, 1 could answer for bis being
true to the back-bone, if mny own life wvas at
stake for it !»

Lilias tried to soothe the good old man
by hier own strong assurances of trust in
Ernest, and ber belief that bier father's dis-
trust would ere long be removed. She felt
sure it ivas some wicked slander, and its
falsity would soori be exposed.

IlYes," said Jacob, tboughtfully, l'I don't
believe in betting, but I'd be wllling almost
to lay something considerable that it's tbat
felloiv Davis lias been at the bottom of it!1

I saw hiru at the tavern as I ivent up to the
village, with that Lieutenant Payne, and I
met him going back as 1 was coming home.
1 wonder what brings him round here ! After
no good, I reckon."

Lilias sa'v she had an opportunity to
give a word of wamning without causing
serious pain. So sbe replied-

"I have lieard that hie admires Rachel's
beauty very mucb, and bie may possibly be
trying to get an opportunity to talk to bier.
It would be as well for you to look after bier
while he is about."

IlRachel ! Indeed, I will," replied the
farmer, emphatically. IlThat scamp shan't
get the chance to put mischief into my child's
liead 1' lie said, littie dreaming bow close
danger liad been to tlie pet lamb of bis
fold.

Lilias felt silently thankful that she had
been providentially permitted to be the
mecans of wvarding off such a terrible cala-
mity from tlie honest old man's- home, as
iveil as of saving Ernest's cousin, for she
felt conývinced that the girl's eager pleasure-
loving heart jiad been on the point of yield-
ing to the persuasions of a nman for wvbom,
nevertheless, sbie felt nothing stronger than a
childish fancy.

But Lilias, next day, felt the sensation of
weariness and lassitude almost overpower-
ing bier. Slie had been overstrained by the
varying emotions of the past few wveeks, and
especially by tlie anxiety and depression
that bad followed hier father's last visit, and
tlie inward strain and excitement of bier in-
terfere-nce in Rachiel's affair liad brought a
prostrating reaction to lier sensitive organi-
sation. It soon became manifest that she
was suffering from an attack of 10w fever,
and on hier fatber's next visit lie rode off
hurriedly to get the military doctor from
Newark, and to send an imploring message
to Marjorie McLeod, who came at once to
nurse and tend hier sick friend. And so
Lilias, though slie declared that there was
scarcely anything the matter with bier,
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dragged on weary days and niglits in the
languor of intense, feverish prostration.

In the meantime, the stir of excitement
and expectation was largely increased by
news of the fighting in the wvest ; the action
at Tarontee, "%vhere twvo brave privates of the
41 St, like Horatius of old, "1kept the bridge "
in the face of overbheming numbers, until
one was killed and the other taken prisoner;
the contests, wvith varyixng success, between
Hull and Proctor near Detroit, and the cap-
ture of the Arnerican post at Mackinamv
Island by a handful Qf regulars, half-breeds
and indians. As the August heats 'drew on,
and the volunteers were beginning to think
anxiously of their yellowing fields, and to
wonder how the harvest would be got in,
General Brock, having got through the
pressing business of the Legisiature at
York, set out with his staff and bis littie
escort of regular soldiers, on the expedition
to Detroit, which %vas to end so brilliantly

in its capture. Captain Percival, to his great
satisfaction, was included in the General's
staff, and went off in high spirits, hoping to
see some action at last.

Ernest Heathcote got bis ensigncy, but a
few days after wvas sent for by his conirand-
ing officer, to answer seriously against the
charges of disloyalty and treachery, rumours
of which had become increasingly prevalent.
But bis unflinching firniness in denying the
sligbtest shadow of foundation for sucb a
charge, and the frank honesty of bis béaring,
and bis words, satisfied the officer that the
report wvas only one of the basele'ss calum-
nies not unfrequently circulated in those
days about loyal men. Moreover, he knew
Ernest to be one of bis rnost efficient and
faitbful vohrnteers, wbo could il be spared.
And Ernest wvent away witli a Iighter heart,
for the few cordial words of bis officer at
parting satisfied birn that, in that quarter
at least, he would be trusted still.

( To be contïnucd )

THE WAY-SLDE ELM.

13V MRS. J. C. YULE.

S TANDING alone by the bighway side,
Stately, and stalwart, and tempest-tried,

Staunch of body and strong of bough,
Fronting the sky wvith an honest brow;
King of tbe forest and field is he-
Von way-side watcher-the old IElm tree.

When ki-;ndly summer, with srnile serene,
Drapes branch and bough in ber robe of green,
Ever the joyous wild birds corne
And sing 'mid the clustering leaves at borne;
Ever the soft winds, to and fro,
Steal tbrough the branches with m-usic low;
And golden sunbeams sparkle and play,
And dance with shadowvs the Iivelong day.
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Up to, his forehead, undimmed by tirne,
The morning sun-ray is first to climnb,
With the tender touch of its earliest bearn
To break the speli of his dewy dream ;
And there the longest, when daylight dies,
The rosy lustre of suinset lies,
As loath to fade on the distant sea,
Without an adieu to the old Elrn tree.

And grand it is, when the wintry blast
With shout and clamor is sweeping past,
To wvatch the stately and stern old tree
As he batties alone on the wintry Iea,
With leafy crown to the four winds cast,
And stout arms bared to the ruffian blast;
Or fiercely wrestles with wind and storm,
Unbowed of forehead, unbent of form.

O proud old tree! O loneliest tree !
Thy strong-limbed brothers have passed from thee,
One by one they've been swept away,
And thou alone-of the centuries grey
That have corne and gone since thy hour of birth,
And left their scats on the patient earth-
Remainest to speak to the world and me
0f hoarded secrets that dwell with thee.

What of thy birth-hour ? what of thy prime?
Who trod the ivastes in that olden time?
Who gathered flowers where thy shadows lay ?
Who sought thy coolness at noon of day?
What warrior chieftains, what woodland maids,
Looked up to thee frorn the dusky glades ?
Who warred and conquered, who lived and died
In those far off years of the forest>s pride ?

No voice, no answer 1 So I, too, speak,
Yet mine, as the insect's cali, is weak
To break thy silence, thou lonely tree,
Or win a whispered reply from thee.
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Yet, teacher mine, thou hast taught my heart
What soon froin its records will flot depart-
A lesson of patience, a lesson, of power,
Of courage that fails flot in danger's hour,
0f calm, endurance through winter's gloom,
0f patient waiting for'surnmer's bloom,
And heavenward gazing through glooin of night,
Like thee to watch for the daivning light.

YORKVILLE.

THE IROQUOIS.

BW THOMAS CROSS.

THE " Indian we read of»> is no more.
T The tali, .raceful pepe o every-

where welcomed our race to the shores of
America with trustful and generous kind-
ness, whose naine has been long associated
with SQ many manly qualities and poetic
ways and customs, have vanished from. the
earth. It has become the fashion to sneer
at the idea of " the noble savage." But the
Indian did not get his name for nothing. Bis
high qualities live in the round unvarnished.
tale of Colden as in the bewitching pages of
Cooper ; and when we point to the poor
creature who too often represents. some
once renowned and dreaded name, and say ,
«"How unlike the Indian -%e read, of,"'-we
should say it not in derision, but in shame
for the state to which our society has
brought down a once in many ways very
noble branch of the human farnily.

In addition to the qualities attributed by
early observers to the red race at large, the
Iroquois were distinguished by a political

genius and a military capacity which flot
only enabled themn to subdue their native
foes far and vide, but to establish institutions
that withstood the pressure of the growving
millions of' the white nmen, and to maintain
their government and customs intact up to
the time of the American Revolution. They
remain, therefore, longer under the observa-
tion of the civilized historian than any other
Indian race ever did, with their constitution,
religion, social and famuly customis and tra-
ditions ; and they, therefore, afford the bcst
means of judging of what the red man might
have proved himself capable had lie been
left to hiniself, or had lie been allowed a fair
chance of profiting by European civiliza-
tion.

At the time of the discovery of Ameriri,
the Iroquois Confederacy had its home in
the rich and beautiful country of central and
western New York. There were also outly-
ing settiements on the St. Lawrence and on
the ncrth shore of Lake Ontario. The date
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of the confederation is uncertain. Judgirig
by their oivn traditions, it could flot have
been long prior to the white man's coming.
But the advanced state at that time of their
military organization and civil poiity would
suggest an earlier period. Their historian,
the Honourable Cadwallader Colden, His
Majesty's Surveyor-General of New York,
iwho wrote during the first part of the
eighteenth century-wh.n. the confederacy
wvas at the height of its power -thus

describes theic Government :
IEach of these nations is an absolute

republic in itself, and every castie in each
nation makes an independent republic,
and is govemned in ail public affairs by its
own sachems, or old men. The authority of
these rulers is gained by, and consists wholly
in the opinion the test of the nation have
of their wisdom and integrity. They neyer
execute their resolutions by force upon any
of their people. Honour and esteeru are their
principal rewards, as shanie and contempt
are theix punishments. They have certain
customis which they observe in ail public
transactions 'with, other nations and in their
private affairs aniong themselves, which it is
scandalous for any one among them not to
observe, and these always draw after them
either public or private resentment wvhen
they are broken.

IlTheir leaders and captains, in like man-
ner, obtain their authority by the general
opinion of their courage and conduct, and
lose it by a failure in those virtues.

IlTheir great men, both sachemis and cap-
tains, are generally poorer than the common
people, for they affect to give awvay or to dis-
tribute ail the presents or plunder they get
in their treaties or in war, so as to leave no-
thing to themselves. 'lThere is flot e' man in
the ministry of the Five Nations who bas
gained bis office otherwise than by menit;
and there is flot the least salary, or any sort
of profit, annexed to any office to tempt the
covetous or sordid; but on the contrary,
every unworthy action is attended with the

forfeiture of their *cornmission; for the autho-
rity is only the esteem of the people, and
ceases the moment that esteem is lost. Here
w'e see the natural origin of ail powver and
authority among a free people.

IlThey strictly follow one maxini, formerly
used by the Romans, to increase their
strength. That is, they encourage the people
of other nations to incorporate with theni.
And when they have subdued any people,
after they have satisfied their revenge by
some cruel exampies, they adopt the rest
of their captives, who, if tlîey behave well,
become equally esteemed with their own
people."

A very remarkable feature in Iroquois
politics wvas the power exercised by the
wom en. 11Every family,»' says Chateaubriand,
Ccsent a niember to the Ceuncil of Deputies.
This member was named by the women, who
often sent a woman to represent them. This
was the Supreme Council. Thus the chief
power ivas in the hands of the women.
The Iroquois thought that they should flot
deprive theniselves of the aid of a sex whose
discrirninating and ingenious mind is fertile
in resources.> (Voyage en Amérique.)

The consideration enjoyed by women in
the Iroquois Confederacy is very worthy of
notice. Iu no other community, savage or
civilized, has tie sex ever found such appre-
ciation or such honour. Sir William Johnson,
when about to start on an expedition,
received a message from the matrons of the
Mohawk castie where lie was, desiring him
to abandon bis intention ; and reminding
him. that an appeal froni the women in
council to the warriors ivas neyer made in
vain arnong the Iroquois.

A condition in many ways s0 advanced as
that of the Iroquois could hardly have been
attained by a people possessing no resources
other than those of a precarious chase. Ac-
cordingly we find that their agriculture was
flot altogether contemptibie. Their fortified
villages> or "lcastles," stood in the midst of
vast iielids of maize and other products of the
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soil. Of Jacques Cartier's first kindlywelcome
at Hochelaga we read in Hackluyt: IlThe
Indians brought us great store of fish, and of
bread made of millet, casting themn into our
boats so thick that you would, have thought
it to fail from heaven.....-....Also, oif
pease and beanes, whereof they have great
store, as also with other fruits, as musk milli-
ons and very greate cowcumbers." 0f the
agriculture of the Indians of New England
we read : IlThe Indians, at the flrst settle-
ment of the English, performed many acts
of kindness towards themn. They instructed
themn in the manner of planting and dressing
the Thndian Corn," and, " by selling themn
corn when pinched with famine, relieved
their distresses, and preveL.ed themn from
perishing in a strange land and uncultivated
wilderness.»

Sucliwas the condition of the Indian when
we found him. "lL'Indien n'était pas saut-
vage. la civilisation Euiro5enne n'a point
agi sur le pur étadt de nzature, elle a agçi sur la
civilisation Amiéricaine commeiflante.-[CHA-
TEAUBRIAND.] There appears to have been
nothing at the outset to prevent the forma-
tion and the maintenance of fiendly rela-
tions between the white man and the red.
The many noble features of the Indian's
character, and the generous welcomereceived
by the early discoverers of America at all
points, add fearfully to the record of guilt
which makes up the history of the Christiaris'
treatment of the heathen in Amnerica. For
the seemning impossibility of the two races
finding room to live in friendship together,
even on this vast continent, we must look
for other causes than the Indian's natural
character or alleged inaptitude for civiliza-
tion. Let us see how lEuropean civilization
acted upon the infant civilization of Amnerica.

Champlain had no sooner established him-
self in Canada than he formed an offensive
and defensive alliance with the Algonquins
and Hurons against the Iroquois. Hie him-
self fired the flrst gun probably ever aimed
at the life of an Indian. Chaniplain's shot

made a famous bag. His arquebus, loaded
with four balls, killed three Iroquois Chiefs.
It would have been happy for the infant
colony could Champlain have foreseen the
consequences of his wicked policy-ninety
years of horrible Indian warfare-the influ-
ence of which in the ultimate loss of Canadzz
to the French Crown none can tell; for the
weakness caused thereby to the colony can
neyer be estimnated.

The "lMassacre of Lachine»" (i688)
affords an example of the sufferings of un-
happy New France throughout these ninety
terrible years. It was provoked by De
Denonville's treacherous breach of peace
during the preceding year. IlTwelve hun-
dred men of the Five Nations,> says Colden,
Il nvaded the Island of Montreal when the
French had no suspicion of any such attempt.
They landed on the south bide of the Island
at Lachine, on the 26th July, 1688, where
they burnt and sacked ail the plantations,
and made a terrible massacre of men, women
and children. . -. There were above
a thousand of the French kiiled at this time,
and twenty-six wvere carredi away prisoners,
the greater part of which were burnt alive.
The Five Nations only lost three men on
this expedition, who got drunk and were
left behind. This, howvever, did flot satiate
their thirst for 'dlood, for in October follow-
ing they destroyed, likewise, ail the lower
part of the Island, and carried away many
prison ers.

"'Canada was now ini a most miserable
condition, for while the greater number of
their men had been employed i the expe-
ditions against the Five Nations, and in
trading among the fur nations, and making
new discoveries and settlemnents, tillage and
husbandry had been neglected, and they
lost several thousands of their inhabitants
by the continuai incursions of small, parties,
so, that none durst hazard themselves out of
fortified places ; indeed it is hard to con-
ceive what distress the French were thenl
under, for though they were everywhere
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almost starving, they could neither plant nor
sow, nor go from one village to another for
relief but with imminent danger of having
their scalps carried away by the skulking
Indians. At Iast, the 'whole country being
laid wvaste, famine began to rag.-, and ivas
like to have put a terrible end to, that
colony.

"If the Indians hac' understood the
method of attacking forts, nothing could
have preserved the French froru entire
destruction at this time.'

In ail estimates of the cost of Indian wars,
the terrible moral evils resulting from them
are forgotten. The French were at first
shocked at the cruelty of their allies. Chain-
plain's arquebus was again brought to bear
upon the person of an lIroquois, this time to
end bis torments at the stake. But this
squeamishness did flot last long. In many
an instance on record, a Frenchman broiled
the victim's legs with a red hot gun-barrel,
or set fire to gunpowder poured into gashes
in bis flesh. At last a French nobleman, the
gallant and able De Frontenac hiniself, ias
not ashamed to order the torture of an Iro-
quois chief in Quebec, in the manner thus
described by Lahontan, wvho witnessed the
accursed proceedings as long as bis stomach
permitted.

IlSome young Hurons of Lorette took hlm
and led him to th~e Cap au Diamant, where
they had taken the precaution to collect a
great pile of wood. Hie hastened to death
witb more indifference than Socrates would
have done had he been in similar case.
During the torture be neyer ceased singing
-that he was a warrior, brave and without
fear; that the most cruel death could neyer
shake bis courage ; that no torments could
wring a cry from, hirn, and -that, if he were
burnt, he had the consolation of baving
served xnany French the sam e way. Ahl he
said was true, especially as to bis courage
and firmness ; for I can swear with ail truth
that neither tear nor sigh escaped him ; on
the contrary, wvhile suffering the most horri-

ble torments which could be invented, and
which lasted about three hours, he neyer
ceased singing for amoment. They put the
soles of bis feet on two great red hot stones;
they burnt the ends of bis fingers with lighted
pipes, nor would he ivithdraw bis hands ;
they cut bis joints one after another; they
twisted the sinews of his arms and legs witb
a little iron rod in a nianner which must have
caused bim frigbtful pain. At last, having
made bum suifer ail imaginable horrors, to
crown their cruelty these butchers took off
bis scalp and would bave tbrown red hot
sand upon bis bare skull had flot a slave of
the Hurons of Lorette interfered, by dis-
cbarging a tremendous blow on his head with
a club. This was doue by order of Madaine
l'intendante, ivbo had the compassion thus
to shorten the wretch's torments. AUl these
pains could flot interrupt the music of our
man, and I ivas assured be sang to the
last."

The witty and amiable baron had often
been compelled to witness the fiery trial dur-
ing bis prolonged travels amnong the Indians.
"lCe qui,"> says be, "lest bien gênant et bien
désagréable pour un honnête homme.

Meanwbile the English, having taken New
York in 1665, formed an alliance with the
Five Nations, which wvas adhered to with the
greatest fidelity and notwitbstanding the
greatest sacrifices, on the part of the Iroquois,
until the close of the American revolution.
For somne time this alliance seemed to be to
the advantage of the Five Nations; for by
means of the fire-arnis obtained from. the
English they triumphed over their native foes
far and wide, and almost exterminated the
colony of New France. Tbey carried their
arms from, Canada to Carolina, and ivestward
to the Mississippi. The names of Ontario
and Niagara, Kentucky and Ohio, are in
their language. Ail the neigbbouring tribes
paid tbemn tribute, and presumed neither to
make peace nor war without their consent.
"An old Mohawk sachem," says Colden,
"in a poor blanket and a dirty shirt, niay be
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seen issuing his orders with as arbitrary
authority as a Roman dictator.»

Throughout the century of wàr which
followed their alliance with the English, the
Iroquois were unshrinkingly faithfull, sparing
neither toil nor blood, and fiinching fromn no
suffering in the hour of misfortun'e. The
history of this fearful time cannot be given
here. The services performed by our Indian
allies are thus sumnmed up %,y Scho'olcraft:
IlXWho can read the details of an hundred
years' sanguinary contests without perceiv-
ing that it was the untiring vigilance, the
unerring accuracy of their geographical know-
ledge of the wilderness, and the manly
bravery of the Iroquois, which up to the year
1775 preserved Western New York to the-
British crown ?

But this alliance of giant and dwarf told
terribly on their siender numbers. In 1684,
Lahontan estimated themn at sixty or seventy
thousand. A IlMemorial concerning the
Fur Trade,>' addressed to the Governor of
Nevi York iii 1725, represents thern as
being Ilten limes less numerous " than when
the English gained the country. The census
taken by Sir William Johnson, shortly before
the outbreak of the American revolution,
proved their numbers to be reduced to a
littie over eleven thousand souls.

In 1669, the Peace of Ryswick delivered
unhappy Canada from the terrible scourge
of the Iroquois war parties. A feazful price
had been paid for Champlain's experiment
with his arquebus ninety years before. Foi
three generations the people had eaten their
bread, when they had any, in perpetual fear
and trembling. They had gone to labour in
the fields in uncertainty of ever returning to,
their homes. They had often and often been
forced to neglect both seed-lime and har-
vest They had many limes seen their
,country laid waste, and their friends butch-
ered or carried away to, die amid the most
cruel torments.

From, this date unlil the lime of the

advantage of their comparative state of peace
to make rapid advance in civilization ; at
the same timne maintaining their confederacy
and its government, which they proudly held
up as a model to the English colonists.
Their progress during this period proves
them to, have advanced far in a course of
civilization -%vhich, had it proceeded un-
checked by the white man's quarrels, would
soon have broken down aIl barriers between
theru and their European neighbours.
Though reduced in numibers and compassed
in on every side by the growing mnillions of
the white man, and fallen from the proud
position of holding the balance of power
between two great civilized nalions in
America, the Iroquois now displayed in a
more remarkable degree than ever the genius
of their race. IlThe policy and wisdom by
which the Iroquois met and resisted the in-
roads of European power, and prevented the
overturning of their institutions, furnishes
the highest evidence of their superiority as
an active, thinking race of men....
No leading event, in fine, in the history
of the -:olonies, has been consummated
without the power, in peace or war, of
the Iroquois. . . . In any political
scheme of the colonies, the course of the
Iroquois in the question at issue was ever
one of the highest moment; and he must
be a careless reader of history who does flot
perceive how vital an element they became
in ail the interior transactions between A.D.
16oo, at the general pcriod of the settle-
ment of the colonies, and the close of the
war of American Independence.>-[ScHooL-

The chief militaly feature of this part of
Iroquois history is the presence of King
Hendrick with two hundred Mohawks at
the bloody battle of Lake George, inl 1755.
Il They fought like lions,"' was Sir William
Johnson's report of them. As in former
wars, their place wvas the forefront of the
hottest battie. They lost a fourth of their

American Revolution the Five Nations took 1 number. Their English allies lost an eighth
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of theirs. 0f the enerny, haif rernained on
the field. The aged warrior-sachem, fell at
the head of his Mohawks.

Few at the present day are aware of the
progress the Iroquois had made in civiliza-
tion at the time of the outbreak of the
American revolution. The narrative of
General Sullivan affords, perhaps, the best
information on this point. That officer com-
manded the expedition sent by Washington,
in 17 79, to lay waste the country of the Five
Nations. One of the chief features of the
performances of this expedition was the im-
mense quantity of grain it destroyed, besides
very fine orchards of appie, pear and peach
trees. The Indians had several towns and
many large villages, laid out with a consider-
able degree of regularity. They had frame
houses, somne of themn well finished, having
-chimnies and painted. The houses of the
Indian towri of Genessee aie described by
,Sullivan as 1'mostly large and very elegant,'
the town being 1'beautifully situated, almost
encircled with a clear flat, extending a num-
ber of miles, over which extensive fields of
corn were waving, together with every kind
-of vegetabie that couid be conceived.>

As we have seen, the Iroquois were from,
the flrst to some extent an agricultural peo-
pie. Nor had they ever been slow to profit
by the lessons of the European whenever a
brief peace enabled themn to, do so. As early
-s 1687 lahontan thus describes a Seneca
-village, whose inEabitants had fied on the
approach of De Denonville>s expedition:
"We found nothing there to kili but horsqs,
cait/e; ypozdry, and a vast qutan-tityofi,
but no men. . . . Those among us
who were most enraged expended their ftiry
upon the Indian cor-n. This was cut down
by mighty blovvs of the sword. We spent
five or six days in this valiant occupation.
Encouraging each other ini our martial fuiy,
-we advanced for ilirte leaae, always beat-
ing our enemy-the Indian corn."

But the white nian7s wvars again rendered
their e-fforts vain, and cast theni back once

more into savagery. The resuit to them of
the American wvar was the loss of their
ancient and beautiful count:ry, the overturn-
ing of their cherished institutions, the revi-
val of their distaste for peaceful pursuits, the
exercise for seven years of their darker
nature, and their banishment to the Cana-
dian wilderness, to climb once more as best
they could the up-hiIl road to plenty and
civilization. Situated as they were, neutrality
wvould have been impossible. The induce-
ments to, join the Royal standard were many.
The Puritan Coionists of New Bngland had
early commenced that course of outrage
and injustice towards the Indians in wvhich
the Americans have persevered e-ven unto
the year of grace eighteen hundred and
seventy-four. :Piacing themselves in the
position of the Israelites, and the Indians in
that of the heathen of the Promised Land,
those bibie-loving people had no difficulty
in finding texts to warrant every atrocity
they were inciined to. The unprovoked
barbarities wihich brought on the Cresap
War, the cold-blooded. iurder of the wife
and famiiy of the noble Cayuga chief, Logan,
were also fresh in the minds of the Indians.
The English of New York, on the contraMy
had kept faith and friendship with the Five
Nations unbroken for more than a hundred
years, through aIl the sacrifices incidentai to
arduous and sanguinary wars. The iroquois
had been treated by the Bnglish, not as
inferiors, but as friends and allies. Their
chiefs had been received with honour at
the Courts of Anne and the Georges, and
had borne theniselves becomingly among
the nobility of England. But there was
another reason which alone would have
impelled themn to, the Royal cause. The
Indians were always a treaty-keeping people.
After the -war, we flnd Brant writing to, Sir
Evan Nepean :- " When 1 joined the Eng-
lish at the beginning of the 'war, it was
purely on account of my forefathers' engage-
ments with the King. I always looked -upon
those engagements or covenants between the
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Indian nations and the King as a sacred
thing."

It would take too long to, follow the
course of Brant and his warriors througha the
Revolutionary War. Their mode of wvarfare
%vas chiefly one of annoyance, but its effeet
in prolonging the contest must have been
great ; and we mnay estimate it in some mea-
sure by the alarmn and uncertainty caused
over and over again in our own day by
handfuls of Indian warriors in various parts
of the United States. The cruelties of the
Indians are justly foremost among the rea-
sons for which American school children are
taught to hate England. They were, neyer-
theless, rivalled by the atrocities of the
civilized combatants; on both sides. The
massacre of the Muskingurn by the Amerj-
cans ivas an enbrmity perhaps unique ini the
story of the wars of civilized peoples.
Ninety Indians, hall of themn women and
children, Moravian converts; whose religion
forbade thera to, fight, harmless and even
useful people, practising the arts of civiliza-
tion, were murdered under pretence of safe
conduct, and without a shadowv of provoca-
tion. Our Indian allies were, also, often out-
done in barbarity by the Tories, as in the
case of Lieutenant l3oyd. Poor Boyd wnas
a prisoner in the hands of Braut, by wvhoni
he -%vas used with kindness. But %when the
Chieftain's absence left himi to the mercies
of Colonel Butler, that officer gave hlmn
up tao the Indians to, die a most horrible
death.

At the peace of 1783, the loyalty and
devotion of the Iroquois were strangely re-
warded. Ail their sacrifices, ivhich wvere
nothing short of aIl they held mnost dear, the
shedding of their blood like water, the great
services of their distinguished chief, did not
preventtheir utter neglect by Britain. They
were flot even mentioned iu the treaty. Their
aficieut country-theirs beyond the time of
their rernotest traditions-the good ]and to
which at some vastly distant rime their
fathers had been led by the heaven-sent

teacher Tarenyawakon, was given to -the
Americans, and they were removed to the
beautiful but unbroken wilderness on the
Grand River, Nvhere they wvere allowed to
settie on a tract of larnd extending from the
source to the moiith of that stream, anid
twvelve miles in widrh. Before the war they
had been the frientis and allies of England-
not her subjects. Brant had refused to kiss
the King's hand wvhen presented at Court.
Frorn this position of independence they
were now brought down to a condition below
tnat of the meanest subject. The people
who had shown such amnazing political genius
and virtue, whose conduct as allies had been
s0 worthy of respect for so long, -were re-
duced to a state of pupilage fatal at once to
alI sense of dignity and to all energy ofr
action. Both Sir Guy Carleton and Sir
Fredenick Haldimand had promised Enant
that the Six Nations should be maintained
in the posit.on wvhich they occupied before
the wvar, but the chief soon found that bis
people had no ownership in their new lands,
nor any share in the govemment whose
subjects they -vere forced to become. His
remonstrances; were many and indignant,
but fruitless.

To the tirne of his death, in 18o7, Brant
toiled wisely and ceaselessly for his people.
His earnestness in endeavouring to establish
schools and churches among theni contrasts
nobly with the apathy of the dignitaries of
the country, ]ay and clerical. The first
Episcopal church in Upper Canada was
built by the chief inl 1786, -%vith funds he had
collected when in England. His habits of
thought and observation, and his inter-
course ivith civilized and polite society, had
taught him to regard amalgamnation with the
wnites as the surest means of weaning them
from their natural predilection for savage
life. It certairily does seem that to shut
them up in reserves, there to cherish their
aid customs, ]anguage and religion, and Io
be a people separate and apart, without
property or political status, must effectually
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prevent their caring to make any effort for
their own advancenient.

The.story of l3rant's latter days is a sad
one. He had td' deal viith a people fresh
from the sufferings, the cruelties and the
thousand moral juls engendered by seven
years of savage war, mad with the passion
for strong drink, and in no condition to
profit by the wisdom of a chief wise beyond
his generation.

The war of 181r2 again called forth the
warriors of the Six Nations, this tirne under
John Brant who had succeeded his great
father in the chieftainship. The affair at
Beaver Dam, planned by this brilliant
young chief-then only eighteen-and en-
tirely carried out by his wvarriors, resulted ini
the capture of Colonel I3oerstler and six
hundred men.

The descendants of the Six Nations ini
Canada now number some seven thousand
souls, engaged in agriculture and other in-
dustrial pursuits, having their schools and
temperance and agricultural societies like
other people. Those accustomed to asso-
ciate with thern know well that they are in
no way inferior in intelligence, indeed, that
they display remarkable soundness of judg-
ment as comipared with wvhites of equal
education anti opportunities. Ail who have

travelled through the wilds of the No? West
in the cornpany of Iroquois voyageurs have
pleasant mernories of their courteous nian-
ners, their watchful though unobtrusive
attention and care. and think gratefully of
their calrn courage in the hour of peril, at
times ivhen the Ieast failure of eye or nerve
or muscle wvould be destruction. Those
who know the Iroquois know from obser-
vation what history proves, that the proud
titie Oinkw6v ZfonwÀ ("1 real nmen") wvas flot as-
sumed byhis ancestorsw~ithout caus-, and iiill
heartily endorse the words -of the Honour-
able Mr. Langevin, in his report as Secretary
of State for the year 1 868: IlThe experi-
ence which I have gained since 1 took ini
hand the superintendence of the alTairs of
the Indians has convinced nme that the time
lias corne for facilitating the enfranchise-
ment of a great number of those Indians
who, by their education and knowledge of
business, their intelligence and good con-
duct, are as wvell qualified as the whites to
enjoy civil rights, and to be released frorn a
state of tutelage." Yes, surelyl1 Let us do
thein this justice, and deliver thern from,
what they rnust feel to be an unrnerited de-
gradation, and a discouragernent to all effort
to take their place as members of a civilized
community.

SONNET-

BY T. K. HENDERSON.

'T H £RE are some graces in the human heart-
lThough veiled and hidden from the common eye--

That, 'when night swveeps along the dreary sky,
And clouds corne down upon the soul, do start

To life, of pale Adversity begot,
And nursed in Sorrow's lap : of these, I -%ot,1

Are Faith and Patience; flot to t hem bclong
The giadsome morn and the unclouded sun,
But forth they corne to, gild the tivilight hour,

And cheer the tenant of sorne Iowly room,
Likce to that sad and sorrowving« t1ower'*

That flings its perfurne.o'er the forest's glooni-
But, %'hen the laughing liours awvake the dawvn,
Straight folds its blossorns up, and slceps again!1

The "Sorrowful Flowcr " of B3ombay. It bloonis only nt night, closing up ils iflowers vyien the
sun shincs upon iL
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BRIDES AND BRIDALS.*

T HIS is the titie of a very amusing andinst*ructive work by Mr. John Cordy
Jeaffreson, author of "lA Book about the
Clergy,» IlA Book about Lawvyers," "lA
Book about Doctors," &c, &c. It contains
a great deal of information concerning the
early customs of English matrimony, and
discusses at the same lime rnany points con-
nected with this subject, such as Parental
Authority, Woman's Rights, Marriage with
Deceased Wife's Sister, the Carrying aNvay
,of Heiresses, Divorce, &c. We shall endea'-
vour to lay before our readers a hasty sketch
of some of the principal topics treated of by
Mr. Jeaifreson, referring them for more de-
tailed accounts to the work itself, -vhich wil
afford ample entertainment tu those (we
-doubt flot the great majority of oi.r readers>
%vho are more or iess directly interested in
this important subject.

The three modes of marriage which have
been, and still are, in vogue in the world,
are Marriagre by Capture, Marriage by Pur-
chase, and Marriage by Fascination. Pre-
sumiig that our readers have acquired al
requisite knowledge as to the last of these,
Jet us consider the two former, as presenting
features flot to be met with in our every day
experience.

MARR[AGE BY CAPTURE.

Sir John Lubbock says : IlThus, then, wc
see that marriage by capture, either as a
stern reality or an important ceremony, pre-
-vails ii. Australia and amongst the Malays,
in Rindostan, Central Asia, Siberia, and
Kamschatka; amorig the Esquimaux, the
Nort'hern Redskins, the Aborigines of Brazil,
in Chili and Terra del Fuego, in the Pacific
Islands, both arnongst the Polynesians and

* London: Published by Hurst & BlaCketL

Fijians, in the Philippines, among the Arabs
and the Negroes, in Circassia, and until
recently througbout a great part of Europe."

When a young Australian bas discovered
a womnan wbose beauty cornes up to, his
ideal, and whose forrn gives promise of an
ability to support bim in easy indigence for
the rest of his days, be takes bis friends in
counicil, and begins preparations for a forci-
ble abduction. No interchange of endearing
sentiments is indulged in as a prelude to, the
final step which shall unite their future lots ;
no fictitions aids are brought into requisition
to, heigbten the charmns of the gallant suitor.
At the dead of night, wvhen ber maie fiends
rnay be absent on sorne expedition, or may
have been decoyed awvay by accomplices,
the hapless maiden is awakened by a spear
thrust through her back hair, and by a com-
mand given to, move on, accompanied by
irresistible persuasives. If she resists she is
knocked on the bead, and dragged senseless
beyond the reacbi of her natural protectors ;
if she yield graceftilly to the pressure brought
to bear upon her, she is led off quietly and
gently, but wearing a hait-pin very signifi-
cant of mucb that awaits bier. After this
cornes the figbt. Rer angry and bereaved
relatives closely follow the robber of one of
their most valuable toilers; but the rigbt of
the strongest is generally secured by the
lover, wbo bas the advantage over bis antago-
nists in respect of preparation.

A customa, similar in rnany respects to this,
prevailed among our remote ancestors in
Great Britain. Thougb more bighly civi-
lized than the native Australians of the
present day, they exhibited equal disregard
of the predilections of the damsel arnd of
the wishes of ber relatives. At tbe outset
of ber married life tbe wife received a severe
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lesson on the duty of obedience ta bier lord;
and a striking proof was given ta lier of the
transference ta hier husband of the paternal
authority. Many of the observances ta be
met wvitb until recently in rnany parts of
the 'country give unmistakable indication of
having originated from this mode of mar-
riage. Two hundred years ago inWestmneatli,
when those accompanying the groomn ap-
proaclied the escort of the bride, "lbeing
corne near each other," says Piers, "the
custom wvas ta cast short darts at the com-
pany that attended the bride, but at such
distance that seldorn any hurt ensued. Yet
it is flot out of the memory of man that the
Lord of Hoath on sucli an occasion iost an
eye.7"

In Cardiganshire the groom's party was,
until recently, received with a shower of
abuse, the bride being given up when this
was exhausted. In Wales, even in the pre-
sent century, the regular form of marriage
by capture was gone through wvitli. The
bride was rnounted on a horse wvith one of
bier male friends, and the bridegroom started
in close pursuit of tliem in the presence of
the assemnbled people. Ail those who were
mounted joined in the run, which must have
given the proceedings very muci. the appear-
ance of a fox-hunt. In many parts of Eng-
land it is the custom for the father not ta
corne ta the churcli until the rest of his
daugbter's bridai party have assernbled.
This custom arase out of the character of
bis part in the proceedings attending inar-
riage by capture, and the consent wbich lie
nawv gives is in exact anaiogy with that given
by the ancient Briton, after ail atternpts ta
rescue bis daugliter liad proved unavailing.
Blut the Iaw of Saxon England affords direct
evidence of the existence of this customn.
Ethlebert ordained that lie who was guilty
of "9 carrying away a maid by force," sbouid
cipay fifty shillings ta ber owner, and after-
waxds buy her from hirn." But he was not
required ta, return ber. The same king
deciared that if a mnan forcibly took posses-

sionl of another mnan's wife, lie niight retain
lier, on bis supplying, at bis own cost,
the bereaved party witb another. This is
conclusive testimony ta, the existence of a
form of marriage wherein tbe Ilbest mnan "
was h%- wlio kept the pursuers at bay while
the bride was being carried away ta a secure
retreat, and the groomnsmen were iiteraily
what: their naine signifies.

MARRIAGE BY PURCHASE.

This formn of marriage prevails in ail those
moderateiy eniightened countries where it
is ta the pecuniary advantage of the father
ta keep bis girls at borne. Arnang savage
nations, as we bave seen, recaurse is had ta
violence in order ta overcome thie seifish
desires of the aid people ; but in a higher
stage of society the sarne end is attained by
tbe payrnent of a sum of rnoney. Tlie Eng-
lisb father of feudal tirnes bad aniucli greater
pecuniary interest in bis daugliters than
lias lie of t1his day in bis fasbionable daugb-
ters of the period. These toil not% neither

d--they spin ; and yet Solarnan in ail bis
glary was not arrayed like one of tbemn. But
in aid times it was far otlierwvise. Ail the
domestic work of the bouse, the manufac-
ture of clothing, &c., wvas doue by the wife
and daiiglters, and the advantage ta a nman
of bis daugliters' services wvas very cansider-
able. At present, a poor man with four or
five daugliters is seidom congratulated upon
this circurnstance; then tbey were regarded
as so many arrows in bis quiver. Now, lie
is flot altogether uuwilling ta part witli them
when tliey bave attained ta, years of matronly
discretion; then lie guarded tliem jealousiy
as valuable chattels, and cauid be iuduced
ta part wvitb tbem oniy for a valuabie con-
sideratian. Fathers, accordingly, dernanded
money for their daughters, and loyers were
the mare wiiliug ta pay it, since tbey acquired
tbereby money's wortb. Sornetirnes a pay-
ment was rmade at the betrothai, professedly
for the support of tbe girl until marniage. Thjis
was cailed foster an, and was received
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wvithout conipuniction bywealthy men to assist
in the support of their daughters. Such
wvas the desire of those of old to piake money
out of their parental privileges, thbat nume-
rous instances occurred of girls being sold
surreptitiously to three or four men, and
finally, perhaps, being niade over to another.
,To such an extent did this abuse go, that
laws were enacted for its punishment. For
any fraud of this kind on the father's part,
he had to forfeit the Joster lean, and also,
generally, an additional amount by way of
penalty. The best prevention, hiowever, to
such frauds wvas supplied by the custom
which subsequentiy, universally obtained, of
flot paying any of these charges till the wed-
ding day.

ESPOUSALS.

"A contract of eternal bond of love,
Confirmcd lby mutital joinder of your hands,
&ttested by the holy close of lips,

Strengthened by interchangenient of your rings;
And ail the ceremony of this c
Sealed in niy function, by niy tcstixnony."

This is a detailed account of the cere-
rnony of betrothal, given by the priest in
" Twelfth Night." It wvas in old times
of a far more important character than the
modemn engagement, being often celebrated
in public, and in many cases being almost
as binding on the parties as marriage itself.
The relation established in espousal could
only be dissolved by mutual consent, or by
some cause of a serious nature, such as
heresy, apostasy, infidelity, bodily disfigure-
ment, or prolonged absence. So far as the
binding nature of their engagement was con-
cerned, the law looked upon theni as man
and wife, and unless some such cause as
those above rnentioned could be alleged, or
unless the other party concernied, waived
his right in the matter, neither the man nor
the woman could contract a valid marriage
wvith any one else. The following instance
of a surrender and transference of vested

rights occurs in the register of Clare,
Suffolk :

IlMemorandum, that I, Susan Ward of
Clare, doe resigne all my right in johin
Manson to Susan Frost, s0 that they pro-
ceed to marriage, in witness of the truth
herof I the said Susan Ward have set niy
hand this the 5 of Januarii. Witness John
Prentice. The + mark of Susan Ward»

So much wveight wvas given to espousais,
that the spouses often called each other by
the namnes husband and wife. In the
I'Taming of the Shreiv," when Petruchio
is addressing his prospective wife and fathier-
in-]aiv, he says:

"Father, wvife, and gentlemen, adieu;
1 -%ill to Venice, Sunday cornes apace:
We will have rings and things and fine array,
And kiss nie, Rate, we %viIl be marri cd o' Sunday."

The first part of the present marriage ser-
vice, down to the wvoman!s answer: I will,»
is nothing but the old form of espousal. Up
to this point the questions and answers are
in the future tense; but after this they take
the form befitting the actual marriage.

In the ear]iest times a ring wvas siimp]yj
given to the betrothed girl by her lover;
afterivards arose the custom of an interchamiTe
of rings. In consequence of this, gimmal
rings were introduced, consisting of two or
more rings, each containing a line of poetry
or a portion of a word, and which, on beîng
fitted together, presented the complete verse
or word. Each of the betrothed persoiîs
wore one of these, and, if there were more
than two rings, the others were aiven to the
%ianesses. Among the wealthy these ringls
were of gold ; but silver wvas the metal niost
commonly employed throughout England.
Those couples Nvho were too poor to affordi
rings often broke a small coin in two, and
each kept a half. In the IlLogie of Buchan,"
the lonely maiden says :
"He had but ae saxpence, he brak it in twa,

.And gi'ed mie the hauf o't wvhen he É,;ed awat."

A great deal of importance wvas attachied
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to the passing of a ring from a man to a
woman; so much so that it became very
dangerous for a girl to accept a ring from any
one with whom she had not decided to cast
in her lot. A ring was then a real mark of
distinction, and, in the case of women, was
only allowed to those who were betrothed
or married. The mere giving and accept-
ance of a ring, without any words passing,
was considered by many as sufficient to
constitute an espousal. The following
anecdote will afford an illustration of this
opinion :

A priest, being desirous of entering the
marriage state, obtained a license from the
Pope, on condition that he would first pay
his addresses to the patroness of his church,
St. Agnes, and place on her finger an
emerald ring sent by the Pontiff himself.
Congratulating himself on the easy condi-
tion, he proceeded to perform it ; but the
being he addressed was far more desirous
of wedlock than from her character and his-
tory he was led to suspect. The image of
the Saint put forth its hand to accept the
token, and when it was placed on the ring-
finger the hand closed, and he was unable
to remove it. The poor priest saw that his
addresses had been too favourably received.
He wa0 contracted to her, and could wed
no one else. An old author removes all
doubts in which the sceptical might be in-
clined to indulge, by the assurance that
"even yet the rynge is on the fynger of the
ymage."

But in the seventeenth century Henry
Swinburne stoutly contended against the
doctrine that the mere acceptance of a ring
was sufficient to bind the parties, saying
that "by this means, as by a bait, many
simple maids might easily be hooked, e'er
they were advised, and so contracted before
they consented : a matter no less unreason
able than unlawful."

The kiss was also deemed avery importani
part of the c. -emony of espousal. Whethei
the espousals were public or private, the

"holy close of lips " had a very direct pecu-
niary bearing upon the settling of accounts
consequent upon tie breaking off of an
engagement. The man had in all cases to
return the presents which he had received
from his betrothed; but, if the maiden could-
prove that she had been kissed by her lover
during the engagement, she was permitted
to retain a half of the presents she had re-
ceived from him. This gallant provision
of the old law received a striking illustration
as late as the year 1835. "The magistrates
of Exeter, adjudicating on a dispute arising
out of an unfriendly rupture of a marriage
contract, ordered the male spouse to return
a watch that he had received from the female
contractor, and required her to pay him only
half the value of the brooch that his love had
bestowed on lier."

PUBLICATION OF BANNS.

It is not simply on account of the greater
modesty of the spouses of the present day
that recourse is less frequently had than for-
merly to this method of assuring the validity
of the marriage. In Catholic times the re-
straints on marriage were of a most compli-
cated and embarrassing nature, and eccle-
siastical relations might exist between the
parties, of which they were wholly ignorant,
but which could be raked up, after years of
wedded happiness, to render the marriage
null and void. Straight and narrow was the
way that led to a valid ecclesiastical mal-
riage, and comparatively few there were who
could be perfectly confident that they were
walking therein. First, second and third
cousins were forbidden to intermarry. Not
only so, but on the ground that husband
and wife were one flesh, a man could not
marry his deceased wife's third cousin. But,
further still, although unlawful relations
between a man and a woman were not reco,-
nized as valid unions, the Church, neverthe-
less, regarded them as efficacious to the

r extent of making the parties one flesh. Thus,
a man could not marry the third cousin of
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a woman with whom he had contracted
spurious wedlock, or with whom he had
had any improper intercourse. Not only in
the above cases was a union pronounced
incestuous ; but also in case one of the
parties could be shown, on the testimony of
two witnesses, to have been espoused to a
relative of the other within the prohibited
degrees. But, however oppressive these
restrictions might be to humble lovers, who
knew almost nothing of their grand-parents,
and nothing at all of their collateral rela-
tions of the second and third degrees, the
foregoing summary does not comprise all,
nor the most oppressive restrictions on the
liberty of marriage. A man might be per-
fectly confident that he stood in no blood
relationship to the woman of his choice;
that neither he nor she had ever formed dny
improper intimacies with any of the other's
relatives ; and that neither had ever been
contracted to a relative of the other. Not-
wvithstanding all this, their marriage might
be set aside, the wonian covered with shame,
and the children declared illegitimate, if it
could be shown that, during the celebration
of the ordinance of baptism, the grand-
mother of the woman had touched a child
to whom the grandfather of the man had
stood as godfather. Thoserelated spiritually
could not intermarry within the degrees pro-
hibited in the case of blood relations. A
man could not marry his god-mother nor any
of her relatives who would have been too
near had she been bis natural mother.
Those who had a common god-parent were
considered brothers and sisters. A man
and woman who had stood as god-parents
to the sanie child, were spiritually man and
wife, and could not contract bodily marriage.
Lord Coke said that in old time it was a
common thing for a marriage to be annulled
by Holy Church " because the husband had
stood god-father to his own cousin." The
doctrine was even pushed so far, that it was
held that whoever accidentally brushed
against the robe of the newly-baptised infant

at a christening, thereby incurred the marital
disabilities of a god-parent. The Council-
lors of Trent passed the following ordinance
concerning this last point:-" But if others,
besides those mentioned (viz., the real god-
parents) have touched the baptized child,
they shall by no means contract thereby
spiritual relationship,the constitutions to that
effect provided to the contrary notwith-
standing."

In such a state of things we cannot won-
der that recourse ivas oftener had to the
publication of banns than now, and that
every opportunity should have been taken
to acquire information on a subject of which
both the parties were to a great extent igno-
rant. It very seldom happens at present
that the publication of banns elicits any
information which leads to the breaking off
of the engagement ; but in old times, when
the spouses were often not the best posted
persons in regard to their natural or eccle-
siastical relationships, marriages were fre-
quently forbidden in Church, and the parties
were thus prevented from contracting an
incestuous union.

CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGE.

The bride came to the church with her
hair hanging over her shoulders, preceded by
minstrels, attended by two bachelor friends
and her bridesmaids, and followed in the
distance by her father. Standing on the
groom's left, ungloved, unless a widow, she
placed her hand in his, and listened to the
following promise: " I - take thee -
to my wedded wife, to have and to holde,
fro this day forwarde, for bettere for wors,
for richere for poorere ; in sykeness and in
hele; tyll dethe us departe, if holy chyrche
it wol ordeyne ; and thereto I plight thee my
trouthe.' Their hands were then separated,
when the bride caught that of the groom in
hers and said : "l I - , take thee - , to
my wedded husbande, to bave and to holde,
fro this day forwarde, for bettere for wors;
for richere for poorere ; in :-ykeness and in
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hele; to be bonere and buxomn, in bedde
and at borde, t>?11 dethe us departe, if holy
chyrche it wol ordeyne ; and thereto I plight
thee my trouthe.>' The ring was then pro..
duced, and the groom placed it upon the
thumb of the bride's Ieft hand, saying IlIn
the name of the Father," then on the second
linger, saying "And of the Son," then on
the third finger, saying IlAnd of the Holy
Ghost,» and finally on the fourth finger with
the conclusive 'l<Amen." They then re-
ceived the priestly benediction, attended the
celebration of mass, the groom received the
benedictional kiss from the priest and trans-
ferred it to the bride, and a slight collation
of bread, wine, and sweetmeats 'was spread
for the bridai party in the Church. They
then returned to the abode of the bride*s&
father with flying colours and the sound of
music. The bride wvas accompanied home
by two married men. After this followed in
order:

THE DINNER AND THE DANCE.

"When ail the mneat wvas on the table,
What mian of knife, or teeth, was able

To stay to be entreated?
And this the very reason was,
Before the parson could say grace

The company was seated.

"Now hats fly off and youths carouse;
Healths first go round, and then the house;

The bride's camue thick and thick;
And when 'twas namaed another's ealth,
Perhaps he muade it hers by stealth,

But who could help it, tDick ?

<''the sudden up they rise and dance;
Then sit again, and sigh and glance ;

Then dance again and kiss."

The old wedding banquet was a very
different affair from. the modern wedding
breakfast, where everything moves 50 se-
dateiy, and people are on their best behav-
iour. Mn old times the scenes around and
under the table were welI calcuiated to, shock
sensitive eyes and eams Alfred the Great
neyer recovered to bis dying day from the
effects of bis excesses at bis own.wedding,

banquet. The ciergy preached against these -
orgies in no measiired termns; and the ser-
mons of Elizabethan divines contain vivid
descriptions of the actions of those, who
feit themselves reieased fromn the ordinary
restraints of society. Shakespeare gives a
picture, in the Taming of the Shrew, of the
disorderiy conduct of a bridegroomn on such
an occasion.

When the iast toast had been drunk, the
highest born gallant of the party led the bride
ont to the dance, and was followed by the
rest of the company. At the end of the
dance the llddies squeaked "Kiss ber,>
which was no sooner said than done. The
most popular of the wedding dances was the
Cushion Dance, otherwise known as joan
Anderson. Modern notions of propriety
have consigned this dance to the children's.
party; but in former tumes every man must
have kissed every wvoman, and vice versa,
before the bail was over.

At the proper hour the bride made ber
escape from the room, but not until the
groomsmen had snatched fromn her dress ail
the ribbons they could lay their hands on,
and from her feet the garters, which were
purposely aliowed to trail. It was a great
matter to secure one of the bride's garters,.
as the possessor wvas promised. good luck in
the matrimonial line. Ail these ribbons and
favours were vorn. during the subsequent
days of merry-making, and, in order to dis-
tribute themn more generally, the groomnsmen
caused a general scramble by throwing themn
intoý the crowd.

THROWING. THE STOCKING.

When the bride had been got ready for the
finalleave-taking, she and the groom, sittingup
in bed, received the company. The slipper,
the token of the husband's authority, wvas
hung up over his head. The ceremony of
"lthrowving the stoc«king" was then performed..
The bridesmnaids sat -on the bride>s side of
the bed with their backs towards hem, and
the two groomsmen -on. the other side in a.

4151,
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-similar position. The first bridesmaid threw
,one of the bride's stackings over her head
with intent to hit the groom's head, and wvas
followed by the first groomsman, who en-
deavoured to hit the bride's head with one

-of her husband's stockings. The secon.d
bridesniaid and groomsman did the sanie,
.and those wvho succeeded could predict for
themselves a speedy marriage.

After this, in Catholic times, the priest
hallowed the bed with incense, and gave his
final benediction, handing ta the wedding
pair the Benediction Posset. When the cup
f wine had been drunk, the curtains were

drawvn and the company dispersed.

BRIDAL MUSIC.

"Andi as they was homewards advancing,
A dancing and singing of songs,

The rougk tnusic mnet them ail prancing,
With frying.pans, shovels, and tongs,

Tin-canisters, sait-boxes plenty,
With trotter-bones beat by the boys,

And they being hollow and empty,
They made a most racketing noise.

"Bowls, gridîrons, platters, and ladies,
And pokers fin ketties did bruise,

The noise, none to bear it wvas able,
Thse warmning-pan beat with old shoes;

Such a rattling, racketing uproar,
Had you but heard it, no doubt,

AUl bell Nvas broke loose you'd have swore,
And thse dev,-ls were running about."

-The Bu,dir's Wedding.

No wedding was thought to have been
properly celebrated unless the guests had
been treated to a large amount of noise,
which among aur ancestors ivent under the
name of music. The drum was the instru-
ment fram which it was most commonly
sought ta draw emotion; but cymnbals,
trumnpets, bassoons, and harps were wont to
be'exercised in niakiug bridai days and
nights hideous. Musie was rendered while
the bridai party were proceeding ta, and from
church, and also during the progress of the
dinner and dance ; but the e arly morning of
the next day was the time when the efforts of
the aperators reaclied a maximum, the abject

being ta awaken the newly married couple
and ta receive a bonus. Hoagarth represents
a Cirough music" reveillé, as beat before the
residence of Mr. Goodchild, who is meditat-
ing within hiniself the smallest sum that will
put an end ta the clatter, and scatter the
crowd of street boys ivho are eujaying the
fun. It was a mark of disrespect ta the
bride if she were flot treated ta an eye.opener
of this kind froni the butcher-boys of the
neighbourhood. This class of artisans en-
joyed an almost exclusive monopoly over the
CCmarrow-bone-and-cleaver " department of
music.

Although Bisbop Coverdale inveighed
against the CCgreat noise of harpes, lutes,
kyttles, basens, and drooms, wherewiLh they
troubled the whole church, and hyndered
them in matters pertayninge ta, God," he ivas
nat joined by all the clergy in this cou-
demnation of the processional music.

,'I knewe a priest (this is a true tale that
I tell yau, and no lye) whiche, when any of
his parishioners should be maryed, would
take his backe-pype, and go fetche theym ta
the church, playnge sweetelye afore them,
and then would he laye his instrument hand-
somely upon the aultare tyli he had maryed
them, and sayd masse. Which thyng being
done, he would gentillye bring them home
agayne with backe-pype. Was flot this priest
a true ministreil, think ye ? For he did flot
counterfayt the ministreil, but was one iu
dede.»

With respect ta the early morning per-
formance, opinions of mnany seriaus laymen
were laid before the public, Iu the Spectator
of April, 1712, the fallowving letter appears:

IlSmp, I was married au Sunday last, and
went peaceably ta bed ; but ta my surpnise,
was awakened the next morning by the
thunder of a set of drums. These warlike
sounds (methinks ' are very irnproper in a
marriage consort, and give great offeuce;
they seem ta insinuate that the jays of this
state are short, and that jars and discord
soon ensue. I fear they have been ominous
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to many matches, and sometimes proved a
prelude to a battel in the honeymoo.
nod from, you may bush thern; therefore,
pray, Sir, let them- be silenced, that for the
future none but sof airs may usher in the
morning of a bridai night, which will be a
favour flot only to those who corne after,
but to me, who can stili subscribe myseif,

"lYour humble and most
"Obedient servant,

"RODIN BRIDEGROQM.

In Gay's Trivia also, the false philosophy
of the Ilhollow-trotter-and-heavy-knife " se-
renade is indignantly exposed:

*Here rows of drummers stand ini martial file,
And with their velum, thunder shakce the pile
To greet the new-rnade bride. Are sounds like

these
The proper prelude to a state of peace ?"

Notwithstanding these protests, the "lamal-
gamated duffers " for a long tirne kcept up
their noisy sonatas, meeting with the con-
tinued and hearty support of the street-arabs
of the neighbourhood, in their attempts to
give publicity to the domestic arrangements
of their varjous customers. The charivari
is stili soinetimes indulged in, when the
unsuitableness of a marriage may have struck
the roughs of a village; but the glory of the
Can-Can has departed, and peaceful slumbers
are perrnitted to the neighbours of a wedded
pair.

LUCKY SEASONS AND DAYS.

Before the Reformation there were only
thirty-two weeks of the year in ivhich people
could be married, without a special license.
IlThe Church forbade marriages to be cele-
brated betwveen the first Sunday of Advent
and Hiilary day, between Septuagesima Sun-
day and Low Sunday, and behveen Rogation
Sunday and Trinity Sunday."

In an old register at Cottenhamn these
lines are found:

"Conjugium Adventus prohibet, Hilarique relaxat;
Septuagena vetat, sed PaschaS octava remittit,
Rogamen -vetitat, concedit Trina potestas."

4

The register of Beverley, 1641, says:

WThen Advent comes do thou refraine,
Till F-illary set ye free againe ;
Next Septuagesima saith thec nay,
B3ut wvhen Lowe Sunday comes thou may;
But at Rogation thou must tarry,
Till Trinitie shall bld thee marry."

These ecclesiastical restrictions have nowv
disappeared, and most of them are no longer
perceptible in the customs of the present
day. The most conspicuous instance of a
disregard of these old prohibited seasons
was lately furnished by the Royal Family,
the Princess Louise having been married in
the Lent of 1871'.

As to the days of the week, Sunday was
formerly the favourite one for the celebration
of marriages. In the Taming of the Shrewv
iPetruchio says:

« 1And kiss me, Rate, we wiIl be married o' Sunday."

Baptista says:

IIOn Sunday next, you know,
My daughter Katherine is to be married."

We learn the same thing from, a beautiful
ballad, wvhich was very popular in England
during the reign of Elizabeth, the refrain of
each verse being :

IlI'm to be married o' Sunday."

After the Puritans had spread their Sab-
batarianism. throughout the land, one of the
ordinary days of the week had to be select-
ed, and the general opinion with regard to
each of these was expressed as follows:-

cc tonday for wealth,
Tiuesday for health,

Wednesday the best day of ail;
Thursday for crosses,
Friday for losses,

Saturday no luck at ail."

But these lines are of modemn invention,
and carry, therefore, very littie wveight even
with the most superstitious. Sundays ex-
cepted, no0 day of the week, and no solemn
season of the year, is now without lits bridai
rejoiciflgs.
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THE WEDDING-RING.

"The first inventor of the ring (as re-
ported),-" says Swinburne, Ilivas one Prome-
theus ; the îvorkman who made it was Tubal
Cain, of whom there is mention in the fourth
chapter of Genesis, that he wrought cun-
ningly in every craft of brass and iron; and
Tubal Cain, by the counsel of our first
parent Adam (as my author telleth nie),
gave it unto his son to this end, that there-
with he should espouse a wife."

Notwithstanding the efforts made by the
Puritans in the seventeenth century to banish.
the ring from the marriage servicc, it has
rnaintained an almost universal hold on the
minds of those about to perpetiate matri-
mony. Not long since a man in Munster
made a considerable income by letting ouà
gold rings to poor Irishmen, to be womn by
their brides until the completion of the cere-
mony. The feeling of the Irishmen as to
the essential character of this observance
is shared in by many throughout the rural
districts of England, who would be inclined
to doubt the efficacy of a wedding solenin-
ized without the assistance of Ilthat tool of
matrimony," as Butler ternis it, or Ilthe
golden arrabo," as it is called by Swin-
burne.

Wedding-rings have been made of gold,
silver, iron, steel, copper, brass, leather, and
sedge. Except among the wealthy, gold
wvas little used, and the " Sarum Manual>'
assumes that the material is silver. The
rings used at Martin Luther's wedding were
silver-gilt. The poor of England were often
married with rings of iron, and sometimes
even of sedge. Sometimes, when the ring
provided for the occasion has been Iost, and
ail things are waiting its discovery, curious
substitutes have been contrived. At
the clandestine marriage of the Duke of
Hamilton the clergyman used a brass cur-
tain-ring. The key of the church door bas
also been pressed into service, and a ring
was once made of a piece of the bride's kid

glove, on an occasion when expedition was.
highly desirable.

In times when ber wedding-ring was the
only one a woman wore, it ivas unnecessary
to niake it of any particular distingiiishing
pattern. These rings ivere of every shape
and weiglit, some being massive and highly
ornamented, while others resenibled the
modern thread-like circle. When the custom
of wearing several rings became common, it
ivas decided to make them conspicuously
small and plain.

lu the days îvhen massiveness wvas a fea-
ture of wvedding-rings, verses of poesy and
moral apothegmns were generally inscribed
on their muner surface. The Bishop of St.
David's put upon his wife's ring the motto,
Il'Bene parére, parêre, parare det niihi
Deus"-"' God make me prolific, obedient,
and sedulous." IlTibi Soli" was a punning
motto for a woman of the name of Tabitha.
The following are specimens of couplets
on wedding-rings :-Il Our contract %vas
Heaven's act " 'lu I thee my choice, 1 do
rejoice ; " IlI will be yours while breath en-
dures ;" IlDespise not me, that joys in
thee ;"

"I did commit no act of folly,
When I married my sweet Molly."

Many allegorical and spiritual lessons
wvere drawn by the seriously disposed froni
the matter and form of wedding-rings. It
is a single objeet, signifying the oneness of
thé groom and bride. It has no end, re-
sembling their love. Swinburne says that its
roundness signifies " the round flowing of mnu.
tuaI love and hearty affection." lIs exact fit
shows that the parties shouid exactly fit each
other in temper, taste and mental capacity.
" Just as the fitting ring neither pinches nor,
slips from the finger, so fitting spouses
neither nip nor avoid one another." Gold
was said to, typify the purity and refinement
of the groom's affection. Silver, then con-
sidered the most sonorous metal, signified
the sweet mnelody and harmony of weddecl
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life. Rings of iron taught 'lthe continuance
and perpetuity of the contract," and so on
multifariously. Herrick wrote:

««And as this round
Is nowvhere found

To flaw, or else to sever,
So mnay our love
As endless prove--

And pure as gold for evýer."

THE RING FINGER.

We have already noticed the mode of
procedure adopted by bridegrooms in plac-
ing the ring upon the fourth linger of the
left hand. Though it wvas reached simul-
taneously wvith the concluding "Amen," a
far weightier reason prevailed with many of
our forefathers for selecting this finger to
bear the matrimonial token. 'lThe finger
on which the ring is to be ivorn is the fourth
finger of the left hand, next to the little
linger; because by the received opinion of
the leamned and experienced in ripping up
and anatoniizing men's bodies, there is a
vein of blood wvhich passeth from the fourth
finger into the heart, called veiza amoris,
Love's vein ; and so the wvearing of the ring
on that finger signifieth that the love should
not be vain or fained, but that as they did
give hands each to the other, so likewise
they should give hearts also, whereunto that
vein extended." -Swinbure's Treatise of
Spous'als.

This idea seems to have arisen in Egypt
as early as the second century. Appian, an
Alexandrian historian, says that, in the
opinion of the anatornists of Egypt, " a cer-
tain most delicate nerve " passed from the
ring inger to the heart. But the staunchest

* upholder of this theory was LSvinus Lem-
nius, a celebrated sage of Zealand, who lived
in the sixteenth century. In lis medical
practice he had often taken advantage of
this connecting artery to restore fainting
women to consciousness. IlThe small artery
is stretched forth from the heart unto this
finger, the motion whereof you may perceive

evidently in ail that affects the heart in
women, by the touch of your fore-finger. I
used to raise such as are fallen into a swoon
by pinching this joint, and by rubbirig the
ring of gold with a littie saffron ; for, by this,
a restoring force that is in it passeth to the
heart, and refresheth the founitain of life,
unto which this finger is joined. Wherefore
antiquity thought fit to compass it about
with gold."

H{e also states that this finger ivas termed
"'medicus," since, if any venom entered it,
notice was given to, the heart before it wvas
too late to use an antidote. The gout, also,
neyer afflicted this finger until the attack
had assumed a fatal character. This he had
observed in Gallia Belgica, the land bar ex-
cellenzce of podagral sufferers, no Belgian,
however long bis experience of gout may
have been, ever suffering in this linger till
death was nigh at band.

WEDDING-CAKE.

Brides formerly wore on their heads chap-
lets of Nvheat, a symbol of natural plentiful-
ness, and, at the conclusion of the ceremony
in church, corn was poured over their heads
in accordance with the same idea. In the
course of time thin cakes were substituted
for corn, and these were eagerly picked up
and eaten by the wedding guests. The next
step in advance wvas the use of recta-ngular
buns, richly made ivith sugar and fruit.
These were furnished in large quantities by
the bride's father, and many were also
brought by the wedding guests.

IlWhen,"e says Evelyn, IlI was a lîttie boy
(before the Civil Wars) 1 have seen, accord-
ing to the custom then, the bride and bride-
groom kiss over the bride-cakes at the table,
It was at the latter end of the dinner ; and
the cakes were laid upon one another, like
the picture of the shewbread in the old
Bibles. The bridegroomn waited at dinner."

But the piling up of the cakes soon led
to another innovation, and the grand stroke
in the development of wedding-cakes was
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rnade by the French cooks of the Restora-
tion era. They iced over the separate cakes
with hardened sugar, and ornamnented the
covering with the usual array of Cupids.
Since this achievment the wedding*cake has
taken its place among the established insti-*
tutions of England. F or a long time it
stili continued to be broken over the head
of the bride by the chief groomsman azid
bridesrnaid-nay, so teriacious1y has this
custom been adhered to iii many parts of
the country, that Il'a monstrous, costly
wedding-cake, fresh from Chester-the Eng-
lish capital for wedding confectionery-is
even yet knocked and wrenched into frag-
ments in a norch-country yeomnan's parlour,
over the head of a blushing lass.>

A properly cornposed wedding-cake ex-
hibits in its stratification the Ilhistorical
developmnent ' of this branch of confec-
tionery. The paste, which divides the plum-
work into sections, reminds us of the time
when the mass consisted of separate cakes
covered in this mannder, and the rich compo-
sition of the interior is a comparatively
coarse symbol of fruitfless, which took
the place of the corn that was used in more
simple times.

WVEDI>ING PRESENTS.

There was one occasion when pecuniary
assistance might be offered to a man without
the slightest fear of giving offence, and that
was at his ivedding. The proudest lord.s
in feudal tinies demanded an aid in irtoney
from their vassals on the occasion of their
daughters' n;arriages, and it wouId of course
be no disgrace to persons of humbler degree
ta accept voluntary gifts; frorn their friends.
The customn of handing i-ound the collection
plate at dinner was by no means confined t'o
the very poor; bu4t in the greater part of
the country it was a regular custom, and
generaily aided materially in givinig the
young people a start in life. Not anly were
laces, jewels and plate contribut.d by their
more weaithy friends, as is the custom at a

modemn bridai, but hard cash, the object of
which ivas unmistakable, was coliected fromn
the guests, and, in many cases, to a con-
siderable amount. Among the poorer classes
"lPenny Weddings » were ail that could be
expected; but those in more comfortable
circumstances received much larger do-
nations from each of their friends, and
shillings and guineas -were freely given. It
thus became to the interest of the principal
parties flot to be exclusive in the company
they invited. Public Ilbiddings " were fre-
quently given to ahl those in the neîghbour-
hood. This was sometimes done by a
heraid, sometimes by letters, and often by
the local newspaper.

The word bridai is derived froni "lbride-
ale," an affair which ivas very similar to a
modem charity bazaar. It was on]y at the
weddings of the poorer classes that bride-
aies were resorted to. The dinner was in a
great measure provided by the friends of the
bride and groom, and any one who paid the
entrance fee wvas admitted tc. the repast and
games. Large crowds were often drawn
by the games and athletic contests that
followed the dinner. As might be expected,
these celebrations were sometimes attended
with drunkenness and scenes of disorder,
and ordinances of borough councils are stifl
preserved which deflned the amount of ale
to be brewed for such an occasion, and for-
bade several games of an immoral character.
As a specimen of the public notices given
of bride-ales, we will take the following,
which appeared in ]3d1s Weekly .Mes.e.

IlMatthew Dawson, in Bothwell, Cumber-
land, intends to be married at Hohur Church,
on the Thursday before Whitsuntide next,
whenever that may happen, anid to retum
to Bothwell to dine. Mr. Reid gives a
turkey to be roasted ; Ed. Clemanston gives
a fat lamb ta be roasted: Joseph Gibson
gives a fat calf to be roasted. And, in
order that all this meat may be wvell basted,
do you sec Mary Pearson, Betty Hodgson,
Mary Bushley, Molly Fisher, Sarah Briscoe,
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and Betty Porthouse, give, each of them,
pound of butter. The advertiser will pro
vide everything else for so festive an occa
sioc. And he liereby gives notice to ai
young women desirous of changing bis con
dition, that he is at present disengaged
and advises themn to consider that, aitho
there be iuck in leisure, yet, in this case
delays are dangerous ; for with him, lie i
deterniined it shall be flist corne firsi
served."

FLEET MARRIAGES.

"WVhere lead my wvandering footsteps now ?-the
Fleet

Presents her tattercd sons in Luxury's cause;
Here vencrable crape and scarlet cheeks,
With nose of purpie hue, high, eminent,
eAnd squintillg, leering looks, now strike the eye.
B-s-p of Hell, once in the precincts called,

* Renowned for making thoughtless contracts. Here
He reigned in bloated majesty,
And passed in sottishiness and smokze his tiine.
Revered by gin's adorers and the tribe
Who pass in brawls, lcwd jests, and drink, their days,
Sons of low-grovelling flot and debauch.
Here cleric grave froxu Oxford rcady stands,
Obsequious to conclude the Gordian knot,
Entwined beyond ail dissolution sure;
A regular this from Cambridge ; both alike
In artful stratagem to tye the noose,
Whileivomen <Do you-%want the parson?' cry."

From the latter part of the seventeenth
century until thepassîng of Lord Hardwickes
Marriage Act, in 1753, an immense number
of clandestin e and unecclesiasticai marriages
ivere solemnised under the shadow of the
fainous Fleet prison. Insoivent debtors, and
those guilty of contempt of court, wvere ban-
ished to this retreat, and among the sufferers,
especialiy on the former count, were num-
beredmxany unfortunate clergymen. Athougyh
the Church irecognised no marriage as valid
which was celebrated without banns or a
license from the Archibishop of Canterbury,
the Cominon LawzN of England was niot s0
severe. The commonalty are generally weli
posted on ail those points of law which are
in their favour, anid tend to exempt them
from pains and penalties; and it soon became

iwidely known that, fulminate as bis High-
- ness might against these irregular transactions,
. the law recognised as valid any inarriage
i soiern.iized by a priest in orders, and ivit-
- nessed in a satisfactory man ner.

Fleet prisoners of the better sort were
seldom cooped up within the ivails of the
inclosure; but, in consideration of a payment
made to the Warden, they wvere allowed to

t dweii within certain prescribed precincts, and
to pay occasional visits to the scenes of their
former greatness. .It was no unusual thing
to meet at a West End bail a mnan who, ac-
cording to a legal fiction, wvas in durazcevie,
and Fleet clergymen soon found more pro-
fitable empioyment for their enforced leisure
than in playirig, at skittles Nvith their fellow-
insoivents. Clandestine marriages were at
first ceiebrated in the Fleet Chapel ; but,
after this -%vas prohibited, chapels were extem-
porised in many of the taverns whichi were
in convenient proximity to the prison. Some-
times the tavern-keeper had a regular parson
in bis pay, who %vas aiways in attendance to,
solemnize matrimony, bis employer acting
as clerk. At other times hie only received, a
percentage of the parson's gains, and bis
regular fee as cierk; and some landiords were
wiliing to give up a roora for a chapei, in con-
sideration of the increased traffic brought to,
their bouses by these irregular proceedings.

Taverns and clergymen in thue matrimonial
line employed men and wvouen as touters,
who plied their avocation with the most shame-
less effrontery, and in mnany cases added to,
their other- accomplishments that of pocket-
picking. WVoe to thie young nman and rnaiden
who selected tlUis district of the city for a
friendly stroli. Their intentions were taken
for granted by a dirty, wrangling, and brazen-
faced crowd of clerical assistants. The most
secret r-etreat and the iowest figure were
par.aded before them in noisy rivalry by rnost
disrepu table ioolcing characters of both sexes,
and the niost forcible persuasions ivere often
flot sufficient to disperse a folloNving ',vhich
would disgrace the humblest organ-grinder.
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It is not generally known how immense
was the business done by the Fleet clergy-
men during the first half of the eighteenth
century. There could not have been fewer
than fifty at a time plying their matrimo-
nial trade, ranging from the slovenly, red-
nosed priest whose fee was half-a-crown, to
the Bishop alluded to in the above cited
poem, who would condescend to nothing
under a guinea. The entries in one clergy-
man's note-bookshew that he receivedin one
month £57 12S. 9d., and this was no more
than an average yield to a man of good stand-
ing. Fellows of the baser sort of course
fared more hardly, and many of them were
the most miserable specimens of Fleet pri-
soners.

The advertisements of some of the leading
clergymen indicate the necessary qualifica-
tions for rising in the profession. Peter
Symson informed the public that he acted
by Royal authority, that he had been " edu-
cated at the University of Cambridge," and
was "late Chaplain to the Earl of Rothes."
John Mottram, who bore for his arms "S. a
chev. Arg. charged with three roses between
croslets Or," married couples in a room " fur-
nished with chairs, cushions, and proper
conveniences." In a single year he married
more than 2,200 couples. John Lando was
" a regular bred clergyman," a "gentleman
who was lately Chaplain on board one of His
Majesty's men-of-war, and likewise has glo-
riously distinguished himself in defence of
his king and country, and is above commit-
ting those little mean actions that some men
impose on people, being determined to have
everything conducted with the utmost de-
cency and regularity, such as shall be always
supported in law and equity." But Alexan-
der Keith was the best known of the Fleet
clergy, and his appeals to general sympathy
and support were most touching. He had
fallen from one of the most fashionable West-
End churches, having been excommunicat'ed
for ecclesiastical insubordination, and ban.
ished to the Fleet for contempt of court.

He there entered upon a career of unprece-
dented brilliancy, but which closed most
miserably. On the death of his wife he
made known by advertisement "that her
body had been embalmed and consigned to
the care of an apothecary, at whose house it
would remain until her inconsolable husband,
on the triumph of religious libertyin England,
should recover his freedom, and be able to
follow her coffin to the grave." He at the
same time time stated that his fee for marry-
ing was one guinea. When one of his sons
died, the funeral procession halted from time
to time, that the crowd might read a father'S
grievances and the priest's reasonable terns
for solemnizing wedlock. When he was in-
formed of Lord Hardwicke's Marriage Act,
which put a stop to his vocation, he observed
to a party of select friends, who were helping
him to drink his costly wines, "So they
will hinder my marrying. Well, let'em, but
I'll be revenged : I'll buy two or three acres
of ground, and by Il underburY
them." But this scheme he never carried
into execution. His end was as unfortunate
as his previous course had been successful,
and notwithstanding passionate appeals tO
an ungrateful public on the score of his
former benevolence and opulence, Alexa-
der Keith died in want and misery on the
pauper side of the Fleet prison.

GRETNA-GREEN MATCHES.

A special clause in Lord Hardwicke's
Marriage Act gave validity to irregular Mar-
riages celebrated in Scotland. Lawless
lovers at once took advantage of this, and
a hasty trip across the border was substituted
for a visit to a Fleet chapel. Edinburgh for
a short time was the scene of most of the
runaway matches, and there the Canongate
parsons sanctioned the clandestine unions.
These personages, however, were seldon
ordained ministers. Some discharged law-
clerk or drunken lacquey now performed the
role of the impecunious denizen of the
Fleet. " The Canongate parson would act
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as a guide to a party of touriets inspecting IlNed the Turner,-" had in the space of six
the lions of the capital, or for a few pence secular days drunk a whole anker of cognac,
carry a message to the most remote part of and had appeared ait Kirk on the seventh
the town. Sometimes hie figured as an extra day in a cican :5hirt, and looking as if
wvaiter ait a public dinner." Having donned notbing hiad bappened to him. Hie drank
a dirty surplice, he officiated in some of the more brandy and chewed more tobacco than
most aristocratic English marriages of the any other Scotcbman, and finishied a long
tîme. The prophet ivas flot without honour and successful career in old age, at a weight
save among his own people. of twenty-five stone.

But expedition and cheapness soon direct- On the death of this celebrity, David
ed loyers to a more convenient point, wvhere Laing, the retired pedler, reigned in his stead.
equally disreputable parsons could be bad for is official uniform wvas an orthodox three-
a guinea. The village of Gretna, in the south- cornered hat, a black coat, black velvet
east corner of Dumfriesshire, acquired a waistcoat and breeches, and high-top boots.
monopoly in the mnatter of fugitive mar- But lie neyer attained to the height or weight
rnages, and furnished a succession of officia- of bis illustrious predecessor, who, in bis
tors worthy of the cause. A cottager named peculiar line, wvas neyer surpassed.
Scott ivas the first of this string of couplers;- It wvas by such fellows as these that some
but, owving to bis comparatively respectable of Bngland's most highly descended sons
antecedents and character, very little more and daughters were united in the bonds of
is known of him. George Gordon, a retired hioly matrimony. They blessed the fugitives
soldier, succeeded Scott, and professed to who had come under their administration
be licensed by Government at an annual with priestly solemnity, commnanded them to
sacrifice to himself Of jCJ5 o. His comnmis- kiss each other in token of their tender feel-
sion was neyer exaniined, but bis occupation ings, and banded to them a dirty, mis-spelt
was lost on account of the superior qualifica- certificate, wvbich should be the offly proof
tions of Joe Paisley, of the tobacco trade. of their children's legitimacy. Railway en-
This individual wvas chiefly distinguished for terpnise bore a principal part in puttilxg a
bis eminently ecclesiastical demeanor, and stop to their vocation. The alarming facili-
for his immense capacity as regards brandy. ties afforded to, runaway matches by a speed
While George Gordon officiated in complete of forty miles an bour, impressed the English
military costume, consisting of a large cocked mind with a due sense of the pressing need
biait, red coat, higb-top boots, and an enor- of reform, and the I9 & 20 Vict., c. 96,
mous sword, IlJoe Paisley's 'get up ' wvas enacts tbat, " After tue thirty-first day of
strictly clerical," comprising "a gowvn, cas- December, one tbousand eight bundred and
sock, bands, and a tbree-cornered biait thait fifty-six, no irregular marriage contracted in
gave bis comely face and form a most Scotl and by declaration, acknowledgmient, or
imnposing appearancc." When the old war- iceremony, shail be valid unless one of the
horse raved about bis royal commission parties bas ait the date tbereof bis or ber
anid £5Jo a year, Joc Paisley calmly called usual place of residence tbere, or bas lived
for another quart of brandy, and went to in Scotland for twventy-one days next preced-
work at another quid of tobacco. The ing such marriage ; any law, custom, or
tavem-keepers of Gretna could neyer be. usage to tbe contrary notwýitbstanding."
calions to the claims of a man who, witb
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE House of Commons was a littledisappointing in the choice of a
Speaker. The name which occurred to
most persons, in connection with the chair,
was that of Mr. Holton. He has given un-
usual attention to the study of fornis and
procedure; and is well versed in parliament-
ary law and precedent. To these qualifica-
tions he adds long experience, a good
presence, and as much impartiality as is
commonly found in a party politician. His
sole defect is an occasional-very rare-
liability to a slight gust of temper; but as'
this defect was never brought out but
in the heat of debate, there would have
been no danger of its disturbing that equa-
nimity which is among the first and most
essential qualifications of the occupant of the
Speaker's chair. Mr. Holton's position is
one of which he alone seems to guard the
secret. Why he is not a member of the
Cabinet has never been explained; why he
was passed over when the Speaker's chair
required a new occupant is a question on
which patent facts enable us to give conjec-
ture something like character of certainty.
Mr. Timothy Warren Anglin had been left
out of the Government-such is the incon-
venience of mortal cabinets being limited in
point of space-and he had the great advan-
tage in his favour of representing a Church
with a grievance, on which prominent pub-
lic men on his side of the House had
bestowed some party patronage. Such a
mine any person in Mr. Anglin's position,
and skilful in the rhetoric art, could work
to immense profit. Mr. Costigan was com-
paratively harmless ; but Mr. Anglin,
double-voiced, through tongue and press,
became omnipotent when backed by the
thunders of a Church whose ecclesiastics

miade It a matter of conscience not to pay
rates for the support of Common Schools,
all godless as they paint then. It is not
impossible that it was in the light of these
facts that Mr. Anglin's qualifications for the
Speakership ivere discovered. There is
enough in them to prevent any surprise
which the selection might otherwise have
occasioned. Though the selection was evi-
dently dictated by party necessity, we are
not to assume that it will prove a very bad
one. To start with, the best man of the
ministerial party was evidently passed over ;
but so imperative are the exigencies of party,
as things gounder the actual systemofpatron-
age, that the instances are rare indeed in
which the best man can be selected for any
post. Mr. Holton has very handsomely
brought his long experience and great par-
liamentary knowledge to the aid of the new
Speaker, to whom he can render very valu-
able assistance. Mr. Anglin will learn the
duties perhaps as readily as any one with
his limited experience could ; but the kind
of knowledge requisite in the Speaker of the
House of Commons cannot be rapidly
acquired ; its acquisition requires personal
experience, extending over a considerable
period of time, connected with the study of
special cases which admit of something like
classification and generalization. But there
is a pre-requisite without which no man can
ever become a good Speaker: a judicial
tone of mind and a will inflexible in main-
taining the right against the claims and the
interests of party. We shall not do Mr.
Anglin the injustice of denying him the pos-
session of these qualities ; though-and the
same remark would apply to any strong par-
tisan-their development had to be looked
for after the appointment was made. The
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circumstances in which the Speaker is placed
determine the degree of strain to which the
impartiality of his temper will be put. If
he be certain of his ruling being always sus-
tained by a ready majority, he will feel less
amenable to the corrective influence afforded
by a successful appeàl against his ruling.
The appeal may come from either side; but
an appeal coming from an Opposition count-
ing not more than a fourth of the House
would have little chance of success. A party
with a large majority cannot often be put in
a great strait by the adverse ruling of the
Speaker, and, supposing him to sympathize
with it, he is not under the same temptation
to lean unduly towards a party in that posi-
tion that he would be if it were so weak that
a favourable ruling on a doubtful point
would .be a matter of great consequence. If
the ministerial party had been less strong,
the atmosphere in which the Speaker of its
choice moves would have been more favour-
able to the cultivation of some of the quali-
ties most essential to a satisfactory discharge
of his duties. We can only hope that Mr.
Anglin will rise above the adverse circum-
stances under which he took the chair of the
House of Commons, and that, when he quits
that exalted position, all parties will be
equally able to declare their satisfaction with
the justice and impartiality with which he
has discharged the duties.

The House of Commons has ventured on
a small measure of prohibition, affecting
nobody but itself and extending only to the
number of square feet contained in its own
refreshment-room. The majority of the
House responsible for the experiment of
making robust the fibre of their own
virtue by means of formal resolution, will
probably not seriously resent the unwilling-
ness of the Senate to concur in the wisdom
of the act, and follow the example set with
respect to its own refreshment-room. The
virtue which only restrains one's self, and
leaves others to their free volition, must be
allowed to have reached the extreme of

heroic self-denial, and to be marked by un-
selfish generosity. Similar resolutions have
before been come to by legislative bodies
in this country; but instead of being serious,
like this, they had to be ranked among the
most decided of shams. We live in an age
when drunkenness has become the discre-
ditable badge of the socially depraved, the
vice having been quite banished from the
higher circles. But if members of the
House of Commons were themselves in no
danger, the country owes them the more for
the self-sacrifice to which theyhave subjected
themselves that they might be pointed to by
temperance lecturers as a great moral exam-
ple in high places. If a House of Commons
which had held a previous session had passed
a like restrictive resolution, the act might
have been thought to have originated in the
necessity which abuse of social opportunities
within the walls of Parliament afforded. No
such conjecture can derogate from the merits
of a House which showed itself capable of
heroic self-sacrifice in the first days of the
first session. Members exhausted by long
vigils and longer speeches, who would not
like to seem to profit by the stubbornness
of the Senate, may possibly have strength
left to reach the Club or even Russell's,
where, for medicinal reasons, they may take
a recuperative draught. But these will be
only the weak and the infirm.

The expulsion of Riel, as was foreseen,
was a question on which the Ministry divided.
The examination of witnesses at the bar of
the House, to establish the fact that Riel
was a fugitive from justice, was conducted,
and the motion for expulsion made, by
a private member, Mr. Mackenzie Bowell.
Attorney-General Clarke, of Manitoba,
proved the issue of a warrant for the arrest
of Riel on a charge of murder. Though he
had taken the oath and signed the roll in a
stealthy manner, in the Clerk's roorr, Riel
failed to answer the summons of the House
to appear in lis place; and the proceedings
were necessarily conducted in his absence.
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Unless the proceedings commenced to
declare him an outlaw be completed before
the election for Provencher comes off, he
may safely count on re-election, to be fdl-
lowed by another expulsion. An earlier
declaration of outlawry would have saved
all this trouble and avoided some anoma-
lous proceedings. Attorney-General Clarke
asks us to believe that there was no judicial
machinery by which the attainment of this
object could have been hastened; that pro-
ceedings were commenced as soon as the
Court in which they were taken was corn-
plete, and that only one step can be takei
at a time. This throws us back, in search
of the cause of the delay, upon the omission
to complete at an earlier date the judicial
machinery of Manitoba. Was it that the
late Government wished to avoid anything
being done to bring Riel or to trial, to
pronounce him an outlaw?

The expulsion does not dispose of the
question of amnesty, into which there was,
at the time, a committee sitting to enquire.
Mr. Holton took the ground that a motion
for expulsion, pending the enquiry, was
anomalous and unstatesmanlike. But the

-question of an amnesty relates to an obli-
vion of all offences connected with or arising
out of the rebellion of 1869 ; while against
the member for Provencher the evidence
was clear that he was a fugitive from justice.
The advocates of a general amnesty want it
for the special benefit of Riel and Lepine.
But there was really no reason why the
expulsion of a member, charged with murder

.and evading a trial, should not take place
while a committee was enquiring whether a
general amnesty had been promised. From
all that has hitherto been published on the
subject, there does not appear to have been
any express promise of an amnesty. Arch-
bishop Taché, who has, in a pamphlet
recently published, minutely -detailed the
part he took in the pacification of the Pro-
vince, fails to show that any express promise
was made. He appears to have inferred

from what was done and said that an
amnesty would be granted; and it is eVi-
dent that he acted upon that idea. How
far did he make it the leve:·age for securing
the object of his mission ? If Riel and his
associates who had taken possession of Fort
Garry had, at his instance, evacuated it and
laid down their arms, then the use he had
made of a promise of an amnesty would have
had to be taken into account. But Riel held
possession of the Fo- till he knew that lie
was on the point of being attacked by
British troops and Canadian volunteers;
and, after the time when what Bishop Taché
puts ,as a constructive promise of amnesty
was made, the murder of Scott took place.
If the promise of an amnesty had been
positive, it could not have been held to
cover future offences, much less the crime
of murder. There could bc no objection to
an amnesty, from which Riel ard Lepine
should be excluded ; but it would be useless,
since it would not secure the object for
which the advocates of an amnesty desire it.
Bishop Taché tells us, indeed, how much
the country owes to the self-denying patriot-
isn of Riel and 'his associates; of their
refusal of offers of assistance from the United
States to the amount of four millions of dol-
lars. He is careful to tell us that this was
not Fenian money. The information is
quite unnecessary. The statement of this
offer we do not doubt is made in good faith ;
but to accept it as correct requires an
amount of credulity that not every one is
blessed with. The men who welcomed
O'Donohoe across the border would have
refused nothing in the shape of men or
money.

The final vote on the expulsion shows a
parliamentary division coincident with the
line that marks a separation of races and
creeds. The rebellion itself had for its
chief spur antagonism of race and religion.
The end is as the beginning. We need not,
however, be led despondingly to conclude
from these facts that we'are destined to have
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the peace of the country troubled by the beyond the aggregatr of the public debt.
revival of the old hostilities of race which This comparison of figures had its advan-
Lord Durham found in full vigour, and which tage; for it showed that if ve had a public
he described with great force and copious- debt ve had something valuable to show
ness of detail. The Métis sympathise with for it. And we have more than full value
Riel, and would be quite ready to re-elect to show for the present deficit. Whether a
him in his absence, and all French Canada deficit of the character and amount which
makes his cause their own. But they submit Mr. Cartwright had to make good would of
to the expulsion as a necessity of Parliamen- itself have justified a large increase in the
tary rule-unpleasant, but still a necessity. taxes is open to doubt. But the interest

When the Minister of Finance comes account is constantly being încreased by
down with a proposal to add, at one stroke, new public works charged against capital,
one-sixth to the taxes of the country, he is or in other words built with borrowed money,
bound to make out a strong case. Mr. and to meet this charge an increase of
Cartwright was so impressed with this neces- revenue became necessary. The ordinary
sity that he was tempted, in his budget revenue is estimated at a little over twenty-
speech, to make the picture of the financial four millions and a haîf for 1874-5, but the
situation a little too sombre. It is unrelieved whole expenditure will be forty-tvo millions.
by a single ray of light. He had to provide The deficit of the current year is partly a
for a deficit of two millions, and he put on matter of estimate, and it may be less than
additional taxes estimated to .yield three Mr. Cartwright assumes; but he cannot be
millions. Here the prudential side of his so far wrong as some predict, when they
character comes out in strong relief. The assume that there will be no deficit at ail.
financial outlook, when one attemp, to peer Mr. Cartwright encourages the public to
into the future, is serious enough. Jiu, in hope that the new taxes will suffice, without
the actual condition of the finances there is any further addition, "for a considerable
nothing alarming. The deficit is artificial, time." That the distant financial horizon is
and with the same ordinary revenue expend- ubscured by a dark cloud is undeniable. To
iture it could have been prevented. An carry out ail our obligations to the letter,
amount nearly half a million in excess of including the time bargain with British
the deficit, expended on public works, was Columbia to build the Pacific Railway, the
charged against revenue. It is merely a Finance Minister tells Parliament it would
question of book-keeping; and Mr. Cart- be necessary to borrow not less than thirty
wright admits that part of the amount would millions a year for seven ycars; and when
have been fairly chargeable against capital. we had done so we should have piled 1p a
In a country where we have entered into mountain of debt, larger proportionately
obligations to carry on public works which than that under which the United States
will cost something like two hundred millions found tlemselves staggering at the close of
of dollars, it is the easiest thing in the world the civil var: larger by no less than one-
to create a deficit by charging some of these third. He took another comparison, and
works to the revenue account. That error said the magnitude of our debt, measured
was committed byan inspector-general nearly in interest-which is the truc gauge-and
twenty years ago, with the inevitable result: the relative populations being taken into
a deficit attended with financial embarrass- account, would exceed by one-third that of
ment. That Minister took the pains to the colossal deht of England. These state-
show that the cost of our public works, ail ments are startling enough; and Mr. Cart-
taken together, represented an artount far wright contends that they involve an impos
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sibility : that the Pacific Railvay cannot be
built in seven years. And here he is plainly
in the right. This country couldi not bor-
row thirty millions a year, for seven years, on
any but the most ruinous terms, if at all.
On asking the first loan, the whole extent of
the prospective obligations of the Province
would have to be disclosed; and the first
issue of securities would bring down the rate
with a tumble. The amount stated by Mr.
Cartwright assumes that there would be
spent on the canals not less than twenty-
five millions in seven years. The enlarge-
nient of the canals, it vas agreed at the time
of Confederation, was to take place as soon
as the state of the finances would admit of
its being done. When will this happy time
come, as things go at present ? 1

And if the Pacific Railway cannot be
built in seven years, what becomes of the
bargain made with British Columbia, and
sometimes dignified by the name of a treaty?
Mr. Cartwright adduces a fact to prove that
there would be no breach of contract or of
faith; that Parliament, with the consent of
the delegates from British Columbia, passed
a resolution that the road should not be a
Government work, but should be built by
a private company, aided by subsidies of
land and money, and in a way not to in-
crease taxes. The work canwot be built in
that way. Does the obligation of the
Government really extend no further? That
is the question raised by the Minister of
Finance. But he does not wish to shrink
from the obligation of building the road, and
only adduces the consent of British Colum-
bia to its being built in a particular way, now
proved to be impossible, as a plea for time.
The Government will do what it can, but
it will not rush headlong to financial ruin.
A case for delay must be held to have been
established, and British Columbia is interest-
ed, like the other Provinces, in having the
country keep clear of financial quicksands.
When the Pacific Railway question was before
Parliament, in another shape, the ground

taken in these pages was that it was a false
and dangerous policy to undertake to con-
struct a road of this magnitude, as a vhole,
greatly in advance of its necessity ; and the
soundness of the position has now been
established by the inexorable logic of facts.

The expenditure on railroads, which has
been going on for some years, and of which
it will be long before the end is reached,
creates a double burthen on the revenue :
the burthen of interest and the deficiency in
the working expenses. At present, the
Government railroads are worked at a loss
of a million and a quarter of dollars a year;
and the Minister of Finance pertinently en-
quireswhat, if this occurs in a comparatively
settled country, are we to expect from a
railroad running three thousand miles
through the wilderness. If it be not possi-
ble for Government to work these roads
more economically, would the stimulus
of private interest bring any remedy ? And
if privateý companies could be found to
assume their management and guarantee
their operation, would it not be advisable to
transfer them, even if some subsidy had at
first to be given ? There is probably not a
railroad in the country owned by private
companies that does not at least earn enough
to cover working expenses. There have
been wme roads in this sorry plight, but
they came to the hammer or were closed.
Is it not possible to work the Government
railroads in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick without loss? There seems to be
room here for special enquiry. In England
there are individuals-they cannot be called
a party-who believe that sound policy
would dictate the purchase of all the rail-
roads by the State. Perhaps they might
profitably turn thdir attention to this country
for facts bearing on the question. From
canals we manage to get some revenue,
though not enough to pay interest on the
cost of construction ; but the Governrnent
railroads do not earn the oil to lubricate the
wheels.
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Fixed charges, from which there is no
escape, press with increasing severity on the
revenue from year to year. Including the
subsidies to the Provinces and interest on
the debt, they now amount to fifteen millions
of dollars. The weight of the financial
burthen falls on the large Provinces, notably
Ontario. Manitoba, BritishColumbia, Prince
Edward Island, all receive much more than
they contribute : a condition of things which
happily need not be regarded as permanent.
The sniall Provinces are slow to tax them-
selves through any local machinery, while
Ontario annually raises six millions in muni-
cipal taxes. Mr. Cartwright incidentally
touched on a question which will some day
force itself prominently on public attention.
"I have always looked upon it," lie said,
"as a very objectionable principle to allow
this House, the Local Legislatures, and the
municipal bodies to have the power of im-
posing almost any amount of taxes they may
severally see fit." If the time should ever
come when two or three of these tax-levying
machines should concurrently impose taxes
of the same kind, the necessity of defining
and restricting the powers of taxation which
these different authorities may exercise would
cause some regulation, possibly in the nature
of a constitutional restriction, to be made.
At present we are passing through a phase
of railway expenditure, in the shape of aids
and bonuses, which cannot be lasting, and
which is almost certain to be succeeded by
a reaction of more or less violence.

The new tariff can hardly be said to have
any other object than revenue in view. If
there be any departure from this rule, it is
in the case of the sugar duties, which will
give the refiner a monopoly at the expense
of the consumer, rather than at the expense
of the importer, as has been alleged. So
far as specific are substituted for ad valorem
duties, it is a step in the wrong direction.
It is all very well to say, as Mr. Cartwright
says, that the case is one in which theory is
one way ana the practice the other: that

is, that a duty proportioned to the value of
the thing on which it is put, is, while theoreti-
cally right, practically wrong. If we are at
liberty to abandon principles in this slip-shod
v -v, there is nothing which may not be
given up. Nor do we care much for the
practice of other countries ; if they fail to
adjust taxation to expenditure, while pro-
fessing to make expedience their rule, they
abandon one of the first requisites of all
taxation: equality. It is doubly objec-
tionable, besides being greatly confusing,
when the customs duty is levied in one
form and the excise duty in another.
Sometimes both forms attach themselves
to the same article. Who but a trader
can tell what proportion there is be-
tween ten cents a pound excise duty on
tobacco and snuff, and twelve and a half
cents added to twenty-five cents a pound
customs duty ? To the theory that luxuries
ought to be heavily taxed, some parts of the
new tariff may be traced; but the theory is
not carried out in practice. Wine, with
some exceptions, is made to pay duty
according to its strength-not according to
its value. Strong wines, which derive their
chief strength from the admixture of brandy
not free from fusil oil, are always inferior,
often highly deleterious. Cigars, of which
the gamut of prices runs all the way from
one to twenty, are all made to bear the same
weight of tax, without any regard to the
immense difference of value. It must be
a doubtful luxury to be poisoned with cigars
at a cent apiece; but the man who indulges
them makes precisely the same contribution
to the revenue as his wealthier neighbour who
puffs the rich perfume of the Partaga. Mr.
Cartwright has let beer alone, and in this he
bas done well. If any thing in the shape
of duties or the removal of duties could lead
to an increase in the consumption of beer
at the expense of whiskey consumption, a
great point would be gained. Till home-
brewed ale becomes a common beverage in
the country, there is much reason to fear
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that whiskey will hold its place and continue
to do its fatal work. And there is not the
least sign of the commencement of the
change. The duty on whiskey has closely
approached, if it has not reached the point
beyond which it is impossible to go iwithout
holding out a premium to the smuggler.

There must be considerable elasticity inthe
resources of a country that can bear to have
its taxes increased sixteen per cent. in one
night, as well as a facile aptitude to shoulder
burthens among the people. The strain can
probably be borne tolerably well. But if
we are to go on increasing the public debt
even half as fast as Mr. Cartwright says it
would be necessary if the Pacific Railway
were built in seven years, about five millions
a year more will have been added to thé
interest account by the end of that time.
There will probably be a million surplus at
the end of the financial year 1874-5; and
assuming, with the Minister of Finance, that
there will be no great development of com-
merce and no great increase of customs'
duties for the next three years, would it be
unreasonable to expect an increase in the
revenue in the next seven years of four mil-
lions of dollars? Mr. Cartwright assumes
that it will not be necessary to increase the
taxes again for a considerable time-a not
very definite expression-if at all. This is
the only hopeful expression that escaped
him in the long budget speech; and it loses
half its value from not being accompanied
by the facts and estimates on which-if not
a mere random statement-it must be pre-
sumed to rest. If the financial abyss we
are approaching be as profound as Mr.
Cartwright would have us believe, ive ought
to have been supplied with some estimate
of the length of line that would be neces-
sary to reach the bottom. He was not
called upon to frame a seven years' budget ;
but we think he was bound to give some
idea of the rate of expenditure out of
borrowed money which the country will, in
his judgment, be able to bear during that

Jv JIIwVInjdx.

time, or even during the longer period over
-which the construction of all the Public
Works we are committed to will have to be
spread. It is necessary to form something
like a general plan of proceeding-rigid
enough to retain its main features, and flexi-
ble enough to accommodate itself to unfore-
seen circumstances. No such plan is traced,
even in the loosest way, in the budget
speech. We are landed and left in the
darkest gloom on the subjçct of the coun-
try's financial future, with only the expres-
sion of the belief that our present taxes will
suffice for some time, possibly for all time.
The whole question is, at what rate does the-
Minister of Finance think we can prudently
increase the burthen of interest on capital
to be borrowed for Public Works ; how
much can we safely borrow every year for
the next seven years, and how much till all
the great undertakings in hand are got rid
of? Or is it contemplated to abandon any
of them altogether ? No very precise esti-
mate, it may be, could be made; but when-
ever the Government appears as a borrower
in the English market on account of so
gigantic an undertaking as the Pacific Rail-
way, a complete statement of the financial
position of the country, including its obliga-
tions, present and prospective, as well as
its resources, will have to be made. If it
would not be prudent to attempt to borrow
thirty millions a year-which is certain-
what is the probable sum that will not ex-
ceed the limits of prudence, involve no im-
possibility, and threaten no financial catas-
trophe ? We are told that forty-tvo millions
are to be spent in the financial year 1874-5,
of vhich a little more than tventy-four mil-
lions and a half will be chargeable against
revenue, the balance -against capital. But
we are not told whether the latter sum is to
form any measure for the expenditure of
future years on Public Works ; we have no
explanation on that point, a full understand-
ing of which is essential to anything like a
clear comprehension of prospects rendered
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nebulous by the absence of necessary expla-
nation, and gloomy by a strongly charged
statement of difficulties, which contains only
too much truth, but does not, perhaps, con-
tain the whole truth. This want of definite-
ness-for we do not think it want of grasp-
is a serious defect in Mr. Cartwright's other-
wise able and clear, if a little too discourag-
ing, financial exposition.

While the Election Bill introduced by the
Minister of Justice will effect many salutary
changes, some of its provisions are open to
criticism. Against the provision that the
polling shall, as far as practicable, be simul-
taneous, there is nothing to be said ; it will
deprive the executive of the power of greatly
influencing the elections by producing the
impression on waverers, which often proves
false, as to which is the winning side. The
obligation to direct the writs to sheriffs and
registrars, though not a new provision, de-
prives the executive of the means of influ-
encing the returning officers. It was pointed
out as an anomaly that these officers receive
their appointments from the local Govern-
ments; but this is only saying they are in
no way under the influence of the Federal
authority. The abolition of the present
mode of nomination, at which the different
candidates can tell their story in presence
of one another, under the guarantees for. the
preservation of the peace which the return-
ing officer is able to afford, is a doubtful
good. The old law does not seem to -con-
fer on the candidates any special rights of
addressing the electors-it is one of those
practices which have grown up without the
aid of an Act of Parliament-and it will be
very difficult for the new law to suppress it.
There is still to be a nomination in a new
form: a paper containing the names -of the
candidates, signed by a number of electors,.
is to be handed to the returning officer, by
whom, after two hours, the proceedings may
be closed. For anything there was in the
old law, they might have been closed after
all the nominations had been-made; and the,

same right of making speeches, unless it be
forbidden in direct terms, will continue to,
exist as heretofore. It would be going far
to enact that on the principal occasion on
which candidates and electors come toge-
ther-for interest and curiosity will still
bring them together-that their right of
speech shall be denied. The formality of
the customary nomination is not, we
submit, attended with a degree of danger
that calls for its suppression. Ward meet-
ings do not afford the same opportunities
for hearing both sides. They are not under
the control of the returning officer, and
they offer fewer guarantees for peace and
fair play; when the different candidates
meet together, there is less chance that they
will all get a fair hearing. Practically, the
nomination affords the only opportunity
where both sides are at all certain to get an
opportunity of putting their views before the
electors. The abolition of the property
qualification ought to meet general approval.
The requirement had nothing to recom-
mend it, while an election might come
on in the absence from the country of an in-
tending candidate, and it might be impossi-
ble for him to forward a declaration of quali-
fication in the time required. In the adop-
tionofall the varying qualificationsofelectors
created by the laws of the several Provinces,
with all their different scales, there is cer-
tainly something anomalous. The argu-
ment in favour of it is that it will save the
expense of specially preparing a voters' list.
Taking an average of years, these lists, esti-
mated at a cost of $6o,ooo a year, would
about double the expense of the elections.
If the objection of expense can be got over,
an uniform suffrage ought by all means to be
adopted.

In adopting the ballot, the Government
has done so in the most unreserved manner,
by providing for absolute secrecy. In
England and in Ontario secrecy is not
carried so far as to bar a.scrutiny of votes..
The secrecy ends as soon as it may please:
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some -lector or candidate to lift the
veil and expose the mysteries of the
ballot-box ; for in rare instances only would
it be difficult to find grounds on which to
demand a scrutiny. If the ballot be adopted
at all, on the ground that it is necessary for
the protection of individual voters, it would
be offering them a false security, and lead-
ing them into a snare to place it in the
power of any one to reveal the secret. No
doubt the intelligent voter would soon learn
that the secrecy was far from being abso-
lute, and that the mystery of his vote might,
in given circumstances, be revealed. Prac-
tically, there will not be many cases of
scrutiny ; but it would be impossible to
know beforehand whether there was going
to be one or not. Where scrutiny is impos-
sible personation will thrive under the immu-
nity it will enjoy. It would be possible to
provide for a partial scrutiny, to be con-
ducted by the returning officer, for the
purpose of discovering cases of personation.
Whether a man personates the absent or the
dead, or the living and the present, he ought
not to escape punishment. Ballot-box stuff-
ing, which has become one of the fine arts
of crime in some countries, will be nearly
or altogether impossible under this bill.
The ballot is to be signed and dropped into
the box in presence of the deputy-returning
officer; and whenever more than one ballot
is found in a single envelope none of them
a to be counted.

,A change in the constitution of the Senate
has already risen to the level of a Parlia-
mentary question. On motion of Mr. Mills
to go into Committee, the House of Com-
mons entertained the question, and in the
opinion of Mr. Holton, committed itself to
the principle of the proposed reform. But
the House will not likely agree with Mr.
Holton. The chief object is, of course, to
abolish Crown nomination. The plan of
Mr. Mills is to vest the election of Senators
in the State Legislatures, in which he follows
the rule of the United States. But when he

comes to apportion the representation of
Senators to the several Provinces he deparis
from the principle of equal representation,
on which the United States is founded, and
gives six times as many representatives to
the largest as to the smallest Provinces. On
one side he is met by the objection that he
gives Ontario too little, and on the other
that the Provincial rights of Quebec would
be jeopardized by the recognition of the
rule of numerica: representation in the
Senate. If the present proportions of Pro-
vince representation were retained, though
the whole number of Senators were
greatly reduced, no objection could fairly
be made, and if any were offered it
would become evident that the object was
to defend Crown nomination indirectly by
making difficulties out of what the critics do
not now object to. The chief point gained
by the ihtroduction of Mr. Mills' resolutions
will be that the attention of Parliament and
the public has been called to a formal and
detailed plan for changing the constitution
of the Senate. There is something for dis-
cussion. The first question would properly
be whether the bicameral form of Legisla-
ture should continue to exist, or whether the
experiment made in Ontario was furnished,
or is likely to furnish, sufficient reasons for
substituting the unicameral form. Whatever
be the nature of the change made, it is diffi-
cult to believe that the executive Govern-
ment, acting in the name of the Queen, can
long continue to exercise the right of ap-
pointing one branch of the Legislature. If
the Crown selected for the Senate men like
Sir Garnet Wolesley, who have rendered
great services to the State, the hope of ob-
taining senatorial honours might act as a
spur to great achievements, though the ap-
pointments themselves would seldom be the
best. That a soldier acquits himself well in
the field affords no presumption that he bas
made any vain attempt to master the pro-
blems with which statesmen are called upon
to deal. The presumption must always be
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the other way, where the whole faculties
have been absorbed in another pursuit, or
left to rust in inaction. Crown nomination
cannot give the country the best men for
Senators ; for party expediency will preside
over the appointments. And in failing to
procure the best men, Crown nomination
loses the plausi le defence that could be
offered for it.

A crisis has arrived in the history of the
paper mcney of the United States. The
whole country is divided into two hostile
camps, known as Inflationists and anti-
Inflationists. In Congress, the party of
inflation carried their point after a severe
contest. They carried a Bill fixing the
amount of United States currency at four
hundred millions of dollars, of which the
effect was to authorize the executihe to keep
in circulation forty millions hitherto held
in ordinary times as a reserve, and only
issued to relieve the pressure of the late
monetary crisis. Besides this, the Bill
authorized the issue of an addition of
forty-six millions to the existing bank circu-
lation. When the battle in Congress was
over, the powerful opposition which the
measure had created in all the great com-
mercial centres appealed to the President
to interpose with his veto. The White
House was besieged with deputations, before
whom the President showed great reticence.
Some of them conceived that an affront had
been put upon them in the reception they
met. Would the President sign the Bill,
was the question asked, on all sides, for
several days. The prevailing impression,
which had almost settled into a conviction,
carrying gloom to the best part of the popu-
lation and joy to the speculators, when Presi-
dent Grant put an end to conjecture by
vetoing the Bill. This act of the President,
unless overruled by a two-third vote in Con-
gress, will save the nation from the fatal
consequences which have invariably fol-
lowed an excessive issue of paper cur-

rency in every country. He rightly
looks upon a return to specie payment
as an object to be kept steadily in view ;
and he recommends Congress to increase
the revenue as a step in that direction.
Behind the Inflation Bill stood the ghastly
spectre of repudiation. Butler and Mor-
ton long since proposed to depreciate
the paper money by excessive issues, and
then rob the national creditors bycompelling
them to take their pay in the depreciated
and non-redeemable currency. From the
fact that Butler was among the foremost advo-
cates of the vetoed Bill, and other circum-
stances, such as his obtrusion on an interview
which a deputation opposed to the measure
was holding with the President, there is
reason to believe that the Senator has not
abandoned his old scheme of repudiation.

The statements which came by cable, and
represented Mr. Gladstone as ha ling tem-
porarily relinquished the leadership of the
Liberal party, prove to have been inaccurate.
He consented to continue at the head of his
party during the present session, without un-
dertaking to be constant in his attendance
in the House of Commons. It bas already
happened that he was absent on a very im-
portant occasion : the debate on the income
tax. The policy of repeal had to be dis-
cussed in the absence of the statesman
responsible for proposing it, and most capa-
ble of making his defence successful.
Similar occurrences may be expected till
Mr. Gladstone lias had time to recover
from the effects of over-work; and the in-
convenience, whatever it is, must be borne
with, for he is admitted to be the only man
who can lead a united party. Fits of ]an-
gour or despondency have often made
statesmen desirous, for the moment, of
retiring; and even if, indulging this dispo-
sition, they pass for a while from the thick
of the fight, the inaction to which they con-
demned themselves generally soon becomes
irksome, and they wish to reum to the
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scene of their former struggles, with their
chances of triumph and defeat. Mr. Glad-
stone may have been passing through this
state of mind. Final retirement on account
of the infirmities of advancing age can
hardly have occurred to him ; for though it
is not given to all statesmen to do duty till
they reach the age of Palmerston or Thiers,
there must be many more years of work in
Mr. Gladstone. The current of a man's
ambition may change; but it would be
strange if Mr. Gladstone did not continue to
find in statesmanship his greatest attraction.
If he were convinced that the Conservatives
would obtain a firm hold on office, for a
period that would outrun the probable activi-
ties of his own life, he might not care to
spend the rest of his days in an up-hill con-
test. But to take that view of the situation
would imply a despondent condition of
mind, which is precisely one to which en-
feebled state of body often contributes.
After the session is over, Mr. Gladstone may
determine to continue the leadership in a
more definite way ; and should he do so, no
competitor would try to take it from him.
The conviction that he is the only man who
can keep the Liberal party intact, must have
considerable weight in determining his
future course.

Mr. Gladstone has been the object of
a coarse attack from Mr. Smollet, fitly
seconded by Mr. Whalley. The object
was to get th House of Commons to cen-
sure the suddenness of the late dissolution.
The surprise was distasteful alike to friends
and foes, but there would have been neither
sense nor generosity in censuring the fallen
chief; and if the House had been inclined
to do so, Mr. Whalley and his seconder
so greatly overdid their part, that they
would have turned it from its purpose.

The Pall Mail Gazette expresses the opi-
nion that the Established Church of Eng-
land, which has rendered great services to
the Conservative party, " may reasonably
look to them for relief from some of the dis-

orders which undoubtedly threaten it with
disruption and ultimate extinction." The
danger to which the Conservative writer
points does not come from the Dissenters
and their demands to be allowed, when they
bury their dead within the church-yard, to
use a service of their own ; it does not lie in
the fact that three parties-High Church,
Low Church and Broad Church-may each
teach different doctrines. This, we are told
is strictly legal, but that "it is distinctly not
the law, though it is fast becoming the prac-
tice, that each of these parties may signify
its doctrines by such acts, ceremonies and
gestures as it chooses." The violation of
the law, here described as becoming gene-
ral, is represented as enuring exclusively tO
the benefit of the Ritualists: " They alone
can teach through dress, attitude and ges-
ture, since they alone can borrow from the
Roman Catholics that vast apparatus of
symbolism which is the accumulation Of
many centuries, during which the Church
addressed itself much more to the eye thal
to the ear." The advantage which the
High Church party are getting, through vio-
lation of the law, is described as the rock 0
which the Established Church is splitting.
The law and public opinion are said to coin-
cide ; and the conclusion of the writer is, that
" nothing is needed but the means of enforc-
ing the law." All this may be true, and still
the proposed remedy might not be a safe
one : it might and almost certainly would
lead to the very disruption it was intended
to avert. To the existing law it is adnitted
some civil penalties would have to be added;
and they would, without being exactly cri-
minai penalties, have to be strong enough
tobe effectual. Whetherthe suggestion bePut
out as a feeler on behalf of the Conservative
Government, orwhether it be merelyintended
as an incitement to the legislation recOrn-
mended, it shows the danger of disruptiOn'
to be not unreal. The Ritualists have ofte'
hinted at secession in the event of their

being interfered with; and if it wcÉe a qi's-
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tion of submitting to civil penalties for doing
what they allege they have a right to do,
they would probably try to make good
their threat. 1'ould they, in doing so, find
any standing ground this side of Rome?

If further legisiation can do anytbing to
put the relations of employer and ernployed

* on a better footing, it is satisfactory to kne ýv
that it will flot be delayed by the appoint-
ment of a new Royal Commission. Mr.
Thomas Hughes, one of the prcsent as vjell
of a previous Commission, bas stated on the
authority of the Home Secretary that a Bill
wvill be introduced this session, dealîng with
the subjects into which enquiry is now being
made. The Commissioners will have to do
their business ivith expedition; and it is flot
probable that much new information will be
,elicited. Not only were the facts aIl ex-
hausted by a previous Commission of . ecent
date, but almost every possible view of the
questions to be dealt with was taken by the
Commissioners, in three separe P reports.
Strikes in the coal and iron districts have
begun again and threaten to extend. When
the price of iron and coal became abnorm ally
high twvo years ago, the wages of colliers
and iron-workers went up in some sort of
proportion ; now, -vzith a fal in price, these
workmen are, in some places, submitting to
a reduction of wvages and in others resorting
to strikes to maintain the old rates. Coal
and iron both went up to nearly or quite
double their usual prices; and now, when
prices are falliiig to their ordinary level, it is1
dificult to believe that the iiages which fol-
lowed the upivard tendency of these staples
will not also follow its downward movernlnt.
The iron-wvorkers of Lancashirc have already
submitted to a reduction of ten per cent,
witbout trying to prevent it by a strike ;
the colliers, threatened with a reduction of
fiteen per cent., are flot ivilling to submit
wiithout a struggle. In these t--- branches
of industry the îvorkmen, whether they strike
or not, must ultimately submit to see their

wages brought down tili they bear some,
more regular proportion to the present prices
of iron and coal.

Sir Stafford Northcote, the new Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, bas produced a budget
wYhich met the commendation of Mr. Lowe.
Instead of going the full length of repealing
the income tax, as Mr. Gladstone had pro-
pose' 1, hie contents hiniself with reducing it
a penny in the pound. With the balance of
the surplus he is able to abolish the sugar
duties and horse licerises. He bas be5ides
a plan for reducing the national debt at the
rate of seven milliens in ten years. This is
one of the promise, of which something may
occur to prevent the fulfilment. No Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer can see ten years
into the future; some extraordinary -.&Lain
upon the finances may upset aIl bis plans
before half that time bas elapsed. The
retention of the reduced income-tax is miade
a means of abolishing the sufgar duties. The

nincome-tax is treated as prefecabletotne sugar
duties. Byusiig it as aleverag7c, theChancel-
lor of the Exchequer hopes to make some re-
duction of the national debt. Ail this implies
the continuance of the income-tax for ten
years;- it is flot treated as a war tax, but as a
means of reduting the burdens which. war bas
Ieft behind. But if England should fid, bier-
self engaged in a war, and it wvere nec:.ssary to
raise additional revenue to the aznount of
something like thirty millions a year, the
promised reduction of the debt wolld prove
illusory. If it were possible to inake a teri
years' budget and to be certain that nothing
would occur to upset its calculations, there
need be no misgivings about th(. realization
of this promise. The , educ-t<on of tbe
national deht is an abject deserving more
attention than it lias received, and Sir r-f
ford Northicote will deserve credit if he
be able to accomplishi what he bas urider-
taken.

Twvo of England's worthies have received
rewards appropriate to each. The ashes of
Livingstone, whose naine is indissolubly
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-onnected with African dicovery, rest in under the Empire, and they have so far had
Westminster Abbey; and Sir Garnet Wolse- a right to vote under the provisional Re-
ey has received a baronetcy and a grant of public. If the Septennat deprives them of
£25,000 for his service in taking Cao- that right, they wviIl naturally make compari-
-nassie. A dinner given ta hini at the Man- sons flot favourable to its authority. Marshal
;ion House by the Lord Mayor waý McMahion is at the head of what is stili
ittended by the Prince and Princess of called a Republic; but hie is there, and bis
Wales. The littie band of victorious troops chief mninister De Broglie is wvhere hie is,
.vere reviewed by the Queen in EHyde Park. avowedly in the interests of reaction-of the
I7hese honours were well. deserved; but it impossible Henri Cinq first, and second of
ioes seem as if Capt. Glover, who, not less wvhatever scion of either branch- of the House
than Sir Carnet> reached Coomassie, by a of Orleans May happen ta, stand next in
lifferent route and with the aid of negro order. The peasantry would not make
troops, bas been kept a littie tao much in the mistakze of laying the deprivation of their
the background. The treaty with King rights at the door af the Republic, thaugh
Koffee may answver the purpose of giving the act were donc in its name. De Broglie
security ta the ai1le.-, of England on the does not in the least disus i ars n

Goid Coast, but wE are already told, on theý his frankness and sincerity are the two quali.
bighest authority, that the wvhole of the sti- tics that deserve respect. The Septennat
pulated indemnity wiil flot be paid, and that will have time ta dig its owvn grave, on
sacrifices wvill nat be put an end ta. This wvhich it is very intent, and the purpose it
latter announcement detracts largely from will have served wvil be ta have prepared
the satisfaction -%vith -%vhich the treaty was the w'ay for the strongest candidate for the
received flot only in England but through- throne, whboever hie May be, unless a defi-
out the civilized world. nite Republic be possible. As Henry Cinq

would consent ta wear the'crown of France
If the Duc de Broglie held a brief against only an conditions which France will flot

the Septennat lie could flot be mare zealous accept, he is, unless anc or the other change,
in bis attempts ta inake it odious than, ail out of the question. If the campetitian
unconsciaus of the fact, hie is at present. shauld be reduced ta a duello between a
The proposed electoral law, as reported by representative of the Bonapartes and Louis
the Cornmittee of Thirty, would reduce the Philippe, the superior activity of the former
electars by a number which nobody esti- -w'ould go far towvards Nvinning, provided the
mates at less than three millions. It assumes candidate were not Prince Napalean.
that a man does not arrive at the period of De Broglie, in his plan for a newv Second
discretion before which it would be unsafe Chamber, dacs not venture, eager though lie
for him ta be entrusted with the electoral is for a return of the Bourbons, upon any.
franchise tili lie hias reached the twenty-1ifth thing s0 reactionary as aur Crown-noni-
year of his age, and that no anc is fit nated Scnate. 0f three hundred members
ta perforru the duties of legisiation till hie proposes that a niajority should be directly
thirty winters and thirty sumnmers have elected by departments; and that ta these
passed aver bis head. The requirement of the Governrnent should add by appointruent
a previaus residence of a definite period in persans distinguished for the positions thcy
a depaxtment would disfranchise large nuru- have- attained or the deeds they have donc.
bers. The heaviest blow is aimed nt the Great as is the repressive influence De
younger voters, who are naturally the most Broglie is exerting on the country, he thinks
active citizens. They had the right ta vate it prudent ta provide that the naminees a!
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the Government should neyer be numerous
enough to, outvote the members who would
owe their seats to popular election. Must
it be said that the 'Duc de Broglie can teach
Canada a lesson of liberality?

Prince Bismarck has won a signal victory
over the Germnan Parliament. Hie has taken
means of giving a permanent character to, a
large standing army; new at least in a
country under parliamentary rule. The
Military Bill was flot opposed so much
because it was thought that four hundred
thousand formed too large an army for a
time of peace, but because the vote for the
military expenditure was to be made perma-
nent ; to assume when once taken, the char-
acter of a flxed charge for ail future tirne:
a lump sumn forever taken out of the con-
trol of Parliament. It ivas this extraor-
dinary feature of the Bill that excited the
chief opposition, and made its passing, for
some time. a matter of doubt. According
to some accounts of interviews with the sick
Prince-though the reports were flot always
accurately made-he threatened to resign if
the measure were thrown out. The Emperor
and Von Moltke were equally eager for the
passage of the Bill, which was finally secured
by a majority of seventy-eight. It is not
easy to, see how a vote of this kind, not
involving any compact with any foreign
power, can be made permanent; how and
by what right the Parliament of to-day can

bind ail future Parlianients and take from
them the right of saying what, under very
different circumstances, shail be the amount
of the annual military expenditure in time
of peace. In spite of what lias been decided
now, some future Parliament will be certain
to make known its wviIl on the subject, and
a question that wvas thought to be perma-
nently settled will be found not to have been
settled at ail. The maintenprice of a col-
lossal army in one country of Europe înflicts
on other and neighbouring countries the
cost of keeping up corresponding forces to
act as a counterpoise. If the relative mili-
tary forces of ail were on a Iower scale and
the reserve of latent powver larger, an
immense gain would have been made.

Tfhe civil lawvs relating to ecclesiastics are
being rigorously enforced. The Archbishop
of Posen, convicted of contumacy, has been
deprived of bis See, without appeal.

The battle that is to decide the fate of
Spain bas not yet taken place. The Gov-
ernment is feeble, but it will prove an over-
match for the Carhists, from wvhom, a de-
mand for an amnesty is reported to, have
corne. If the Carlists were wilIing to sur-
render, there would be no hesitation to,
grant them an amnesty. Meanwhile, Caste-
lar declares for a Federal Republic: a
concession to, the Iritransigentes Nwhich
cornes after their power has been com-
pletely broken.
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SELECTIONS.

THE CATS 0F ANTIQUITY.

(Prom M/e .dtlattic .Monthly.)

r ATS!
"Do you? 1 adore them."
"You are an oddity."
"And so are you."

The hurnan race mnay be divided into people
wbvo hate cats and people who adore them ; the
neutrals being few in number, and for intellec-
tual and moral reasons flot worth considering.
Such at least we may suppose to be the view
of those grirnalkin rabbis %Yho hold that the
earth and man were created for cats.

This division takes place early in life. Even
in short clothes one boy wvill stone the sweetest
kitten, while another %vill coddle the rustiest
and crustiest tommy. A H indoo might sug-
gest the explanation, that in sorne previous
state of existence the first urchin had been a
dog, and the second a cat; but flot having
been bora in India, 1 feel at liberty to reject
the doctrine of the transmigration of souls ; 1
arn quite as much inclined to attribute this
diversity to predestination. I mean, of course,
a predestination arising frorn sorne innate pe-
culiarity of the sensibilities.

The distinction in question flot only cornes
early in life, but it cornes for good. I neyer
knew a cat-hater to be converted from the error
of his ivays in mature years ; nor did I ever
know a cat-fancier who wvas permitted to faîl
from bis beautiful faith. But here a moral
discrimination nmust be made : there are those
who pet pussy to please themselves ; there are
others who pet him ta give him a pleasure.
The true cat-lover is he iwhose object is, flot to
feel tbe soft fur or to watch the diverting gain-
bols, but to make the animal happy.

It must be admitted, however, that circum-
stances have nothing to do with the develop-
ment of tbese contrary instincts. Old maids
andI old bachelors especially are quite settled
in their minds as to wbether they bate or love

cats. Why is it that celibacy leads ta sucb an
interest in the feline race, and will flot accept
of neutrality ? Because the feline race is pet-
table ; because it makes a strong dlaima to be
taken to your bosom ; you must either welcorne
it warmly or repulse it vigorously. And the
celibate, particularly if of the female gender, is
by necessity a person -%vho either needs a pet
or who has learned to war with pets. The old
maid identifies her cat with some lost man,
and wvorships bim ; or she identifies your cat
with some faithless man, and abhors bim. No
neutrality for ber; a beating heart goes into
the matter; she mnust love or she must detest.

The select natures who adore cats will here-
after honour the name of Champfleury. With
the taste and sensibility of a hurnane soul, and
ia that crystalline prose which every French-
man writes as soon as he is born, Champfleury
has cornposed a charming volume, of three hun-
dred and fifty pages on the history, habits, and
character of cats. The book is published in
Paris by J. Rotbschild (flot the Jewish banker),
and the triumphant fourth edition bears the
date of 1870. I shaîl draw or- it largely for
facts, and shahl venture to add a few of mvy
own.

Authorities differ as to the date, cause, and
nianner of the creation of tbe species catties.
The Greek mytbologists assert that Apollo
baving made a lion to frighten bis buating
sister Diana, the latter, by wvay of satirizing
bis nionster, made a grimaikin. But the
Greeks being polytbeists and addicted to
fables, I place small faith in their declarations,
especially on so grave a subject. I prefer to
listen to 'he Ai-abs, who, as a sister people of
the J ews, ought to have traditions of tbe crea-
tion wvhich one can " tie to,» and -%vho, as the
authors of the Thousand and One Nights, have
earned a titie to our confidence. The fact then
appears to be that after Noah bad entered into
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the ark, his family represented to him that the
mice -would devour their provisions ; where-
upon the patriarch addressed a prayer on the
subject to Allah, wbo in response caused the
lion to sneeze a fuii-grown cat from his nostrils ;
the resuit being that the mice were not only
kept in order during the Deluge, but were im-
pressed wvith that timidity which has made
them lurk in holes ever since. Sucb is the
narrative of Damirei, an Arab naturalist, who,
in the eighth century of the Hegira, wrote a
history of animais under the titie of Haout el
Haiawana. I will simply remark concerning
his statement, that I have neyer seen it con-
tradicted.

It should inspire our youthful nation wvith an
immense respect for cats, to leara that they
have been known in history as domesticated
animais for 3558 years. Just 1688 years before
the Christian cma, 1071 years before the birth

of Parah Nehowho overthrew Josiah king
of the Jews, 935 years before the birth of Romu-
lus, and 88 years (according to josephus)
before the flight of the Jews into, the desert,
cats first appeared on the Egyptian monu-
ments.

What species? Ehrenbcrg, who, examined
various cnt mummies, says that tbey resemble
a kind stili extant in Abyssinia, botb in the
domesticated and savage state. De Blainville
thinks he has provcd that the Egyptians had
three varieties, and that they ail exist stili in
Africa, both wild and tame. But wblen we
compare cat habits in the time of the pyramids
with cat habits in the era of steam navigation,
wc are puzzied by the difference. Oui- fine-
teenth century grimaîkin bas no taste for hunt-
ing in marshes, and swimming back with a
booty of dead ducks to bis master. Clever as
the Egyptians ivere iin getting day's works out
of Hebrews, 1 don't believe they couid have
got any such day's wvorks out of water-hating
felines. A larger and wilder breed it must
have been ; a breed still retaining much of the
strcngth and the hunting furor of a state of
nature ; something approachiing nearer to a
wild-cat than to ,vhat,%ve understand by a tame
one.

However, a cnt of some kind this animal
wvas ; we have statues and medals and pictures
showing bis form ; -vc have bis mnummies and
his mummy cases, ail catlike; and finally the

Egyptians called him Maou. Clearly enough
the beast spoke the same laniguage then that
he speaks at present. Clearly cnough, also, he
nanicd himself. " Macu."' Very considerate
of the Egyptians to give bim his own cry for a
cognomen. Perhaps the fact indicates that
their language was stili in a cbild-like state,
and not very wvcll fumnished with words or even
with sounds. Possibly also it shows that the
animal -%as known to and namcd by them long
before they were civilized enougb and artistic
enough te paint and carve bis foi-m upon their
monuments and medals. If this suggestion
seem reasonable we may give his domestication
a bigber antiquity than 3558 years.

Well, bere ive have Maou in old Egypt;
under the best of discipline, like everytbing
else in old Egypt ; going out hunting in boats
with his master; adequate to swimming and
to fetcbing gaie; a belpful actor in a new civi-
lization ; worthy of showing on monuments.
One mural picture represents him seizing a
large bird with bis teeth, a smaller one with
bis fore paws, and a stili smaller one with his
hind paws, with the obvious intent of bringing
ail three to an Egyptian in a boat. Another
exhibits him in a boat, maising himself up
against tbe knees of bis master, wvhiie tbe latter
is about to throw the curved sc.hbot, or boome-
rang, at some quarry. Paintings of this char-
acter, proving that the cat bad been tmained as
a retriever, date mostly from the XVllItb and
XIXth dynasties, 1638 and 164o years before
our cma.

But Maou ivas also a member of the famiiy
rircle. In somne pictures we discover him under
the chair of the mistress of the bouse, the
fcliow-pet of dogs and monkeys, no doubt
already a good pur-ci-. A certain King Hana,
wbo appears to have reigned as far back as the
XItb dynasty, bas been obliging cnough to
leave us 'bis statue in the necropolis of Thebes,
and, betwcen his feet, tbe image of bis cat
Bouhaki. Many little bronze or terra-cotta
igures represent pussies dccoratcd witb ear-
rings and broad collars, the car-rings glorious
witb jcwellery in gold, and collars showing the
staring eye wbicb syinbolized the sun. As sun-
worship is rationally supposed te be the oldcst
of ail human inventions in religion, bere, in this
glaring eye, we 'have another squint at vast
antiquity.
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In fact, Maou had already made bis way into
the circle of Egyptian devotions. The goddess
Pasht or Bast or Bubastis generally wears the
head of a cat, and in her temple cats were kept
as sacred animals. Egyptian ladies, who made
the worship of Bubastis their special orthodoxy;
have signified the fact by leaving funeral
statues bearing the inscription Techau, a word
signifying tabby. By the way, Techau, if pro-
nounced in my fashion, which is of course the.
correct one, gives a very fair idea of the spit of
a suspicious pussy. Another instance of the
consideration of the Egyptians for the under-
standing of cats. Maou and Techau ! Of
course the cats could cornprehend who vas
referred to.

What part Maou and Techau played in the
worship of Bubastis we cannot say; perhaps
their main duty was to catch the profane ver-
min which defiled the temple; probably their
reward was to help the priests finish the sacri-
fices. Three tables-first the goddess; then
the holy men ; then the holy beasts. By the
time that these last had done their part, it is
likely that the temple mice had cause to be as
poor as our own proverbial church mice.

After Maou had accomplished his pious
labours in this life, he was prepared for the cat
resurrection by embalming, and was safely
stored in an honourable tomb. He did not
make a handsome corpse; even the paint
which was sometimes daubed on bis preserved
face bas not rendered him lovely ; you feel as
little desire to pet him as to kiss the mummy
of Pharaoh's daughter. Long, narrow, and
meagre, vrapped close to the neck in curiously
plaited straw, his head alone is exposed, and is
too obviously a skeleton caput, its once sleek
fur changed to an ugiy parchment. The entire
" conserve" looks rathe r like an oblong bundle
than like an animal. The cases, on the con-
trary, exhibit the feine shape, rudely curved
and archaic, but not unlike life.

It is probable that Maou had the honour of
being embalmed only when he was attached to
a temple. Herodotus tells us that in general
dead cats were carried to sacred buildings,
salted, and then buried in the holy city of Bu-
bastis, the seat of the goddess Bast. From
this it would appear that all grimalkins were
held to be more or less worshipful.

And yet, if we may confide in the confiding

old Greek, Maou had some eccentricities which
ought to have shaken the faith of his admirers.
For instance, lie was in the habit of assassinat-
ing his offspring, and this for no better reason
than that he wanted the exclusive attention of
his wife. For a wife he had ; the Egyptians,
in their benevolence, were cat match-makers ;
to every tom they assigned a suitably tabby,
having a due regard to character and appear-
ance. Another of Maou's freaks ivas suicide,
and that by fire, indicating perhaps a reaction
against his aquatic education. In case of a
conflagration the Egyptians were less anxious
to save their property than their cats, gather-
ing in a crowd about the burning building, for
the purpose of keeping the animals at a dis-
tance. Meanwhile Maou, possessed with a
frenzy, squeezed between the friendly legs or
jumped over the adoring heads, and so fre-
quently made a way to bis funeral pyre.

" Whenever this happens," says Herodotus,
with bis alluring good faith, "it diffuses uni-
versal sorrow. Also, in whatever family a cat
dies, every individual cuts off bis eyebrows."

But no absurdity could quell the Egyptian's
devotion to Maou. Diodorus Siculus relates
that a Roman having accidentally killed a cat,
the common people of Egypt attacked his bouse
in a fury, and in spite of the king's guards and
the majesty of the Roman name, put the un-
lucky fellow to death. It is only fair to add
that all domestic animals, and some which
could hardly have been domesticated, were
worshipped in the land of the pyramids. The
ibis was always buried in Hermopolis; the
shrewmice and the hawks in Butos. It bas
been suggested that the priests promulgated
the sacredness of such animals as were useful
to man, in order to save them from useless
slaughter, increase their numbers, and thus aid
the progress of civilization. But how does this
explain a reverence for hawks, mice and croco-
diles? We must allow some force here to pan-
theism ; to the idea that the creator reappears
in his creatures.

On the whole, Maou puzzles me not a little.
If bis resurrection should come in my day, I
should find him a very interesting study, but
I should bardly know how to treat him. In
bis tastes for swimming, for following up the
cast of-a boomerang, for bringing game to his
master instead of eating it himself, for destroy-
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ing his kittens, and for committing suicide, i
fail to recognize the cat of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Probably it is a fair inférence that the
Egyptians, having fewv domestic animais, took
special pains with the education of such as they
had, and thus brought out capacities and
characteristics %vhich wve scarcely suspect. By
the way, if the subjects of the Pharaohs hiad
possessed dogs, would they have taught cats to
hunt? Perhaps, after ail that hias been said
for Bow-wow, Maou may be the oldest alIy
of marn.

Did Herodotus take a cat back wvith himi to
Greece ? Probably flot ; the E gyptians could
hardly have been wiling to spare him one;
moreover, the beast is an unwilling traveller.
Imagine the great historian dodging about
eveay burning house that lie came to, in order
to keep lis Maou fromn pelting into the embers!
It seemas certain that hie flot only did flot carry
a cat to Greece, but that hie did flot carry
thither the taste for cats, inasmuch as we find
no mention of the animal in early Hellenic
history. The iack of this fancy is the greatest
blot that I discover in the oesthetic character of
the founders of classic art and literature. It is
likeiy that they wvere well punished for it ; they
must have been troubled wvith mice as well as
Macedonians.

* No distinct mention of Greek cats is to be
found until ive reach Theocritus, the inventor
of bucolic poetry, born about one hundred and
sixty years after Herodotus, or about two hun-
dred and seventy-five years before our era.
Even in this case the animal may have been
Greek only ini a colonial sense, and finally may
flot have been Greek at ail, inasmuch as the poet
ivas a native of Syracuse, and passed several
years of his life in Egypt.

" Eunoa, ivater !Il cails Praxinoë, in the
dialogue of The Syracusans. " How slow she
is ! The cat loves repose. Bestir yourself.
Quick, some water.»1

A lazy and pleasure-loving slave is compared
to a cat. Here I find mny familiar friend, the
soft pet who likes a warmn lap, the snoozing
pussy of the nineteenth century. At least i
find him as the world misrepresents him, for in
his special line of business hie is flot an idle
creature, but patient, painstaking and inde-
fatigable.

And now for a stroke of sublimity. From

the XVllIthi dynasty-af Egypt down to Aga-
thias, a writer of the age of Justinian, this cat
of Theocritus is the only distinct and authentic
cat in Levantine history. In ail the tramplings
of armies, the batterings of sieges, and the
tumblings of empires throughout a sweep of
twenty-twvo centuries, we hear but one unsup-
ported purr and one isolated mnew. Agesilaus
lias his Epaminondas; Plato is obliged to
measure himiself against Aristotie ; but the
pussy of The Syracusans is without a rival. If
there is any grandeur in solitude, here you
have it !

As for Agathias, a very clever advocate and
scholar by the lvay, lie makes an ass of himnself
by versifying twvo epigrams against a clever cat
that had killed his tame partridge. A stili
grreater ass is Dainocharis, a disciple of Aga-
thias and known among his contemporaries as
" The Sacred Column of Grammnar," who
rushes to the consolation of the bereaved law-
yer with another epigram. He calîs the cat
one of the dogs of Actoeon ; declares that in
eating the partridge of Agathias hie lîad de-
voured Agathias himiself ; and charges hima
with thinking of nothing but partridges while
the mice dance and rejoice. At ail events, one
learns from this hullabaloo that cats were kept
in the Eastern Empire to kili mice, and that
they were far from holding the worshipful posi-
tion of semi-sacerdotal Maou in ancient Egypt.
Turning now to the Romans, we leara from
Ovid's Metamorphoses that Diana once took
the form. of a cat, therein getting ahead of Satan
and his witches, wvho frequentiy perforrned the
same miracle in the Middle Ages. As Diana
wvas identified by the classic nations with the
Egyptian goddess Bast, we find in this stor»Y a
reininiscence of the sacred Maou of B3ubastis.

Pliny speaks of cats ; and so does Palladius,
a writer of the times of Roman decadence ; and
from the latter we learn that they wvere useful
in clearing graaîaries of mice. AIl thanks to
the man for his information, though we could
have guessed as much unassisted. But had
hie nothing to say concerning the fur, the solng,
the arching back, the gentle fondlingsI the innu-
mierable graces of my favourite beast? There
have been only two golden ages for pussy ; that
of the ancient Egyptians and that of m-todemn
Christianity ; and the first wvas even more glo-
riously golden than the last.
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In a Pompeian mosaic, preserved in the
museuru of Naples, we find record of a cat wlio
must have lived several centuries earlier than
the slayer of Agathias' partridge. He too is a
bird-fancier, for lie lias something like a quail
under lis left paw, and you can see that his
mouth is about to open on tlie neck of his
victim. A stout-bodied beast, with thick limbs
and a massive tail, he resembles tlie wild
species rather than the tame.

A later age furnishes us witli a seal, in the
bad workmansliip of the Roman decadence, on
which is inscribed the naine of the defunct
owner, a lady called Lucconia Felicula. As
Felicula signifies littie cat, or kitten, liere we
have anotlier feline monument. At Orange, in
the south of France, a mosaic of the Ro:ian
period, representing a cat catcliing a mouse,
was found by the antiquarian Millin. As if in
mockery-as if to show tliat tlie chasings of
this world neyer attain their prey-Fatlier
'rime had taken tlie trouble to deface the image
of the mouse. Tliere is the eternal pursuit of
happiness and success, and there is its object
escaping into tlie invisible.

Next cornes a rude funeral monument, also
of the Gaulisli Roman period, exhibitirag a
young girl holding a cat in her amins, while a
cock stands at lier feet. Tliere too the old de-
stroyer has been busy, this time banging away
at the feline image, as if it liad just occurred to
hum to avenge tlie partridge of Agathias. In
spite of this wrath, the fact is evident to us thbat
kittens might be pets to children who spoke
Latin, and that bereaved parents wl±o spoke
Latin rnight synipatliize witli the taste. Tlie
drawing of the figures, by the way, is mofulfly
poor, and shows that the Gallo-Roman artists
of those days were far inferior to tlie Jap;iriese
of our time, and scarcely superior te, the
Cb.inese.

'Ihenceforward we mnust give up Roman cats,
except so far as we mnay learn something from
old modemns wlio wrote on heraldry, and wvho
probably liad access to Latin works whicli are
lost to us. Palliot, one of the r.ost venerable
Of prose-writing Frenchmen, who published, in
,664, " The True and Perfect Science of Bla-
zonry' delights us witli the information that
various companies of the soldiers of the Coesars
liad cats painted on their banners. Tliere was
a sea-green cat for the Ordines Augustei, a

haîf cat on a red ground for tlie Felices Seniores,
and a cat with one eye and one ear for the
AIbini. Palliot is so sure of lis case that lie
gives us an engraving of the "lhalf cat,» a
lively animal, exceedingly well sketdhed, whose
head, fore-paws, and tip of tail are ail up in
playful style, whule bis hinder moiety stands in
tlie unbeknown. With this two-legged quad-
ruped -we take our leave of cats classical.

We come now to the Middle Ages, a tinie of
great spiritual potency for tom and tabby. Like
some other creatures once identified with the
worsliip of divinities, cats were now identifled
wvitli the powers and principalities of darkness.
They liaunted blood-stained casties, accompa-
nied witdlies in their noctumnal gambols and
joumeyings, and otherwise troubled the sad
imagination wlidh dliaracterized medioeval
Christianity, especially among the Germanic
1peoples. When St. Dominic preached con-
ceming the devil, lie represented him under
[the fomin of a cat. Numerous legends give us
the strongest reason to believe that when Satan
desired to trouble the peace of the faitliful, he
frequently clotlied himself in the body, or at
least in the skin, of a blackc tommy. Out of
what nest-egg of fact were these tales hatched?
No doubt partly ont of the old pagan union
between the animal and certain forms of idola-
try, such as the worship of Bast and Diana.
Among the northern peoples it lad once been
believed tliat tlie car of the goddess Frigga wvas
drawn by cats. There is also a physical cause:
the beast's eyes glisten strangely in the dark ;
even by day lis glassy stare is disquieting to
some nervous temperaments; and so, like the
owl and otlier glaring, lustrous-orbed creatures,
le was handed over to devil-worsliip.

The old-time peasant of France believed that
if a cat was in a cart, and the wind blew froin
hirn to the horse, tlie latter would liave a double
load to draw. Same increase of burden to
horses if cavaliers wore cat fur on their gar.
ments. Sorcerers, as well as their great mas-
ter, sometimes took the feline shape. A certain
woman of Billancourt in France wvas cooking
an omelet, when a black cat wvhicl sat in the
chimney-corner remarked : 'lIt is done, turn it
over>» Tlie woman, being a good Christian,
tlirew the omelet in the cat's face and bumnt
him. Tlie next day one of her neighbours,
well known to lier as a sorcerer, had a scar on
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bis cheek. In presence of these facts reason
bows his conceited head, and faith asserts do-
minion. Perhaps it is the cats who give power
to planchette, and enable Mr. Home to fly out
of windows.

We must not be specially bitter on cats
because they were so mixed up with the ram-
pagings of Lucifer. The canine race had some-
thing of the same repute ; the ringleaders of the
Salem witchcraft were aided by Satan in the
form of a large black dog; and Tam O'Shanter
saw him at Kirk Alloway in the guise of a
" towsy tyke, black, grim, and large." More-
over, grimalkin now and then turned against
his satanic master. A French architect of the
good old believing times being unable to finish
an audaciously planted bridge, the devil offered
to bring the work to completion on condition
that he might have the first soul that crossed
it. The work done, the sly architect scared a
cat over; the devil, though disappointed, ad-
vanced to seize his prey; the beast made fight
and scratched his black face for him; defeat
and flight of the arch enemy.

Another true story. A certain Count of Com-
bourg, who was noted for possessing a wooden
leg and a black cat, died several centuries ago
for reasons best known to bis doctor. But
something troubled his repose, or he had pro-
vocation to trouble that of other people. Every
now and then he turned out for a nightly pro-
menade, and was encountered an unpleasant
number of times on the grand stairway of bis
castle ; but occasionally, finding that bis per-
sonal attention was not needed, or being occu-
pied otherwheres, he sent his wooden leg and
black cat on these expeditions. Champfleury
gives us an impressive sketch of the beast de-
scending the grim old stone staircase, closely
followed by the stumpy limb with bandages
flying. Such is theverisimilitude of the picture
that infidelity must fade before it.

Degraded like Moloch, Beelzebub, Lucifer,
and other names of ancient worship, to a com-
panionship with Satan, the cpts had a hard time
of it among our sombrely and savage pious
ancestors. The culmination of many a religi-
ous fête in France, Germany, England, etc.,
consisted in pitching some wretched pussy off
a height or into a bonfire. In 1373 certain
Frenchmen received a quittance of a hundred
sols parisis for having furnished during three

years all the cats necessary for the fires of the
festival of St. John. In 1604 the boyish Dau-
phin of France, afterwards Louis XIII., ob-
tained mercy of the king for all the cats which
were to be scorched on this pious occasion.
The same Dauphin, however, was not so far
enlightened but that he hunted cats on horse-
back, doubtless by way of preparing him for
the chase of wilder game.

In 1323 the Abbot of Citeaux, assisted by
several of his monks, buried a black cat in a
box, with provisions for three days, all with a
view to dealings with the devil. Animal howls;
citizens dig him up ; abbot and monks are tried
for satanic practices ; two are banished and two
are burnt at the stake. Now and then a cat
got into more intelligent, humane, and truly
pious company. A certain hermit of the time
of Pope Gregory I. is celebrated by John, a
deacon of Rome, for the blessed content with
which he regarded bis only property, a no
doubt exemplary grimalkin. Deacon John
even assures us that the holy man received a
revelation from heaven, congratulating him on
being as happy in his tommy as the Pope in all
his splendor and power.

No longer ago than 1818 a decree was issued
at Ypres, in Flanders, forbidding the throwing
of a cat off a high tower in commemoration of
a Christian festival. In France such ignoble
devotions were practised among the peasants
until very lately. To see the labourers of
Picardy skylarking around a pile of blazing
fagots, some dancing, some playing fiddles,
some firing guns, and the children screaming
" Hiou ! hiou !" vhile a cat, smothered by the
smoke drops screeching into the flames, is not
a delightful religious reminiscence.

If the race had medieval troubles, it also had
an occasional honour, especially in the way of
blazonry. Palliot, who has thrown such light
on Roman ensigns, blesses us with the further
information that the Burgundian Clotilda, wife
of King Clovis, inherited from her paternal
bouse a coat of arms representing a sable cat
killing a rat of the same. The German family
of Katzen had a silver cat holding a mouse, on
a field of azure ; the Chetatdie of Limoges, twco
silver cats, one above the other, on azure ; the
Della Gatta, Neapolitan nobles, a silver cat,
on azure.

Meantime the animal had a political signifi-
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ýcance, and thereby got into the noble heraldry
'of nations. He wvas the emblem of independ-
-ence: perhaps because ofhbis somewhat solitary
and unattaclied disposition ; perliaps because
of his wvatchfulness, 1'eternal vigilance being
the price of liberty." This idea of independ-
ence or freedorn ivas attaclied to him very
-early. In the Temple of Liberty, built at Rome
under the direction of Tiberius Gracchus, the
.goddess was represented witli a cat at her feet.
«The Sessa family, the great printers of Venice
in the sixteenth century, ised the figure of a
cat as their printing mark, probably as a sym-
bol of the freedorn springing froin intelligence.
During the first Frenchi revolution the emble-
matic grimaîkin of Tiberius Gracchus vas
xresurrected, and in the patriotic pictures of
Proudhon and others we once more find hini
-sitting at the feet of the goddess of Liberty.

aavingé now traced the history of the animal
fron- his earliest recorded appearance in the
fainily which man bas gathered, let us trace the
history of his present name : Vulgar Greek,
ha/uts; vulgar Latin, ca/tes, or ca/tus; Italian,
.gatto; Spanish and Portuguese,.gato; French,
chat; Burgundian, chat; Picard, ca, or co; Pro-
vençal, cal; Catalan, gaz'; Walloon, chet; old
Scandinavian, ko//r; Anglo-Saxon, cat; Ger-
man, haler, or katz; Danish, ku/; Swedisli,
kÀatt; Welsh, cathi; Cornish, cath, Irish, cal;
Lapp, gal/o; Polisb, kot; Russian, ko/s;
Basque, katna; Turkish, keti; Armenian, kaz;
English, cAT. In Arabic, kita, or kai/a,
means a maie cat.

Lsidore,one of those decadent Roman authors
who brought ca//us from the vulgar speech into
literature, explains that it is derived froni cal-
/are, to see, meaning thereby a seeing oi wvatch-
ing animal. Chiampfleury looks askant at this
derivation, suggesting that the word may have
got into Latin from the Teutonic languages, an
idea which seems probable enough when we
.reflect that Gernians made up whole legions of

the Roman army at the tume wlien ca/tus
appears in Roman writings.

-Now for varieties. The catamount of North
America is not a cat, but at far larger and
stronger animal, and of a different species.
The wild-cat of Europe is nothing but the tamne
cat in a savage state. The Manx cat flot only
differs froin the common breed in having no
tail," but bis hind legs are longer, bis head
larger, and bis intelligence, I think, somewvlat
higher. Possibly the spinal nervous force
-%vhich wvas formerly absorbed by his caudal
extremity lias ascended into bis brain and rein-
forced its action. The suggestion is thrown
out for the benefit of those philosophers who
insist that man's flrst step in improvement vas
the getting rid of bis tail. If this reasoning is
correct, wve mnay expect something great of the
japanese pussy, which is also tailless.

At Tobolsk there is a red breed ; in China a
variety with drooping ears ; in middle Asia the
Angora, with long fur and a mane. Of this
last species is tlie favourite of Victor Hugo, a
monstrous old curmudgeon in the style of a
small lion, who inspired the poet Méry wvith the
saying, " God made the cat to give man the
pleasure of caressing the tiger.>'

A grimaîkin wbicli was brouglit from the
coast of Guinea to England had short, bluisb-
gray fur, a curiously wvrinkled skin, as black as
a negro's, ears peffectly naked, long legs, and a
general eccentricity of aspect. In New Zea-
land, in the Highlands of Scotland, and proba-
bly in ail other countries, the animais which
return to the savage state takce on a dappled
gray colour. When, therefore, you see a gray
cat, you may infer that lie lias a good constitu-
tion and a large infusion of the hunting instinct.

Wild-cats, when domesticated, bear a higli
cliaracter as mousers, but are furious quarrelers
wi th their own sex of tlie tame species.

J. W. DEFOREST.
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THE COMING 0F SPRING.*

BJY ROBERT, LORD LVTrON.

T HE green grass-blades aquiverWith joy at the dawn of day
(For the most inquisitive ever

0f the fiowers of the field are they)
Lisp'd it loiv to their lazy

Neighbours that flat on the ground,
Dandelion and daisy,

Lay stili in a slumber sound:
But soon, as a ripple of shadow

Runs over the whisperous wheat,
The rurnour rau over the meadov

With its numberless fluttering feet:
It ivas told by the wvater-cresses

To the brooklet that, in and out
0f bis garrulous green recesses,

For gossip wvas gadding about:-
And the brooklet, full of the matter,

Spread it abroad with pride;
But he stopp'd to gossip and chatter,

- And turn'd so often aside,
That bis newvs got there before him

Ere his journey down w'as done;
And youngé leaves in the vale Iaugh'd o'er him,

"cWe know iti THE SNOWIS5GONE!'

The snow is gone ! but ye only
Know howv good doth that good news sound,

Whose hearts, long buried and lonely,
Have been waiting, winter-bound,

For the voice of the wakening ange
To utter the welcone evangel,

"The snow is gone : rehirise,
And blossomn as heretofore,

Hopes, imaginings, memories,
And j oys of the days of yore !»

What are the tree-tops saying, swaying
This way altogether ?

"The winter is past ! the south wind at last
Is corne, and the surnny weather »"

>From "Fables in Song," by Robert, Lord Lyt-
ton, author of 1' Poerns by Owven Meredith." Copy-
rig-ht edition. Toronto : Hunter, Rose & Co. 1874.

The trees ! there is no mistaking then,
For the trees they neyer mistake :

And you may tell, by the way of the stemn,
What the way is the wvind doth take.

So, if the tree-tops nod this wvay,
IL is the southw~ind that is corne;

And, if to the other side nod tbey,
Go, clothe ye wvarm, or bide at home!

The flowers ail know wvhat the tree-tops say;
They are no more deaf than the trees are

dumb.
And they do flot wvait to hear it twice said

If the news be good ; but, discreet and gay,
The awaked buds dance from their dowvny bed,
With pursed-up rnouth, and with peeping head

13y inany a dim green winding way.

'Tis the white anemone, fashioned so
Like to the stars of the winter snow,

First thinks, " If 1 corne too soon, no doubt
I shall seemn but the snow that hath staid too.

long,
So, 'tis I that wvill be Spring's unguessed scout."

And ivide she ivanders the woods among.
Then, from out of the mossiest hiding-places,

Smile meek moonlight colour'd faces
0f pale primroses puritan,

In maiden sisterhoods demnure;
Each virgin flowret faint and ivan

With the bliss of her own sweet breath 50 pure-
And the borage, blue-eyed, wvith a thrill of pride,

(For warm is her welcome on every side)
From Elfland coming to dlaim her place,

Gay garments of verdant velvet takes
Ail creased from the delicate travelling case

Which a warm. breeze breaks. The daisy
awakes

And opens ber wondering eyes, yet red
About the rims .%'ith a too long sleep;

\Vhilst, bold from bis ambush, with helm on.
head

And lance in rest, doth the bulrush leap.
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The violets nieet, and disport: themseives
Under the trees, by tens and twelves.

The timorous cowslips, one by one,
Trembling, chilly, atiptoe stand

On littIe hillocks and knolls alone:
Watchful pickets, that wave a hand

For signais sure that snow is gone,
Then around thern caîl their conirades al
In a muititudinous, mirthful band;

'Till the field is so filled with grass and flowers
That wherever, with flashing footsteps, fal

'The sweet, fleet, silvery April showers,
They neyer can touch the earth, which is

Cover'd ail over with crocuses,
.And the clustering gleani of the buttercup,

And the blithe grass blades that stand straight
UP

And make theniselves small, to Leave roorn for
al
The nameless blossonis that nestie between

Their sheltering stemis in the herbage green;
Sharp littie soldiers, trusty and truc,

Side by side in good order due ;
Arns straight down, and heads forward set,

And saucily pointed bayonet.
Up the hilIocks, and down again,

The green grass marches into the plain,
If only a light wind over the land
Whisper the welcome word of command.

MY RECOLLECTIONS 0F FENTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

(Continued fron A4prit Mtrnber.)

CHAPTER V.

KNIFE-RACE--PIG-HUNT-WILLOW EXPEDI-
TION-MILITIA.

W ITH IN a few days of my arrival I was
informed that there would be a race

immediately on the conclusion of afternoon
school. I was backed against an old boy, and
the prize was to be a knife. The course was by
the side of a long walI, and finished about
.twenty yards round the corner. We wvere
shown a deep hole cut in the ground, which
would contain the knife, and was then to be
covered with grass. I dare not say -ivith what
materials this hole ivas actually filled up and
then covered over with grass. 0f course the
new boy always won the race, though not the
knife, and, diving his hand into the filth, was
the object of denision.

Then carne a 'lpig-hunt," wvhich was a novel
sport to me. The boys, furnished with sticks,
wvent in pursuit of Sab's pigs, which must have
been highly educated, for they certainly ran
weil, and bowled over many a boy who tnied to
intercept their course. Itis nojoke to beupset
by afrantic pig. The hunt concluded, a general
order was immediately given for the common,

-which abounded in willows.

Some weeks before the fifth of November it
was customary for the boys to go out with axes
and hackers, and cut doivn each night a willowv,
which was then lugged in by means of ropes
and kept in readiness for the bonfire. We soon
observed that the shepherd and his dog were
perpetually on the watch, and therefore the
tume of our expedition ivas altered. We would
go out at midnight by means of the lavatory
winloi, which was nearly level with the g-round.
The school-roomn door would be opened, a fire
lighted in the study, and a feast laid out ready
for the return of the adventurers. The feast
was levied by black-mail. This went on for
some time; but one night, in the midst of our
feasting, we were staictled by the apparition of
a policeman, who, however, after a littie chaff
and the acceptance of a small fee, sat down
and partook of our hospitality. But Io, Sab
now appeared on the scene, sent us ail off to
bed, and threatened to secure the dismissal of
the policeman-a threat which the kind-hearted
man neyer carnied into execution.

Another adventure wvas in store for me this
evening. One bully had left in the study a
cloak, in which he said-I know not how truly-
that his father had fought seveiai campaigns.

1'Ajax, go and fetch my cloak."
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"lNo, Browvn, 1 cannot. I amn sure otd Sab
* is sitting on the stairs."

(N.B.-When there ivas devilry in the air
Sab would sit on the stairs alt night.)

" I tell you go. if' Sab is on the stairs be
will flot lick you so bard as I will if you do flot

* go after my cioak."
1 reaiized the force of this remark, and wvent

vvith a beating heart after the ctoak. I got
down on the stairs, as far as the lavatory-stairs
,door, which I gingerly opened, though 1
scarcely expected that Sab would be in posses-
sion of the two steps outside. As 1 opened the
door, a succession of blows fell straight on my
head, and 1 ivas compieteiy knocked down.
For some moments I lost cansciousness ; but I
*believe the blows continued, for when my senses
returned the bruising ivas stili going on. 1 did
.not move or speak, for I was afraid of betray-
ing myseif.

I was in a dilemma. Was I to be Iltunided"
~there, or up in my bedroom, %vhere the doctar
'would sureiy pursue me ? I adopted the latter
-course, and fled for my iife with such extraor-
*dinary agitity that I was enabled ta undress
-and get into bed before Sab appeared in the
long room.

IlSome boy in this room bas been recently
,out of bed."

1 thought, why not same one in the brown
,room ? ail the occupants of which wvere out of
*bed and dressed.

" I wiii have you ail get out of bed, and show
me that you are undressed."

The order was obeyed, and Sab, wbo ivas
iionpiussed, after saying, " Tbirty-and-five
-years bave I been head-master of this schoot,",
.&c., &c., (groans and bisses) disappeared;
whether to bed or ta sit on the stairs, I know
not.

The expeditions stili continued, though of
*course tbe tixnes were madified and varied.
With reference to these iviliow-trees, I may
observe that many were ancient and fuît of
tinder. In the summer, when wve bad no use
for these trees, it ivas not uncammafl to drop a
spark in the tinder about dinner-time, and in
tbe evening we would be regaied with an excit-
ing fire.

On the first of May there was a holiday.
The scbool was decorated by us over-night with
flowers, and branches of trees were piaced

against the watts. The times and means for
obtaining tbese branchçs were similar to those
employed for getiing the willow-trees.

It was custornary for the butties ta cati out
the militia for three weeks in tbe year.

Sab had a horse and pony wbich grazed on
the common, and were rarety used. The for-
mer animal wvas fabled ta bave been presentat
Waterloo, and was used, wben the militia was
caiied out, by the head bully, wbo styted him-
self captain. Tbe pony was taken possession
of by the second bull>', who ivas the adjutant.
The remaîning butties were infantry, afficers. 1
shahl state presentty how the non-commissioned
officers were supplied. We would meet an the
common, and answer to our names. Tbe first
order invoived us, the private soldiers, in
unpieasantness and danger.

An open drain, running witb a shallow streama
at the end of aur field, passed under a kind of
tunnel tbrough the garden of a gentleman
named Must. At the end of the garden the
drain was communicated with by a stream of
cansiderable volume, by ineans of a flood-gate,
wbich was occasionalty opened ta flush the
drain. Our first order was to pass under this
tunnet and tauch the flood-gate, where the offi-
cers wvere stationed, and could see that we ail
obeyed the command. I need nat say bow
unpieasant it wvas to pass under tbis tunnel,
wvbich ivas nat sufficientl>' bigh to admit of aur
standing uprigbt, nor need 1 remark tbat the
adours we inbaied differed very much from
tbose one scents in Rimmel's sbop. About
haif-way up this tunnel 1 wvas met by an old
saidier, returningc with the information that the
officers were endeavouring to open tbe flood-
gates. If this remark wvas true it mattered very
little whether one went back or farward ; and
therefare, as obedience is a soldiers first duty,
I went forward ta the end and returned in
safety. Eitber the aid soidier told an untruth,
or else tbe officers faited in their attempt.
Anybow the panic and consternation in tbe
regiment were intense. After this we fell in,
began slow niarch, warmed up into " double
quick,>' and bad ta jump or scramble over
bedges and ditches as best we could. On near-
ing home, an order was given ta charge, and
scale the high double-doors of the piayground,
which bad been carefuliy fastened, and the top
of which I could scarcely reach by jumping.
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The six privates who passed over first were
created non-commissioned officers. Their em-
blem of office was a huge stake, with which it
was their duty to pitch-fork all the dilatory
ones over the doors.

"Vexatio dat intellectum," some one remarks;
but I never succeeded in scaling these doors
without assistance, and hence may be inferred
the state of my body and clothes when the
militia was disbanded. Other boys had hands
and feet no more prehensile than mine, but
some of them managed to purchase a commis-
sion or else exemption. The purchase and
exemption money went towards regaling the
staff after their arduous labours.

CHAPTER VI.

CAD-FIGHTS-SUNDAY-REMARKS ON BULLY-

ING.

T H E boys of Fenton Grammar School
were at deadly feud with all the town

boys-" cads " we called them. If I ever met
a " cad " there was always a fight forced upon
me. My encounters are to be reckoned by
hundreds. Indeed I was rather a noted pugilist,
and had to pay for the reputation. It was a
curious fact, but if you overpowered an indivi-
dual cad, or a company of cads, a whistle would
be immediately raised by the opposition, and a
reinforcement came up. Or sometimes a cad,
when fairly licked, would pull out stones from
his pocket and throw them effectively. Going
down the town one evening, I observed at least
a hundred of my enemies down a side lane
armed with sticks ; and they welted Boss-as
they called me-all the way back to the school
You might go for a quiet walk and be pouncec
upon at any moment. I should be sorry to sa)
how often I have had to fight my way through
a ring of " cads " who had waylaid me. Three
boys once asked me to come out for a " cad
hunt ;" but I observed that they retreated wher
the game was found, and therefore I never en
gaged myself again to a deliberate hunt. Indeed
there was no occasion to hunt; the cad wa
ubiquitous and irrepressible.

Besides this irregular warfare, there wer
pitched battles between the school and th
town-boys three times a year-once with fists
a second time with sticks, and a third time wit

stones. The last battle was the most serious,
for there were several expert slingers on each
side. A school-feilow once showed me a large
scar on bis forehead, which scar lie said lad
been caused two years ago by a stone from, a
sling. The force of the blow had been reduced
by passing through the peak of his cap.

These Ilcad-fights"» were but a miniature of
the Oxford Iltown and gown " rows, in which 1
have known a gownsman kiiled; and I wonder
some of the boys at Fenton escaped fatal, or
very serious accidents.

Most of the boys went to the church opposite
the school-Aii Souls'; the remainder worship-
ped at St. Luke's. The doctor attended the
former church, and sat in a large pew which
terminated the block of six pews reserved for
the school. The pew nearest him was occupied
by the small or new boys, for Sab was objec-
tionable in church. He would kneel on his seat,
and, overhanging the next pew, would pray
violently on the head of "lthe first boy he came
across." The abominable writing and the draw-
ings in the pews were by no means devotionai.
Boys who did not use their pencil would read
novels or write letters. At convenient times
during the service a feast was beld ; for it was
the custom to take eatabies and drinkabIes into,
church. When there was no other occupation,

*boys wouid take out quill tubes and blow chewed
*pellets of paper on to Sab's head, which, like

the head of Thersites, was bald-with the ex-
ception of a few hairs on the top, which were
brushed up into a spiral shape. These pellets
came on the doctor's head from above, and lie
seemed to think his annoyance was caused by
birds, or by other agents or causes in the roof
of the churcli.

The rector was called Toddy, and had a re-
Tputation for great meanness. His sermons

were duli and lis services not oesthetic. Towards
the end of my career at Fenton, when a High
Churchman was appointed rector, the behavi-

iour of the boys certainly improved; but perhaps
-it would not be right to say, IlPost hoc ; ergO
Ipropter hoc." Sunday was the great day for
sbird's-nesting in summer, and boys who aP-

peared in the morning with good clothes often
ccame in rags to the evening service. 0f course
ethere was the usual collision with keepers et hOc

,g-enus omine, and I remember being Once

i forced to the end of a wood, where the only
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means of escape wvas by swvimming a black, Sty-
gian looking stream, ivhich 1 crossed-thougli
flot without beingr alarmed on the other side by
the keeper threatening to, put an ounce of lead
into me.

We certainly ivere flot religious at Fenton;
but the modem notions of rnaking boys religi-
ous did flot exist then to such an extent as they
do now. I have known somne Church-schools
fail miserably, and many almost break down.
These facts convince me that a boy is flot natu-
rally a religious animal. 1 confess that boys
are, as a mile, much better behiaved and more
civilized, but certainly flot more moral, than
they wvere. What is suppressed in one direction
bursts out in anothier. Tîxe Fenton boys were
palpable, obvious blackguards. The tendency
of the modemn boy often is to be a blackguard
in disguise. Does flot this statement represent
the truc fict of the change in modemn society
generally ?

Men are learning how morality affects their
pockets and thecir health, and are becoming
better"I calculating machines " and better "lpa-
tent digesters ;» but are they becoming more
vîrtuous-if ive take disinterestedness as the
test of a really virtuous act ? Family and na-
tional ties are surely more lax than forrnerly,
and the dictum of political philosophy, that
etthe individual-not the faimily or the tribe-
is the unit of society," is truc in inany senses;
though some may say the virtue of cosriiopoli-
tanism-a virtue easy to, assume but bard to
externalise-wvîll compensate for the loss of al
other virtues. The line of Terence,

"lHomo sum: humani nihil a me alienum puto,"1
sounds well, and this circumstance may have
some value.

Without gyoing into details, I thirk any one
wvill forn-i a genera& idea of the extent to whichi
bullying ivas practised at Fenton. I liad estab-
lished my reputation as a clever fag, wvho wvould
undertakze perilous enterprises, and escaped
some refined tortures to wvhich I mighit other-
ivise have been subjected. Besides, I could
bear bruises wveIl, as the bullies discovered after
applying a crucial test.

IlAj -x ' "they said, Ilyu scem a soft-hcarted
fellowv, for you ahivays cry when you receive a
letter from home, and even when you write

This wvas truc; for di. aglits of home liow-

ever strict and secluded-when coxLtrasted ivith
those of schools, ivere çalculated to stir up one's
deepest and quickest emotions.

" But,"' they continued, " you neyer cry f-'r
our lickings. Noiv, Ajax, ive are going to test
you.»

Then they let ly irdo me with sticks and
ropes, but had to leave off dcfeated.

I've hieard of hiearts unkind, kind deeds
\Vith coldness stili returning;

Alas, the gratitude of meni
Hath ofien l-ft me mourning."

1 was roug-hly used at Fenton. The attuos-
phere wvas full of unkindness; but for that very
reason eminently calculated to bring out indivi-
dual cases of kindness and wvarx-heartedness.
Friendships wvere closer than they would be if
oppression were rendered impossible. People
forget that their pet schemes for destroying
vices destroy virtues also. Cominunism of pro-
perty, for instance, if it do away with theft and
covetousness, would do awvay ivith individual
cncrgy and grenerosity; but iii the early Churcli
it even led to theft and lyirig.

As 1 said before, the tendericy of modemn
legislation is to banishi Nice frorn the open day,
and to m. '-e it rnultiply or transform itself in
secret.

Some one ivili say: IlWhy did you neyer
complain ?" Because my father alwvays said
that interference bctivcen a boy--except to re-
move him-and bis master or schoolfelloivs,
wvas rarcly justifiable or expedient, and there-
fore ought flot, as a ruie, to be resorted to.

\Vith reference to the interférence of trustees
wvith masters, 1 think Dr. Arnold observes in
one of his letters, written after or just before bis
appointment to Rugby, that he owed it to the
master of the smallest grammar-school in Eng-
land to resist ail interference, except dismissal,
at the hands of the trustees.

In my days parents and trustees exercised
their power perhaps too littie; nowv they cer-
tainly use it too much; and therefore horne and
school discipline are fast dyingr out, for the boys
are the greatcst school legislatorj.

If thc head-master of Eton wishes to readjust
the holidays, he sends a letter to cach parent,
and asks for his opinion of the proposed change.

The position of a schoolmaster ought to be
analo'gous to that of a doctor. Persons have a

Irigin. t o select thecir doctor, and thien %witlhdraw
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fromn bis treatment; but wbiie under bis treat-
mnent they have no rigbt to dictate bis pre-
scriptions. If the head-masters of public
scboois submit to the pressure, then of course
tbe independence of masters throughout the
country is sacrificed.

It is -a general fact that education is estimat-
ed nowadays flot by an intellectual or moral
standard, but by a material test. The most
inefficient staff cari baid its own if tbe boys
can report good eating and drinking, and gen-
tle and ladylike treatmient. 1 admit that boys>
material comforts needed a reform, but we
ipust flot be satisfled with making pupils ' pa-
tent digesters' and milksops. In my days tbe
tone of the grammar-schools wvas perhaps
coarse. The tendency now in niany cases is
ta mnake their tone effeminate.

Then agrain, in these latter days, peaple
think that a master's function and office caribe
defined by rules so rigid as ta leave na scope
for individuai judgment. But surely minute
precepts laid down for the guidance of a head-
master are iike tbose laws of etiquette for the
use of a gentleman. ïn bath instances they
are ordinarily useless ; wbile in eacb, numeraus
cases mnust occur ivhich can be referred to fia
rule, %which must be settled by the casuistical
conscience.

-We know the difficulties and rebellion iwbich
Moses had ta encounter iwben be ivas commis-
sioned ta lead, train, and educate the boyboad
of tbe Jewish world. And such an arduous
task is the lot of ail those who undertake the
educatian and guidance of the children of
Engiand. Surely Jethro wvas wvise when lie
advised bis son-in-law ta leave minute judicial
functions ta others, and reserve ta hiruseif the
great cases only.

",Nec deus intersit, nisi nodus vindice dignus
Incidenit.»

I hope I have not been bard on Sab an any
occasion wvben I bave intraduced bim. I-le
was a kind man, but the reader wvill flot be
surprised ta learn that the doctor was in a state
of imbecility; in fact, before I went ta Fenton
he bad twice been insane. Ail the people in
the town stuck ta the aid scboolmaster, in spite
of his incapacity, and after I left managed ta
get bima appointed ta the living af St. Luke-
witb the hope, 1 suppose, that lie would resiga

tbe schooi. Sab, boivever, stuck ta the scbool
and ta the living. But dowvn came the Scbool
Cammissioners, and gave about thse *-varst re-
part ta be seen in the blue books. 'The boys,>'
they said, 'wvere unmannerly and ignorant.
Thse few flashes of lighit which appeared amid
the darkness came from those wbo bad been
but a short time at tbe scbool. The master
wvas evidently past bis work.'

Then Sab resigned, and by somre means or
ather was appainted ta a living in Mudshire,
wbere he died shortly afterwards.

Previaus ta bis leaving tbe taovn ai Fenton
the residents bad, by generaus subscriptions,
paid off bis debts, which amounted ta four
figures.

I wvent ta Fenton last Easter. The grand
aid school, associated in history %vith one ai
E ngland's greatest heroes, remained almast
uncbanged ; but the bouse wvas rebuilt, and tbe
place so much altered, that it %vas impassible ta
identify many tbings and places -%vbich are so
deepiy impressed on my memory. The pre-
sent able head-master received me very cour#e--
ously, and seemed interested in my reminis-
cences. One ai bis pupils bad gained a
scboiarsbip at Cambridge that term-a perfor-
mance wvbicb wvould have been miraculous
under the deciining rule af Sab.

1 believe tbe dactor %vas once a gaod schoiar;
tbaugh an aid pupil states that tbe anly criti-
cism ai wvbich bie remembers Sab guilty, wvas
",' AO ' . Mark the delicacy ai the sex> 1
think I bave heard this anecdote otherwise
appiied. Besides, did we nat, wvith Sab's
assistance, write every year at the time ai the
assizes a Latin letter ta the judges, Nwha imme-
diately requested tbe bead-master ta grant us
a holiday?

It 'vas gratifying ta observe baov respectfuily
the natives-especiaily tbe omnibus conductor
of the Victaia-spoke of the late doctor.
Their unanimous verdict was tbat Sab bad no
ather enemy but himself, that be had educated
and boarded some boys for notbing, bad been
fleeced by bis servants, sponged upon by bis
relatives, and had consequently mun inta debt.

Of tbe doctor ]et us say, ' De maltuo nil
nisi bonum.'

Witb reference ta the manners and customs
ai the schooi, 1 bave littie cause ta defend
them. Manners there wvere none, and the
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customs %vere brutal. Stili I consider the sub- Perhaps after oscillation between extremes a
ject of education and school discipline far wholesome eclecticism may solve matters satis-
fromn satisfactory and settled at the present time. factorily.

SCIENCE AND NATURE.

PROF. F. B3. Andrews, of the GeologicalSurvey of Ohio, bas receatly promul-
gated a new theory as to the successive depo-
sition of beds of coal, wvhich is at variance Nwith
the opinions formerly held on this subject. He
believes that coal-seams have been formed in
marshes along the sea-shore, and therefore at
or near the water-]evel; that the subsidences b>'
ivbich the coal-seams were successivcly formed,
and successively buried, ivere continental and
general1 in thieir nature, and that consequently,
from their mode of formation, ail coal-seanis
must necessarily be parallel with one another,
arnd can neyer cither divide or approach one
another. Professor Newberry, the distinguished
Director of the Ohio Geological Suive>', bas
expressed bis dissent from these viewvs and his
adherence to the opinions formerly entertained.
H~e adduces various instances in which the
intervals between known seams of coal are not
constantly the same at différent points ; and
bie expresses bis conviction that thiere is abun-
dant and varied evidence to show that the sub-
sidence of the coal areas wvas ofren very local,
and that " in the long interval which elapsed
betwecn the formation of one coal-seamn and
,he accumulation of carbonaceous inatter
above it, the strata were sometimes warped
and folded in the most local and complic-ated
wayY7

It is intercsting to learn from an admirable
paper publisbed by Mr. Sclwyn in the last
number of the Canadiall Natralist, that there
is a reasonable probability of obtaining coal of
fair quality and in fair quantity on the Saskat-
chewan between Rocky Mountain House and
Edmonton. This coal is, of course, not of truc
carboniferous agc, but much latcr, apparcntly
belonging to, the cretaceous pcriod. The strata

cxposed between the points above namned are
stated by Mr. Selwyn to consist chiefly of soft,
friable, green, gray, or brown concretionary
sandstones, alternating with blue and grey
arenaceous and argillaceous shales, and layers;
and beds of lignite and bright jet-like brown
coal. In the shales there are layers of nodules
of cla>'-ironstone holding numerous fragments
of plants, and containing about tbirty-five per
cent. of metallic iron on an average. At one
place on the right bank of the Saskatchewan.
about fort>' miles below the confluence of the
I3razeau, Mr. Selwvyn found a seam of jet-like
coal, which measured no less than from eighteen
to tw'enty fcet in tbickness. Two exposures of
this bed %vere found about four miles apart.
" In the first exposure, wbich extends; some
fifty or sixty yards in lcngth, but iwbich, owing
to the swiftness of the current flowing, at its
base, wvas not casily examined, the seam is flat,
and riscs froni the wvater in a ncarly vertical
cliff, cxposing eighteen feet of apparently excel-
lent coal. The bottom of the seam bere wvas
bencath the wvatcr, and could not be examined;
above it the cliff -%as not accessible, and the
rocks werc concealed by slides of eartb and
other debris. The second exposure, which is
no doubt a continuation of the same seam,
occurs; in an archied form, and shows cigbteen
feet, with one small two or thr.ee-inch parting
of shale. The specimens collected were al

Itaken fromi the surface, and it is not unlikcly
Ithat beyond the influence of atmospheric action,
the coal in these scanis will prove to be of
better quality than is indicated by these
specimens."

Canada bas the advantage at prescrnt of bcing
the fortunate possessor of the earliest known,
fossil, the EoonCanadense, which was fou2id
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in the Laurentian Rocks, and wvas determnined
by Principal Dawson and Dr. W. B3. Carpen-
ter. The nature of the singular body so-called
bas, however, been a matter of some dispute,
various authorities denying that it is really
more than a peculiar formi of minerai structure.
The last combatant who has made his appear-
ance in the fighit about JZozodz is Mr. J. H.
Carter, F.R.S. T his well known naturalist has
corne to the conclusion that Eo2oUet is flot a
fossil at all, and hie says :" I arn at a loss to
conceive how the so-called rozoëYiz Caizadense
can be identified ivith foraminiferous structure>
except by the wildest conjecture, and then such
identification no longer becomes of any scien-
tific value."

An attempt is made by Prof. H. Thurston in
a paper read before the American Society of
Civil Engineers to, prove that Count Rumford
was the first person to prove the irnmateriality
of heat, and to indicate that it is a form of
energy, his conclusions on this subject having
been published a year before those of Day. It

is also claimed that the Count wvas the first,
nearly fifty years before Joule, to determine the
mechanical equivalent of heat, and that his
determaination -,vas almost perfectly accurate.

In continuation of his previous well-knowni

researches on the phienomena of flighit, M.
Marcy has madeaà series of observations ivhich
prove how important a part the onward move-
ment of a bird plays in increasing the efficiency
of each wing-stroke. For, supposing that in
its descent the wig did not continually corne
in contact ivith a fresh volume of air, it %vould
act at a disadvantage, because the downward
impulse wvhich, at the commencement of each
stroke, it gives to the air below it, wvould inake
that air so much less efficient a resisting
medium; whilst, by continually coming in con-
tact with a fresh body of air, the wing is always
àcting on it to, the best advantage. For this
reason, wvhen a bird commences its fiight, it
turns towvards the wind if possible, to, make up
for its lack of motion at starting.-(V<dzttre.)

CURRENT LITERATURE.

T HE Coiutemporary opens this month with aninteresting paper by Archbishop Manning.
In the previous number Mr. Fitzjames Stephen had
offered sorte critical remnarks upon the Archbishop's
pamphlet, the subjeet of wvhich w'as Czesarismn and
Ultramontanism. This pamphlet wvas a laboured
attempt to defend the Ultramontane position touch-
ing the relations betwýeeeui Church and State. Its
principal propositions may be briefly stated thus-
The Church and State have separate and distinct
sphers-the former reserving to, itself jurisdiction
over fatith and morals. But there -ire m-ixed ques-
tions, regarding wvhich there may bc a conflict be-
tween the poivers. In such cases thc State must
give wvay; because its power is <lerived from God,
and the Chiurch, being His infallhble representative
on earth, is alone competent to dcfine the limits of
jurisdiction. 14r. Stephen replied that, if this dlaim

could be established, the Pope would indeed be
king of the wvorld. 'lThe distribution of property,
the relation betwveen the sexes, vice, crime, pauper.
ism and war," would be under his control. To wvhicli
lie might have added. an infinity of subjects, such as
education, civil contracts, breaches of trust-in short,
alimost everything wvith which the State lias to do.
M\oreover, wve know from various Papal encyclicals
that civil liberty, science, and the exercise of reason
generally arc regarded as "«mixed questions " at
Rome. Mr. Stephen urged that to inake good so
momentous an assertion of authority, the Church
must demonstrate not one only but al! of four
propositions :-The existence of God ; the truth of
the historical portion of the Aposties' Creed ; that
Christ established a Church with the poivers, clairned ;
and that the Church of Rome is that Church. This
demonstration the -writer proceeded to argue, at somne
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]ength, to, be an impossibility. The Archbishop de-
clines to follow bis opponent ; but confines himiself
mainl>' to, proving that anthorit>', being admitted in
ather inatters, ought also to stand for demonstration
in religion. He further *shows b>' copions extracts
that the Churches af England and Scotland in theor>',
and the Nonconformists of both countries in practice,
liold the Chu-ch to be independent of the State in
spiritual things. Not one of these extracis, hou'-
ever, strengthens the Archbishop's position. What
these Churches contended for obviousi>' was-entire
religions freedom fromn State control. Certainly
none of thern thought for a moment of putting forth
the extraordinary dlaim of Ultramontanism to supre-
mac>' over the State, whenever and under whatever
circuamstances the Church chooses to assert it.

"The Evolution Hypothesis," by Dr. Bastian, is
conclnded in ibis number. The paper is supple-
menta-y to the wvriter's îvell.known work on "IThe
Beginniiîgs of Life." His object is to, prove that
life can be originated independenl>' of pre-existing
fori-s. He adopts the tbeory of La Place touching
the creation, or rather seîf-evolution of the uîuiverse
f:rm a nebulous haze. He anxionsly repudiates the
idea of intelligent creative power, for adiîiting
wvhiclî, by the way, hie reproves Mr. Darwin raîber
sharply. He also combats the views of Huxley',
Tyndall and Herbert Spencer, aIl of whomn adhere ta
the old theory that lueé can onl>' be produced f-omn
antecedent lueé. The oni>' man afier Dr. Bastian's
own heart appears to be Mr-. G. H. Lewes. Dr.
Vance Smith gives an account of the mental st-ug-
gles of the Rev. Theophilus Lindsey, "A Broad
Church Vicar of the Last Century," wvho, afier years
of perplexity and hesitation, left the Chnrch because
hie had ceased to hold the doctrine of the Trinity.
CIEvangelicalismn" is a paper b>' the Rev. J. M.
Capes. This gentleman, it will be remembcred,
Ci vcnt over " to the Cbnrch of Rome during the
Oxford movement, and afierwards returned to the
Anglican communion. To use the cant phraseology
,of the day, he was fi-st a perveri and then a revert.
As is cammonly the case under the circumstanccj,
hie has swuing round to the opposite pole with con-
siderable velocit>'. He impeaches the îrustworthi-
ness of the Gospel narrative, and repudiatesjustiflca.
tion b>' faith, as well as the doctrine of eternal
punisbment. This paper is a i-pI>' to the Rev. Mr-.
\Vynne, who had taken up the cudgels on behiaîf of
the Evangelicaîs. There are some very readable
translations of Russian Idylls in this number. There
sems ta, bc a Russian fever in England at prescrit,
for we observe that the people of Colchester, and of
other towns, arc sending their Crimcan guns ta
Wooliwich ta be broken up.

Whatevcr Mr. WValter Bageliot does, lie docs well.

I-is paper on «"The Metaphysical Basis of Tolera-
tion " is a plea for frecdomn of disci' %ior -!-rn~ a
somewhat original point of view. The writcr thinks
there are signs of a reaction on ibis subject. We
quote two sentences, one from the opening and the
other from the close of the paper. CIWhat is more
curions, somne wvriters, whose pens are just set at
liberty, and wvho wvould, niot at ail long ago, have
been turned out of society for the things that they
say, are setting themselves to explain the ' weakness '
of liberty, ana to exta)l the advantages of persecu-
tion." Again, "ITo most people 1 may seemn to be
slaying the slain, and proving what no one doubts.
People, it will be said, no longer wishi to persecute.
But 1 say they do wish to persecute. In fact,
from their wvritings, and stili better from their
conversation, it is easy to see that very many
believers would persecute sceptics, and that ver>'
many sceptics ývould persecute believers." Wie may
remark, ihat Mr-. Bagehot confines himself almost
entirely to toleration by law, referring brielly to,
toleration by societ>' at the close. The stor>' of
E manuel Deutsch, the Talmudic scholar, is extremel>'
touching. It is written b>' the Rev. Mr. Haweis,
author of 1 Music and Moitis," in whose bouse lie
spent the last two years in excruciaiing pain, which
hie bore wvith the bravest of hearts. He wvas another
of the martyrs to overwork, and hie struggled and
hoped on to the lasi. We have another instalment
of letters from. Mrs. B3rowning to Mr. R. H. Homne,
scarcely so generally inîeresîing as usual. " The
Speculative Mýethod," by Lord Arthur Russell, is a
defence of metaphysics against the experimentalists.
The writer showvs that science is deeply indebied to
philosophy>, and quotes in proof passages from Pro-
fessors Huxley' and Tyndall, Dr. Carpenter and Mýr.
Lewes. He appears to be an Hegelian. The con-
cluding article is on "lThe To-y Press, by a Tory."
The wvriter, Mr-. Arthur MNurphy, endeavours to
point ont the wants and w'eaknesses of Tory journal-
ism. One of its wvants is a very common one-the
wvant of*money. Having reviewed ai some length
the papers of his part>', lie indicates its great desidera-
tum-a paper, like the Satidrday, Re-ia'.' or Pall Mail
Gazette, wvhich would perform tihe same ser-vice for
the Tory part>' that these journals perform 'or its
opponents. Mr. MNurphy desires a philosophical Con-
versatism, wvhose theor>' shall be adequately ex-
pounided by the press. The paper is iveli written,
and wvill interest readers or either pariy.

In the Fortiiil, M1r. Moi-ley', the editor, com-
mences an essay on "ICompromise," of which two
chapters are given. Its design, to use the wvriter's
wvords, " «is ta consider some of the lîmits that are
set by sound reason to, the practice of the varlOns
arts of accommodation, economny, management, con-
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formity, or compromise." The prevailing toue of
English opinion and practice is shown to be opposed
to strong convictions on any subjeet, social, political,
or religious. Enthusiasm has <lied out, and, instead
of it, there is a spirit of narroiv expediency. "The
old hopes have grown pale; the old fears dim;
strüi.j sanctions arc become ii'eak ; and once vi'-
faiths very numb." The popular view is that
Ilthoroughaess is a mistake, and nailing your colours
to the mast a bit of delusive heroics." The spirit
of comipromise prevails everywihere with its concomi-
tant, "la shrinking deference to the slat uo. " The
introductory chapter is devoied to a consideration of
the causes tliat have engendered this loss of moral
power. The second chapter is an examination of
the popular notion that error is sometimes useful,
against -vhich Mr. Morley utters a vigorous protest.
The earnestness and high moral purpose wvhich per.
vade the essay are characteristic of the writer. Mr.
Pater's paper on Wordsworth unfolds some of the
peculiar inerits of the poet and illustrates also some
of his dlefeets. "lSex in Mind and lu Education " is
froni the pCfl of Dr. Maudsley, principally knowva to
the public by his works on mental pathology. As
mighlt have been expected he views the subject from a
physiological stand-point. He considers it impossi-
ble that, under the most favourable circumstances,
the sexes eau ever be uipon an equality ; and that
the attempt to educate them according to a common
plan would he highly injurious so far as the femnale
sex is concened. We quote asentence or two. "6So
long as the differences of physical power and organi-
zation betweea mn and women are %vhat they are,
it does not seern possible that they should have the
sanie type of mental developmenit. But while we
sec great reason to dissent froin the opinions, and to
distrust the enthusiasm, of those who wvould set
before wvomen the same aims as men, to be pursued
by the same methods, it must be admitted that they
are entitled to have ail the mental culture and al]
the freedoni necessary to the fullest developmnent of
their natures." Mr. Auckland Colvin has'a paper
on "lThe Indian Famine and the Press," illustrateci
by a map showing the suffering districts. Ile con-
siders that the 71»u-s and other journa)s have magni-
fied the calamity. Mr. 'Morrison concludes his view
of the reign of Louis XIV. The two chapters takea
together forni a clear and vivid sketch of the IlGreat"
Monarch's reiga. The paper on IlThe Exodus of
the Agricultural Labourers " of course relates to the
einigi-ation question. It bristles with statisties, but
we think the w'riter is too sanguine. Hie talks of
sliipping off la one ycar one hundred thousand
labourers, and is quite preparcd to show where the
rnoaey is to comne from. Mr. Frcderic Harrison
confines his survcy of "lPublic Affairs " this month

to continental affairs. He refers especially to Von
Moltke's extraordinary speech on the Arniy Bill and
Bismarck's rude rebuif to the Alsatian deputies,
wvhich he characterizes as a defiance to public
morality. Mr. Harrison entertains th2 hope that
the stout resistance given to the Army Bill is a siga
that the days of bureaucratic government are num-
bered.

LIFE IN TifE BACKWOODS 0F
CANADA."IN the .411a;îic Monthly for March appeared a

paper entitled "lLife in the Backwvoods of Ca-
nada," of niuch interest to Canadians, though the
interest is, on the whole, a painful one. It is a
sketch of the Canadian experiences of a family of
settiers on the wvild lands of Muskoka. The sketch
is simply and graphically writteu, evidently not over-
wvrought: or exaggerated, and represents wvitb vivid
and painful truth the hardships, privations and suf-
ferings of a settler's life lu an uncleared, uucultivatel
country. These are certainly hardly greater than
those depicted by Mrs. Moodie la her IlRoughing
it in the Bush ;" but through this narrative there
ruas a sadder strain, less brightened by the sunshine
that ligyhts up even a backwoods life ; for the story
is -%vritten evidently from the heart of an exile, look-
ing with home-sick eyes at a country as unlike as
possible both to the home left behind and to the
Ccnew~ and happy land" wvhich the emigrants had
pictured to themselves beforehand.

The settiers wvere almost as unfitted as it wvas pos-
sible to be for the rougx life they came to encounter.
The w~riter of the sketch is the -%'idow of an officer-
English it would seem-though, having been resident
for a considerable time in France, accustomed to ail
the refinements of the highest civilization. Her
home ivas brokzen up by the Franco-German wvar,
an(l the youngest soa bcing already a settier in Mus-
koka, his cldest sister with her husband resolved to
join him. After their departure, but wvithout
ivaiting to hear from them, the inother, eldest
son and remaining daughter rather hastily anc ira-
pulsively made up their minds to follow. Had they
waited till they could have heard some more accu-
rate accounts of the life they might expect, aud until
some preparations for their reception could be made
by those who had gone before thera, the record of
their experiences might not have been paiuted in
quite such sombre colours. But they came quite
unprepared for the life of toil and hardship, and the
utterly rough surroundings of the wilderness. The
free grants of Muskoka had evideutly appeared to
their imagination as a pleasaut rural retreat, wherc
a happy Arcadian life might be led by rcflned and
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educated people, and wbere the pension of an officer's
widow, added to the bounty of the sou, wvould be
comparative affluence.

At Quebec, however, misfortunes and disappoint-
ments; awvaited them. An expected remittance hiad
not arrived, and a -vatch had to be disposed of in
order to provide funds for proceeding. Then the
journey up wvas unfortunately made entirely by
rail. Inistead of being introduccd to Canadian sce-
nery by the noble highiway of the St. Lawrence and
the lovcly windings of the Thousand Isies, the tra-
vellers found themnselves carried throughi a depres-
sing, unpicturesque country, where "Istumps" plen-
tifully sprinkled the fields, and pumpkins and holly-
bocks adorned the rough gardens wvhich tbey passed.
The sail across Lake Simcoe ivas the first glimpse
tbey got of anything like beauty or picturesqueness.
But this ivas only a transient gleam of brightness.
At Bracebridge they could not remain long enough
for Mrs. K. to sign the papers whicb secured to bier
ber grant. In consequence of this she lost the rigbit
to seli the pine trees on ber lot, the new Act-~'a
Most unjust one "-she observes, hiaving been passed
before she found another opportunity ofgoing through
tbe necessaryformalities. Then came a terrible, jolt-
ingjourney over rough and most uneven roads, which
nearly sbook them to pieces, wbile they could hardly
keep their seats in the rude wagon. They arrived
at last at their journey's end, and to find tbe first
detachment of the family still in the midst of the
discomforts îvhich nev settiers mnust expect ; the log-
cabin destitute of chairs and tables ; a great cooking-
stove of depressing aspect the centre and prominent
object ; and the sleeping arrangements so mucb too
scanty for the increased Party, tbat the gentlemen
had ho sleep on the floor around tbe stove. M'ore-
over, to refresh the travellers, worn-out by their
fatiguing journey, there wvas only " linseed tea and
sour doughy bread." Certainly it n'as not a very
cheering reception. for a beginning. For, ho add to
hier depression, Mrs. K. wvas shocked at the change
which a lufe of wearing toil hiad already wrougbit on
the appearance of the youngest son, who lived near,
and whose long-aflianced bride hiad come out with
the first detacbment of the family.

Mrs. K. describes the grants assigned to herself
anci son-in-la-% as being ratber picturesque in their
general features, but sbe felt oppressed and stifled by
the feeling of being closed in by an immense forest

-temore so that, on ber journey, she hiad already
seen somnething of fires in the woods. The record
of their lufe is chielly a record of privation and bard
work-unaccustomed and arduous toil on the part
of the gentlemen of the family, to get up tbe build-
ings absolutely needed for their shelter, at wvbich
they laboured even in the inclemeni. November

wveatber; wbile tlîe ladies liad, of course, to performn
nîl the houseliold wvork-a nen' and far from agreea.
bIc experience to theni. Hardy Canadian farmers'
wvivcs and daugbters, in such circumstances, have to
labour liard enougb, but they are brought up to do so,
and mnany things wbich they would accomplisb wvitb
comparatively little trouble were ho unaccustomed
hiands avery'heavy burden. It is impossibleto0read
the story ivithout feeling intense sympathy for tbese
delicately brougbit up wvomen, whose accomplisb.
mnents were of a very différent kind, obliged 10 go
througb an amiount of hardship and labour to îvhich
fen' even of our city servants bave to submit. No
wonder that their depression and homne-sickness
became at himes rallier more than their philosophy
and patience wvere able to overcome !

Ther came the cold bitter xvinter, îvith deep drifts
of snon', making the roads, sncb as the>' were, almost
impassable; and the sleighing, like everytbing else,
seems to have been of the most primitive kind. Of
course the settlers felt the cold ver>' severe, but hap.
pil>' they were well supplied witb warmn clothing, in
whbicb tbe>' mufled themselves up, tilI, as Iiirs. H.
observes, the>' looked like sacks " tied in the Mid-
dle. " Non' and thien there is a faint gleam of bright-
ness in the picture, as the birtb of a cbild, christening,
and a rather unsuccessful attempt at Christmas festi-
vities, ending in home-sick tears. The record is an
almost wvholly sad one however, and, especially if it
wvere taken in connection îvith the representations of
INr. Clayden, n'ould lead any uninformed reader to
the conclusion that Muskoka grants are almost as bad
as tbat uncheerful region over whose doors wvas
n'ritten-

"Abandon hope, aIl ye n'ho enter here."
Certainly, the conjuniction of Ibis article in tlîe samne
number of the Magazine wvith a sketch of Canadian
travel in the maritime Provinces, by an American,
rather contemptuously entitled '<Baddeck, and tbat
sort of tbing "-is likely to impress Amnerican readers
wvith tlie idea that Canada is divided betiveen. deso-
late, monotonous, ston>' tracts, where the people
lead a somnolent old-time existence, about a hun-
dred years bebind the age, and drear>' regions of
savage n'ilderness, n'ild, trackless-and ini winter
almost impassable, wvhose inhabitants are unable,
by the bardest and niost unremitting toil, to, procure
more than the barest and coarsest necessaries. Yet
even in rugged Muskoka the ordinar>' settlers are
said, by tiiose wvbo hare travelled among tbem, 10 be
as happy and cbeery a set of people as can easil>' be
found, and so content îvitb their wilderness-life that
tbey have no desire to leave it for more civilized
abodes.

But the truth is that oYi?>' the right kind of settlei S
sbould go as pioneers ho such nen' districts. It is
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flot culture and refinement, but strcngth and endur-
atice, that are neecled to do battie with the hardships
of a forest-life ; strong arms and sturdy frames, flot
cultivated mninds and sensitive organisations, with
necessarily fastidious tastes. To set suchi to thse
rougli wvork of a settier on wild land, is like taking
a finely-tempered penknife to cut through an inchs
plank, and thse misapplication of power must end in
suffering and disappointment. Men and women of
culture and refinement are certainly not without
their use in a new country, but it is flot that of
"'hewers of wood" and settiers on newv grants.
Sume indeed have set thernselves to it, like the
family in tise sketch, with a brave endurance border-
ing on heroism ; but tise battie must generally go
against them, and must exhaust the vitality and
energy intended for higher svork. Thse emigrants
Canada needs for lier wild lands are hardy labourers,
accustomed ta rough bard wvork, -svli can here win
for tiserselves, in time, a comfortable homestead by
labour flot more severe than svas needed at home to
earn daily bread.i

One or two things in the sketch referred to strike
one as being capable of remnedy. The bread gene.
rally used by tise people is said ta be heavy, doughy,
afld sometimes sour. Surely, with proper manage-
ment, this need neyer be tise case in Canada. Botis
good yeast and good bread arc Nvithin any settler's
reacis. Somne benevolesit practical baker might take
a tour in the region to teach the people at least hov-
to make good, light bread. Then, tise quality of
sonie of the articles of food sold at the country
" cstores" is said to have been wvretcised, indeed it is
remarked that they seemed to contain thse "lsweep-
ings of Toronto sisops." Tise tea, especiaily, wvas
infamous, adulterated with sloe-leaves, rapberry-
leaves, and perbaps with less innocent ingredients.
This certainly need not, and should not be ; and
that such a state of things exists is a serious reflec-
tion on Canadian bonesty. The poor settler is as
mucb entitled to a good cup of tea as tise resident of
a city, and often Pteelr it far more.

Oume good lesson this rather gloomy picture of
Canadian backwaods life may have for the Canadi-
ans of the present day wvho do ?zot live in the back.
wvoods. It may remind us of the cost at svhich our
forefathers redeenied fromn primeval mildness tise
ricis and fertile country of wvhich we are sa justly
proud ; and it may teacis us, while we look with satis-
faction on the rapid advances i» civilization, its fast-
growing cities, its extending railroads, its developing
manufacture and commerce, its ricis and bounteous
harvests, to look back svitis grateful appreciation ta
the labours of tisose svho bore the burden and heat
of tise day ; wviose bard, self-denying toil laid the
foundations of aur national prosperity> and wvhose
stout arms and brave endurance conquered for us,
from tise stern forces of nature the goodly heritage
that we cail <'this Canada of ours."

Since writing the foregoing, the April number bas
come ta hand, contair:ng the conclusion of Mrs. K.'s
narrative. It carnies; an tise experience of tise emi-
grants into the sumamer with its intense heat and
terrible backwoods scourge of mosquitoes and other
troublesome insects. Mrs. Il., by a curiaus coinci-
cidence, gives tise line of Dante above quoted:

"lAbandon hope ail ye wvho enter here,"

as the thought that haunted her mind during
tise earlier days of her bush experiences. Cer-
tainly it is tise tisought that ber narrative suggests.
Nevertheless, tise close of tise article shows that
hope lias entered, even into Muskoka, for sise
says they are still toiling, struggling on, ho.Piiug for
the arrivai of better days. That those better days
may abundantly reward tise labours of tbe emigrants
will be tise desire of every Canadian wvho rends tise
narrative. None can close it wvithout sincere sym-
patisy and regret that tise inevitable circumstances of
the case and tise inclemency of tbe climate have
made their first experience of aur country so full of
privation and suffering. May brigister days be in
store for themn!
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Tnsa PARisiANs. By Edward Bulwer, Lard Lytton.
Canadian Copyright Edition. Toronto: Hunter,
Rose & Ca., 1874.
Whatever place in literature may be ultimately

assigned ta the late Lord Lytton, there are certain
features in bis character whicb will neyer admit af
dispute. It will be impassible ta deny him the credit
of intense devotian ta his art, indefatigable industry
in the pursuit of it, and a large and generous spirit ai
appreciation ai lis rivais and fellaw workers in the
iiterary field. To this must be added aiso, that bis
intellectual resaurces were unexhausted at bis death ;
that, sa far irom exhibiting signs af decay, his power
as a writer ai fiction would appear flot ta have
reached its full development when the pen dropped
farever from his hand. "The Parisians" is, an the
whoie, his best and ripest wark. It bas ail the feli-
city af resaurce, ail the sliil in limning character, ail
the shrewd observation af men and things which
characterized saine of his previaus works, but in a
higber and mare camplete artistic foai. It bas also
its negative merits. Tbere is flot so much tawdry
sentiment here, or so eager and palpable a struggle
for effect. The author is still epigrammatic, and
sametimes the effort ta utter clever motir is taa palpa-
biy artificial, but this tendency is toned down till it
ceases tt, jar upon sensitive nerves. We do flot meet
so many substantives or adjectives speiled with the
capital letter. The Beautiful and the True appear ta
have been interred with the Unfathomable and the
LJnknown. There are traces ai aId manncrismns, but
they are flot affensivel), prominent-rather tbe mari-
bund survivais af a time gone by. A critic, by fia
ineans an admirer ai tbe noble autbor, bas said that
"bhad Lord Lytton lived ta that age wbich ciassical
paets are so fond ai attributing ta the craw and tbe
stag, and bad continued ta imprave, hie would
ceriainly bave been the warld's greatest novelist.

When hie exhausted one tbeme hie, with-
out dificulty, turned ta anather and succeeded equally
%vell." It is tbis perennial fresl'ness; of intellect vihich
sets Lard Lytton apart from nearly ail aur poets and
nearly ail aur novelists. He died at a mature age,
altbougb bie bad nat reacbed tbe traditianal limit ai
human lufe, witb bis pawers still in course of develap-
nient and bis mental strength unimpaired.

"The Parisians " must rank with Thackeray'sI

" Duval," and Dickens' "&Edwvin Drood"» as an
incomplete work. Fortunately Lard Lyttan bas
not left tbe reader ta conjecture wbat the dénoue-
ment migbt bave been, for hie bad taken the pre-
caution ta write the last chapter before hie began ta
fill in tbe portion wbich sbould bave immediateiy
preceded it. From it we learn, nat ail we should
like ta know, but that wvbicb it pleases us best ta
know-tbat tbe beraine, after suffering "'thýe pangs
ai despised lave " was rewarded and ivas bappy at
tbe last. Tbe steps by wbich this wvas ta have been
brought about are wvanting : we anly know the result
and aur serise af pactie justice is satisfied. The fate
ai some ai the subordinate characters has passed
inta tbe land ai shadaws, but it is easily decipher-
able by what we know of their antecedents.

In tbe preface ta "lThe Parisians," the present
Lard Lyttan explains the moral purpose ai the work.
He tells us that in "lTbe Coining Race," IlKenelm
Chillingly, " and "The Parisians," the author had
one abject before him. He designed each af them
aý> -"an expostulatian against what seemned ta hlm the
perilous popularity ai certain social and palitical
theories, or a wvaming against the influence ai certain
intellectual tendencies upon individual character and
national lufe. " Accordingly, " The Coming Race"
was a sairical work ai pure fancy ; -"Kenelm Chil-
lingly " shows tbe effects of modern ideas on an
individual, and "Tbe Parisians " their action upoîî
a cammunity. The three works, therefore, shauld
be read ini connection, as illustrating under different
aspects the samne central idea. The scene ai "The
Parisians " is laid in the French metropalis during
the period imnîediately preceding tbe late war, and
ends, sa far as it vvas completed, with one ofiTrochu's
abortive sorties during tbe siege ai Paris. The
underplot is managed vzith great skill. lJntil we
bave almast reacbed the conclusion, there is na dlue
ta the raystery af Louise Duval, antiwhen the secret
is uniolded, it tum's out by no means as the acutest
navel readerwauid have expected. Paris society, with
its salons and clubs and cafés, passes before us. There
are anc or twa ai the aid noblesse, same chevaliers d'in-
dustrie, devotees ai the Bourse, sharpers, Bohemians
and warkmen. The canvas is crowded ; but the
characters do nat jostie anc anather, and even amang
specimens ai a ciass, each preserves bis own indi-
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viduality. It would be of course presumptuous to
offer an opinion upon the correctness of the por-
traiture ; wve are totd, however, that ' persons of
political experience and social position in France
have acknowledged the general accuracy of the
autlxor's descriptions, and noticed the suggestive
sagacity and penetration of bis occasional comments
on the circumstances and sentiments lie describes."

The early part of the story exhibits France in that
state of feverish unrest wvhich immediately preceded
the outbreak, of the German war. The accession of
Ollivier to, the Emperor's councils, the attemrpt at
grafting constitutional governmrrent upon a military
despotism, theplébiscite, celebrated by MM. Erkmann-
Chatrian, formed the prelude to the catastrophe.
Meanwhile the sham nobility of the Empire, at least
on the female side, were as lavish in expenditure,
and as sumptuous in entertainment, as the people
of Pompeii on the night wvhen Vesuvius belchied
forth its ashes and engulfed them ail. The specu-
lators at the B3ourse were neyer busier in making
and losing fortunes ; but in dark nuelles there
was conspiracy brewing ; democracy began to raise
its liead, and matters looked threatening for the
Napoleonic régimie. Hence the ivar by wvhich the
Emperor endeavoured to cut the gordian knot and to
consolidate bis power.

We have no intention of sketching the plot of
"The Parisians, " because we prefer that our readers

should unravel it for themselves. It seems to us
treason both to, an author and to his public to emas-
culate a work, of fiction by removing its framework
and presenting it as a skeleton to the reader. It will
suffice if we glance at a few of the principal cliarac-
ters; introduced to us in the novel. The dramatir
peronoe are so numerous, and eacb of tbem is drawn
with such evident care for its distinct individuality,
that we must of necessity omit many that may seem
wortliy of separate comment. The character whicb
cbiefly, perhaps alone, lays bold of the reader's
affections, is the heroine, Isaura Cicogna. The
author docs not catalogue ber beauties, but rather
suggests tbem in a few sentences. " Certainly the girl
is very lovely-what long dark eye-laslies, 'w at soff,
tender, dark, blue eyes-now that she looks up and.
smiles, %%hat a bewitching smile it is !-by what sud-
den play of rippling dimples the smile is enlivened
and redoubled 1I-P * Note next those hands-liow
beautifullyshaped ! small, but not dol-ike hands-
ready and nimble, firm and nervous hands, that
coildd work for a helpeate." Sle bad been trained
for the lyric stage. Her voice was " mellow and
ricl, but so soft that its power was lost in its sweet-
ness, and so exquisitely fresh in every note. Butthe
singer's cbarmi was less in voice than in feeling-sbe
conveyed to the listener so mcl more than was said

by the words, or even implied by the music. " She
was proud of lier art, but bier pride went before a
fai. She had met lier "fate," and that fate was
an Englishman %who seemns, witb a certain arrière
pensée, to have nîso fallen in love with lier. It jarred
upon bis sense of propriety, however, to think of
taking a public singer to wife ; there was another
obstacte--but of that presently. The poor girl,
thinking that her profession ivas tbe only hindrance
to their bappiness, surrendered bier brilliant pros-
pects almost without a pang. She betook herseif
to story writing, supplied the feuilletont for Le Sens
Commun and sliunned the public gaze. lier sacrifice
was bootless ; for lier admirer sawi ber surrounded
by the Paris Bobemians, saNv one of tbem devoting
himself to lier, and wvas as far remnoved fromn lier as
before. We need not follow Isaura's fortunes ; she
performed more than a woman's service during the
siege, and it is consolatory to find, from what was
indeed the autbor's " Chapter the Last," that all
went wett in the end.

We must now glance for a moment ait Mr. Grahiam
Vane-a young English gentleman, well-educated,
polisbed, and with more than an average fund of gene-
rous impulses, Hie sbowed bis good taste in admiring
Isaura botb for lier beauty and bier accomplish-
ments, and the soundness of bis beart finally asserted
itself in affection for a girl who was pure and self-
sacrificing. Vet there is something about the con-
duct of " Grarm Varn," ns bis friend Lemercier called
him, whicb we do not like. It is quite true that
thete was the mystery of Louise Duval pressing like
a niglit-mare upon him ; but tbat ouglit to bave
effectualty deterred him from engaging Isaura's
affection and indicating pretty plainly, tbougb not in
s0 many words, that it was returned. 0f the Duval
mystery she knewv nothing ; on the other hand, it
haunted Vane nigbt and day, and lie made it the
subject of matrimonial calculation. lie knew very
well, that, under certain circumstances, lie could not,
or at least would not, marry Isaura, and yet lie kept
hovering about lier, wvitliout declaring bis passion or
disclosing bis difficulties. The lieroic cliaracter of
the story is Victor de Mauléon, wbo lad forinerly
gone into voluntary exile because of a slinderous
accusation. Wlietber lie appears as M. Lebeau the
conspirator, the gentlemanty hanger-on of the sdons,
or the brave soldier wlio perishes by the assassinat-
ing hand of one of bis oId Rouge colleagues, lie
stands ont as the mnost flrmly and vigorously dsawn
personage of the story. Gustave Ra *meau is the
type of Paris Bobemianism, delicate and feverish
and extravagant in speech and writing-one of
tbe "'Lost Tribe of Absinthe." Then there are
the two brothers JEnguerrand and Raout, the one a
gay butterfly of fashion, the other- a benevolent
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ascetic ; Savarin, the brilliant littérateur, for wvhose
portrait Ernest Renan may have stood ; Alain de
Rochebriant, the proud and penniless lord of a Bre-
ton castie ; Louvier and Duplessis, bankers, the
rival monarchs of the Bourse ; the gay, nonchalant
Frederic Lemercier, and a host of others. There is
also Julie Caumartin, the unfortunate, who loved
Rameau, and who, sought and found forgiveness in
the dark days of French tribulation ; and then there

r is Mrs. Morley, an American lady who must surely
have been drawn from, the life, she is so good-
hearted, so inquisitive, so fond of making love-
matches, so anxious to be a de-a ex machinâ to es-
tranged loyers. But our space is exhausted and we
must here conclude. We only hope we have given
sufficient eidence of the merits of the wvork to
induce those of our reacers who have not read it, to
consult for themselves the last, and we think, the
best of the score of fictions from the pen of Edward,
Lord Lytton.

CANADA ON THE PACIFIC. By Charles Horetzky.
* Montreal : Dawson Bros.

We have already noticed in these pages a pam-
phlet by Mr. Eioretzky, suggesting the feasibility of
the Peace River Valley, as the route across the Rocky
Mountains, of the Pacific Railroad. That pamphlet,
or some letters of wvhich it was partly composed,
attracted the attention of the chief engineer of the
road, Mr. Fleming, and fromn him Mr. Horetzky
received instructions to make a reconnaisr.anceof that
Pass. The present work is the result of a journey
made in the autumn and winter Of 1872, from Edmon-
t-'n to the Pacific. It is difficult to say whether the
author was as favourably impressed wvith the advan-
tages of this Pass after he had made an examination.
of it as he had been before. But he stili regards the
route as practicable, though he does not conceal the
great difficulties that would have to be encountered.
In the Rocky Mountains, a series of level terraces,
rising one above another, are met ; and they are
often abruptly terminated, leaving the difliculty of
precipices to be overcome. The conclusion to which
this journey through the mountains led Mr. Horctzky
is rather feebly stated - that 1'the construction of a
road through this valley would not he impossible,
and at some future time may hecome an accom-
plished fact The highest point met with between

Lesser Stone Lake, on the east side of the inoun-
tains, and Lake Stewart on the west, is a ridge
lying between McLeod and Long Lake, its elevation
being two thousand six hundred and sixty-five feet
above the level of the sea- But Mr. Horetzky is of
opinion that a point of crossing may be found at less
than two thousand feet elevation, either by the Pine
Sumnmit River Lake Pass or the Peace River Valley.
This opinion is apparently founded on the fact that
the highest point crossed in this exploration was be-
tween four and five hundred feet higher than the
true watershed separating the affluents of the Peace
from those of Frazer River. But the question still
remains wvhether a favourable Pass can be found
through the elevation wvest of the Rocky Mountains.
Bute Inlet is spoken of as being practically without
a rival for the western terminus of the Paciflc Rail-
wvay. It is recommended by its accessibility to the
interior by the Chilcotin Valley, and fromn its being
within a "practicable distance" of Vancouver Island.

The decline of the power of the Hudson's Bay
Company had gone further than most persons, who
had not come in contact with it where it so long held
sway, had any idea of. It is in the nature of a
monopoly to become inert unless spurred to activity
by some exceptional conditions of its existence. The
commencement --of the decline of the Company's
power cardes us back flfteen years, and seems to
have been in part owing to the death of Sir George
Simpson, whose great influence wvith the directors
his successor did not inherit. Governor McTavish
could neyer induce them to allow him a force of fifty
men to keep the peace. The half-breeds on the Red
River and the Saskatchewan are said to have made
the Company a mere plaything for several years ; a
fact which accounts for the otherwise inexplicable
conduet of the Company during the rebellion of 1869.
The newly-imported servants of the Company did
not carry their notions of passive obedience to the
saine extent that those of former times did, and
petty traders introduced liquor, that great source of
demoralization among savages. The Company had
become a mere shadow of its former self; and it is
evident that it sold out to Canada at the right time,
for it could not much longer have performed the
duties required of it, and wvhich it had discharged on
the whole remarkably well. This xnonopoly had
had its day, and done nearly aIl the work it was
capable of doing.
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LITERARY NOTES.

T HF. day, wve feel assurcd, hb passed by whenta launch a creditable and wortby enterprise
in Canadian seial literature wvas ta commit ta the
wvaters a bark, that wvas bure tu founder. Disastrous,
indeed, has been the bistury of native literary yen-
tureb in limes pasut, but under the vigoroub and help.
fui influences of thse nationaliq wvhich bas corne of
Coniederation, wvc are holieful of the future, nay, af
thse present, of litera-y prjec.tà and journalistic un -
dertakings. No mure hopeful siga could be afforded
in this respect than to find that, in spite of failure
and disappointment in the past, new% attempts are
eve- being made ta accupy the fields open ta the
talent and culture which Canada can Sa ably 611l.
Especially timjy in thse new attempt mnade, and one
that lias already achieved success, to supply an argan
of independent and --riticaI thaught in the <lomain oi
politics and literature. The establishment in Taro'nto
of The Xation, a journal " devoted ta national poli-
tics, national culture and national pragresç," iq a
matter for hearty and sincere congratulation, and the
more so wvhen we see the elcvatcd tane and the manly
independence wbich characterize the wvriting appear-
ing in its pages. 'Undertaken by those admis-ably
fitted ta conduct it, passessed ai large experience,
and, moreaver, substantially endaoved wvith capital,
the praspects ai the new journal are ai the mcst
gratiiying ri.aracter. We look ta it ta f111 an im-
portant pos..xan in weekly ourna7tism, giving tone ta
the political discussions af the time, and itseli fre
fs-rn and unbiassed by thse interests ai dâther indi-
viduals or parties.

Messrs. jas. Adarn & Co., Subscriptian Baook
publishers, bave just issued a portly valume from thse
pen of the Lîce editor i of"The Canada Fariner,"
Mr. C. E. Whitcambc, entitled "Tse Canadian
a rmer' Mas-uai oi Agritulture- 4.hc Principles and

Practîke ui Mixcd IIwbandry as adapted ta Cana-
dian sals and cl-imtec." The volume is very attrac-
tively gat up, is prafusely illustrated, and must prove
ai great service ta tbe native agriculturist. Tt is
written ina dci: and simple language, free as mnucis
as possible fs-r tecbnical phrases, and canveys a
perfect library ai matter in the intcrest ai rural
labour.

Wc wclcomc wîth pleasure tbc issue ai a new
and serviceable map ai Ontario, with the imprima.
tur ai Messrs. jas, Camnpbell & Son. It is attrac-

tive in appeas-ance, legible and accurate in its
enumeration ai lacalities, and withal cheap and
handy for the packet.

Thse neiv issues irani tbe press ai Messrs. Hunter,
Rose & Ca., ernbrace a work of fiction from thse pen
of Antbony Troliape, entitled " Lady Anna," wbicb
isa-à just been completed in tbe Fý,t>«çgbty A'evi-w,
and a volume of Canadian poetry -a collection ai
lyricb and miscellaneaus poems, by Ms- Alex. Mc-
Lacblan, ai Es-la. There is a gaad deal ai v!garou-ý
writing in the latter, and much tbat should be stamped
as truc puets-y, thougis tbe versification is flot alway5
jup to tise standard that a critical taste would exact.

Ms-. Whitaker, edfitor ai the London Book.sdler,
i as in preparatian a vrkwhichl will be indispens-
gable ta book, co.nn-oirçeuzrs, viz. . A Reference
Lt.aalogue ai Carrent Literature, containing the full

gtaties of works wow in print and on ;,ale by tbe varions
pubhishers in the United Kirigdom." Thse wark will
make an activa volume ai about .3000 pages, and iç
ta be issued at a nominal price.

Messrs. Scribner, Armstrong & Ca. make thse
important announcement tbat tbey bave a new and
-"Papular [listas-y ai thse United States " in prepa.
ration. The wvark is ta be under thse editorial super.
vision ai the Paet Bryant ; and, we understand, il is ta
be proiusely illustrated and ta cansist ai some tbs-e
j ctava volumes. The periad embs-aced in tbe wark
is fs-rn that af the earliest îutbentic histary ai tbe
Western Continent ta tbe close ai tbe fis-st century
ai American Independence.

A series ai favaus-ite authors, ta be called "Little
gclassics,- is about ta be brouglht out by the Messrs.
gOsgood, ai Boston. Thse fis-st ai thec issue is ta lie
gcalled "Exiles," and will embrace a numnber ai
short brochur. wisich have earned natariety, but
which fs-ra their littlc bulk arc aj>t ta be exiles fs-arn
the language. A number ai volumes are already
projected and will sbortly appear.

Admîs-ers ai the wvntings ai George Eliot, the
jtalented auîlîaress. of -Adam Bede," will. be glad ta
know that a collection ai paetry fs-rn lier pen is

jabout ta appear. The title ai tbc collection will be
"«A Legend ai jubal and atxe Poems," and we
believe arrangements are being mado for a Canadian
cslion ai tise volume ta bce undertakei Iby Mcssrs.
Adamn, Stevenson &S Ca.
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